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Living Monuments
In  memory of me, you wouldn't erect 
A dreary Btone that would reflect—
No IhouKht of Joy or living tilings.
Or hope, for wlilch the wliolo world sings.
I uKk tliat you go plant u tree 
To east a sliudow cool, for ino.
A tree to bless the weary cartli.
Or any monument of vital worth!
I , : I , • .
In haunting memory, on marble cold,
1 want no story of my valor told.
Forlorn and desolate, they stand for years. 
Despair they bring, and lonely tears.
Instead, I beg you plah a pjaco,
A  playground—where children race.
Where laughter rings and children sing.
And moUicrs, there, tlicir babies bring.
I ' ' ■ ' ’ ; I i I
1 want 0 woodland—dark and deep.
Where ferns, like sea-weed shadows creep,
A  little lake—a bathing bench—
A  happy place— i^n easy reach.
For city children, denied the Joy 
llia t I onc6 know, ns n baro-foot boy.
Or (of man-made Ice) a skating rink—
Are among the worth-while things, I think.
m
For all the boys—on sen or land,
For all thb Flyers—who victory planned. 
From the Spirit World—wo unite our pleas— 
For playgrounds—pools—and glorious treesi
' I
No futile piles of stone to mar.
The landscape view—both near and farl 
Dead monuments are but idle toys—
Give living things for our noble boysl
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Com munication Lines 
D isrupted A s  H e a v y  
Snow fall H its  B. C .
Thousands O f Dollars O f Damage Done A s Storm 
Takes Down Telegraph And Telephone Lines—
City Virtually Cut Off From Outside Comrriunica- 
tion—-Total Of Tw o and a H alf Inches Of Snow quota than it did. And for the third 
Fell Tuesday Night In Kelowna— Repairs N ow  fjj*
Loan Campaign 
Sets N e w  Record
W ith $1,354,450
_________ »  1
Unit Takes Spurt In Last Three Days To Go 130.2 
Per Cent Over Quota— Exceeded Quota By More 
Than in Eighth Loan W hen Quota W as Smaller 
— More Than $300,000 Subscribed Than In Eighth 
— Ellison And East Kelowna Lead Sub-Units—  
Most Sub-Units Do W ell— Applications Were  
Down— City Gets Pen, Set
M o r e  Than $ 7 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  H e ld  H e re
As  H A S  become its habit, the Central Okanagan bought 
bonds with a will and with vim these final three days of the 
Ninth Victory Loan campaign and shoved the unit well over 
the top, enabling it to finish with $1,354,4450.00 subscribed or 
130.2 per cent (if its quota of $1,040,000.00. It was the largest 
amount ever purchased here in one campaign, far exceeding the 
r(?cord of $1,058,000.00 created in the Eighth Loan last spring. 
As forecast in our issue last week, the unit reached its quota 
on Thursday, when more than one hundred thousand dollars 
was subscribed, and then on the remaining two days went on 
to add another $300,000 to ^he total.
This district has subscribed, including war savings, just 
about seven million dollars to finance tiie war effort. This is a 
substantial backlog of savings for the people of the area.
In running up the total of $1,354,- ----------------------------------------------
450, the salesmen took applications 
for $1,002,950, while the three banks 
and the Okanagan Trust Company 
between them wrote $351,500.
The number of applications writ­
ten was 2,196, just 101 less than were 
written In the Eighth Loan. The 
high point in local applications was 
the Seventh Loan last fall when 
they numbered 2,389.
The salesmen wrote 1,851 while the 
banks and trust company wrote 345.
For the third successive loan Rut­
land challenged any other sub-unit 
to obtain a greater percentage of its
V k t o r y  L o a n
P R 0 6 R E ( $
Bub Unit
East and South Kelowna 
Kelowna City .................
$1,040;000
$1,354,450
Quota
P
Amount Peroentogo
....$ 75,000 $ 78,300 104.4
.... 36,000 41,350 118.1
.... 35,000 43,950 125.5
.... 80.000 lj4,300 148.0
.... 35,000 35,050 102.4
.... 05,000 95,350 140.7
.... 9,000 34,400 382.2
.... 20,000 32,200 J23.8
...’. 80,000 129,950 102,4
.... 600,000 748,000 124.8
.$1,040,000 $1,354,450 130.2
Eight Business Firms 
Burglarized A s  Thugs
Get O f f  W ith $433
Canadian Legion Loses $380, W hile Only Small 
Amounts Taken From Other Places— Fail To  
Gain Entrance To Three Buildings— Police Be­
lieve One Man Responsible For Crime W a v e -  
Investigation Being Pressed By Police
Decorated First
m
TEACHERS ASK 
FOR INCREASE 
IN SALARIES
■----- 17
Rutland Man Elected President 
of Teaching Body at Annual 
Convention
A l l  H a p p e n e d  O n  H o lid a y  W e e k e n d
IN  O N E  of the worst outbreaks of crime this city has experi­enced in several years, thieves descended in full force on 
Kelowna last holiday week-end when a total of eight business^ 
liremises were broken into, netting the thugs a total of $433.50. 
With the exception of the Canadian Legion, which lost a total 
of $380, all the other business houses broken into l\ad only small 
amounts stolen, while the thugs failed to get anything at three 
places.
While no arrests have as yet been made, the Provincial 
Police, under the new local chief, StalT-Sgt. W . J. Thomson, are 
leaving no stone unturned which may lead to the apprehension 
of the thieves who took the following amounts from five of the 
eight places broken into:
Underway To Fallen Lines
*H O U SA N D S of dollars of darnage was done to power, tele-
boast, although it did exceeding­
ly well in ‘each loan and this one 
particularly. However, it seems that 
always there is another district 
which gives a
E A R L Y  B IR D
The first gift to the Kelowna 
and District War Memorial Fund 
has been received, and, appro­
priately enough, it is a gift from 
a soldier.
The honor of being the first 
subscriber goes to Capt.' J. B. 
Armstrong, adjutant of Vancou­
ver Barracks, and formerly news 
editor of The Courier. Capt 
Armstrong, having read in The 
Courier of the proposed drive 
for funds, forwarded his snb- 
scription to Kelowna^ •
SUGGEST 
ACQUISITION OF
»  V
A  demand that teachers’ salaries 
in the Okanagan be raised, a re- 'Mn'vw' * i t t i  t
view of the Cameron report, and the ll/l l l i  Al/ll I I I  1'^
election of D. H. “P i" Campbell, iTllJULi Jt\ f  MJ» MJXjt 1 0
principal of the Rutland school as ______
O.V.T.A. president for the ensuing
Canadian Legion, $380.
Orchard City Motors, $27. 
Williams Slioo Store, $21. 
Kelowna Machine Shop,'$3. 
Jcnldns Co. Ltd., $2.50 and 
three packages of cigarettes. 
Hunter’s Blacksmith Shop, nil. 
Bitch’s Blacksmith Shop, nil.
Police are working on the theory 
that one man is responsible for 
seven of the oight burglaries. They
year, featured the business meeting C iv ic  Eentrc C/Ommittec A/Iakcs point out that all the break-ins are 
of the 14th annual convention of Recom lnendation  T o  C ity  similar in nature in view of the fact
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As- Council entrance was made at the rear
sociation, held in Penticton last Fri- ______ of all the buildings and also that
day ’ . . .  nothing else was touched except
The convention also featured sec- Centre committee, in a small amounts of money.
tional meetings, which were open meeting on Money In Looker
o n l v  to the teacher-delegates A t evening, recommends _  money in i.ocKcr
these lead iL  ^ u e t t i o S t e  ^  that the City Council secure all the The Orchard City Motors was the 
ta lkl on t ^  tS n k a l  asnectf of Property on the north side of Mill first place to be broken into, police
teaching The^ official convention Avenue between Water and Ellis receiving the report early Monday
was &  F?Mav night wh^n Dr Streets, for incorporation into the morning, Brown’s Drug Store was
One of the first members of the rhant was the Civic Centre site. It is probable that the* next place, police receiving the
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light dance Tnemsored iointlv bv ' the Council w ill present a by- report about 8 p.m. on Monday. A ll
Infantry to be decorated in World Sout^ h’ (>kLagan Flving Club and ratepayers on this ques- the (ither places were victimized
the O.VT.A.r£oUowJd the banquet.
LIEUT. REX CAREY
in Sicily, and was late^ taken Friday business session A. Tuesday morning.
_________ ______________  ^   ^ , spurt sufficient to at a meeting of that body in the
i  grraph and telephone lines throughout Southern British w fn fleS  tiien^lSt Ke^ "^ComSenting on the Loan results, Lt Carey wh^ K.“ M Z ^ o T 7 h a im a r  of The''resii" It has been recommended by the At the (:anadian Legion Hall, the
Columbia as a result of the heavy snows which fell early W ed- lowna came through to do the trick. Mr. Bull, who has led the commit- Kelowna, took part lutions committee, brought in the town planning experts, Harland Bar- steward told police he had made up
nesday morning, which virtually cut Kelowna off from outside In the current campaign both Elli- tee through eight Victory Loans, -^^^Ptiou given the resolution asking for higher salaries tholomew and Associates, the archi- his daily receipts, and when he left
communication as well as blockins" country roads throughout ®^®t Kelowna ended with said: battalion in T^n m ^gre^n tly . Brig, ^he Okanagan. 'The preamble itects and all experts who have been he thought everyone
V a l J l  DiOCking country roaas tnrougnout  ^ percentage than Rutland. -At the commencement of this Hamilton Gault D.S.O., of Mori- stated that the salaries paid to el- consulted, that the property situated the (iaiice hall adjmning the club
the Ukanagan Valley. r n m j j  Ellison headed the local parade Victory Loan we asked the people raised the famous regi- ementary teachers in the Valley on the north side of Mill Avenue be had gone home.
During the few hours that the snow fell Tuesday night and with 382.2 per cent of its quota, of Kelowna and the surrormdins and Brig. W. C. Co- are lower than “that recognized by obtained to round out the Civic . The cash receipts were deposited- - - . omiBrvfin -A/Tr» .. .. . —4.---- iH 3 lockeT Until the banks opened '
w6rk in this direction has ^he next day. Police are under the
early W ednesday m orning, a total b f tw o  and a h a lf inches while East and South Kelowna had district to make a supreme effort, took the batta- ^^e Department of Education for Centre site.
fell in the city for a total of seven inches during the past week, I^tland came third and now at the conclusion of the °1939 were rural schools.” It was al^ riatedthat Some w6x,v m uu wnuu nas imnression that someone mav have
- - - — — With 148 and Glenmore pressing campaign we find that we purchased ■L' c^emoer,. laja, were also pr^nt “maximum salaries paid to all tea- already been done and agreements  ^ . may nave
• *-------- - - cerefnony chei-s are low.’’ For these reasons have been obtained in some cases stayed behind following the dance
, it asked the Okanagan School Boards and options in others to secure the 
to revise the salary schedules up- properties involved until the matter
according to official records kent by Dave Chapman, govern- closely with 146.7. 
ment weather observer. ■ . - • more than $300,000 more than inWhile not showing as well from any other loan. It was a fine show veterans..
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While hundreds of pedestrians Kamloops and Revelstoke. a percentage viewpoint, it must be and we may all be proud of the
trudged ankle-deep through thehea- In the city, scores of local resid- recorded that both Peachland and effort this district has made. It was j\ | K W  f  I F F I C . F .R S
vily snow-covered streets, telegraph ents were without telephone ser^ Westbank did exceedingly well, both one of the most significant loans in ^
and telephone communication to vice on Wednesday as trouble-shoot- making the greatest effort of any Canada’s history. The whole worid
outside points was virtually cut off. ers of the telephone company de- campaign. The same niay be said was wat<ihing the results of this loan
First indication, of trouble came voted all their efforts to repair out- of Kelowna itself, which, in the final as it was the first floated by any a ¥ j  |j|>
shortly after 9 p.m., Tuesday night, side lines. Some telephone lines to oouple of days, came through sur- country since the end of the war. l lN d  1 / V L iL ib L I
when the power all over the, city Rutland, Okanagan Mission and prisingly well and overshot its quota The result has been rather astound- ___ _
went out spasmodically. AS the hea- Woodlawn are down, and it w ill be of $600,000 and went on to $748,800. ing to even the most optimistic and , “  ____ , __________„ __________  ___  _____________  ^
vy snows continued to fall during several days before full service is For some time there was some we in the Central Okanagan can be J. Logie Is Club’s N ew  Presi- made to overcome the present gap Hughes-Games, who has been hand-
the night, telegraph and telephone restored in the city. doubt if the city would reach its proud that we played’ bur part so dent between the two types of teachers, ling the details, for the city to ob- t +A
■  ^ ■ ' —  / K-Beairsto, principal of the Ver- tain the W  pieces of property afteTthuffs crawled th^ ^^ ^^
^sreed tlmt, "The results of the loan here were A new slate of officers was instal- elementary school, pointed to between Pendozi and Ellis Streets jn the fence and removed a win 
should the caty reach its quota, a tangible appreciation of the oh- led by the -Kelowria Gyro Club at ^^e difficulty in getting men teach- for an outlay of only $10,200. This dow while the Kelowna Machine
they would present to the city a ligation of a duty. It is of immense the installation meeting on Wed- i” - ^^is category. As soon as they would include all the property on shon was burglarized after thieves
was ntiade in a limited number for and be available for all occasions, The installation ceremony was   ____________ ______ ____
Victory Loan purposes and inset in firstly, in appreciation of our in- conducted bv Rav Clarke Port- luan and retiring head of the O.V. and the Roth property 
th e  a r e  r en l i ra s  n f  thfa cnrr<anr1- __ j  __ ___j  t j j  m a _____x x-i_ _ ___  __•
wards to compare with the provin- can be placed before the ratepayeW. 1 burglary
cial minimum and establish maxi- Some of the property is not owned about 6 a.m.
mums in line with comparable dis- by the city, while other nieces can -x. * ,
tricts in the province.” be obtained- th ro iSh^ch lng^ng
It was admitted that elementary them with other pieces acceptable T ^ n ^  of‘^ g S r f r  Jm ''the'^rM ri3 
teachers are not paid sufficient in to the owners. m o n ^
.relation to. the high school instruc- It is now possible, theCjvicCentre from^ a^ drawer in the office and also 
tors, and every eifort should be c_ommitte_e was informed by W. B. ^ b ^ f t T a l
poles started to topple one after 
another, due to the heavy snow on 
the lines, while the main power 
lines running into the city were al­
so brought down by the extra load.
The C.P.R. were only able to es­
tablish contact with Vancouver via 
Calgary, late Tuesday morning, and 
as the telegraph line was at a pre­
mium, they* were unable to gather 
any information which may lead to 
where the lines are down. Tele- 
phofih communication to outside 
pointl^as also cut off early Wed­
nesday  ^morning, and linesmen of 
the Okanagan Telephone Company 
were busy all day yesterday mak­
ing repairs between here and Pen­
ticton. Service between Kelowna 
and Vfcrnon was fairly satisfactory 
yesterday morning, but at noon it 
was disrupted as the moisture seep­
ed into the wires and brought many 
down along the roadway.
Re-ronte Train
While local railway officials were 
unable to epnfirm any reports, due 
to lack of outside communication, it 
was reported that the westbound 
train from Calgary to Vancouver 
was going to be re-routed over the 
Kettle Valley line due to a snow 
slide at Field, B.C. A t the same time
Awarcied M.C.
the base are replicas o f the surrend- credible good fortune, and second- land Governor of District 4 which T.A., explained that at the last con- 
Germany and ly, so that we can be worthy mem- includes British Columbia and Turn to Page 6, Story 4
C. R. Bull, chairman of the local S v e n ° V e i r  l^es'^Jn"® h^ve Washington and part of Oregon. The ~
War’ Finance Committee, will pre- in every service  ^ _____
sent the pen set to the City Council peace and for their beloved country."
sprung
Sleeping .On Premises 
The proprietor of Williams’ Shoe
^X^elcome Home A n d  Memonal 
W eek Proclaimed To Honor The 
Living and Commemorate the Dead
on every ffont ceremony installed W. T. L. Road- R f T T I  A M n  R / IA N  
for liberty, for house as past-president, J. Logie as I f l r t l "
president, Dr. W. F. Anderson- as A W A D f l i m  M M  
vice-president, and D. H. Campbell A  fV IVlalVl*
as secretary, and H. Simpson as 
treasurer. Directors installed were
West of Pendozi there is the Day, Store, Arthur Williams, was appar- 
Harrison, Hill and Kelowna Steam ently sleeping on the premises when 
Laundry properties to be secured, entrance was made to that store. 
These total $49,175, however, it is Entrance was gained through a win-r 
estimated that some $9,000 of this dow.
amount will be recovered through Both Hunter’s Blacksmith Shop 
salvage. . and Ritch’s Blacksmith Shop were
I f  the City Council decides to also broken into at the rear of the 
submit a by-law to the ratepayers premises, but nothing of va'lue was
R. Pollard, R. Prosser, J.Treadgold «  Mart Decepiber taken. A t Brown’s Drug Store, at-
— 1 T T — R.  B. MacLeod and the late Mr. I3th, the public will have to decide tempt was made to gain entrance atand L. Leathley.
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. been a- whether the city should purchase the back of the store, after thieves
Pettigrew were present as guests, Military Medal, accord- the property in order to complete forced the rear door. An inner door
as were representatives and their the plan as recommended by the to the premises stopped the thieves,
wives of the three other local ser- i  planning , experts, Harland however, and they failed to get any-
vice elute Hotory, Lions . „d  Kins thing.
CAPT. R. H. GOEPEL 
Who has been awarded the Mili- 
they received another report that taty Cross, according to word re- 
all trains from Vancouver to Cal- ceived this week. Capt. Goepel, who 
gary were on time. is serving with the 28th Canaiiian
li ie  local radio station also had. Armored Regiment, went overseas 
its share of the trouble. They have in February, 
bfeen unable to make contact with present residing
His Worship The Mayor Has Proclaimed The W eek <«»*. aithou^ the condition ot tte ^  'irb”^gTn“vino^. Bet- 
Of November 26th Be Marked As Time For W ei- w  t h ^ *  down be- ter known as “Mac” to his friends,
coming Returned -Service Personnel And For . . ~  gom n n lK ^„r^n # ‘^ '£ “on”.
of four sons of the family serving 
in the Armed Forces.Taking Concrete Steps to Further Plans to Ere(:t LAST WEEK’S
Living Memorial For Those Who Paid Supreme APPLE SHIPMENTS
Sacrifice—-For Rural Areas A s W ell A s City
■ ' Two hundred and nine cars ot
and on Tuesday, November 13th, 75. 
These shipments bring the to ta ^  
apples naoved out of the Valley dur- car shipments for the year to date
Taxpayers M ay  Be Asked To Vote  
O n  Bylaw For Erection O f  School 
If Board Can Get Tennis Club Land
ry 1943 His wife is at w-eek of November 26th to December 2nd has been pro- Ing last week, 'riie shipments by to 7,787. A t the same ireri
i i  with her sister. Mrs. 1  claimed “Welcome Home and Memorial W eek’’ in Kelowna
me network since la t e x e s -  J. W. Lyon, Pendozi Street. She has by His Worship Mayor James D. Pettigrew. In issuing the  ^ been 5,215 cars,
day night, indicating mat the h W  not as yet r^eived  the citation for °  . l
snows extended as .far north as her husband s bravery.
Memorial Fund Gifts A re  Exempt 
From Income Tax Assessments
proclamation, His W orship’expressed the hope that the unor-
ganized rural areas would "fall in with the idea and do what i O A A  \ /  T r a / * L
they could to promote it in their respective districts. * ^  ^  ▼ . a i H & j r  ■ l l j j l l  I I a \ » K
“In issuing this proclamation,” His Worship stated, “I feel h i  j. \ Y / - | |  D  C i  J  I 1^ I 
that I am following the wishes of thp great majority of our i V l e e t  W  I I I  D e  O ta g e C i In  Ix e lO W n a
citizens.-It seems only right that some public recognition be _ _ ____  _____________________^ ^ ______
given to thosg’men who left their jobs and their homes and.
Mriod iSt Negotiations Between Local School Board And Tennis 
Club Still Going On— City Has Offered Club A n ­
other Piece Of Property W ith  20-Year Lease—  
School Board W illing To Ma|ce Cash Settlement 
Of $4,000— N o Decision From Tennis Club Until 
It Calls General Meeting
IF P R E S E N T  plans materialize, Kelowna tax payers will be asked to vote on a money by-law at the forthcoming civic
Ottawa Gives Local 
Benefit Of Charity Ruling—
Grout) any subscriptions to the Mem- kept from  the Okanagan Valley. 
B orial Fund, will be treated in .the
c r t.  ^ 1- 1 1VT •• Athletic Bodv Decides To Re- will be held and competitions may “  asxea to vote on a mom
gave, in many cases, five years of their lives that Naziism might V also be organized among schools in elections for the erection of a new school in the city to take
Jivents in  ine immediate areas. It was felt that care o f the overcrow ded  conditions in local schools, it was
X.C11C1U. »_»I »-,narii:v K.mmR__  ■ “Most of these men are now home refusing to put out flags for the Okanagan
M e a n s ^ ^ h a rS t r ^ o  Fu'nd lfr'^s^sTnToV^^^ The Okanagan Valley High Bchool Negotiatioms have been going on for some time whereby
Cost Far Less Than Their bodies. . ; do appreciate their services and that His Worship, however, i^ade an Meet will revived mext m a small way This mea^^  ^ the sc:lmol board hope to take over the property at present
Face Value The basis for the decision by Ot- -we are very, very glad that they appeal to the merchants and busi- May and Kelowna has been chiDsen time was spent training a few occupied by the Kelowna Tennis Club, and while a definite
____ _ tawa is the fact that the gift for a have returned to their homes, ness places to co-operate during the i mu ’ -.3 u, j - understanding has not yet been reached, it is understood the
T-Lt. t i mr Living Memorial, such as IS planned Throufih the “Welcome Home Week’’ week “Sureiv ” he tnid poU hack and field event, it was indica- There was considerable discus- t , „ i i i re i is u iiuersiooa m e
Memorial committee has^been^d^ here, is considered to be a \ if t  to we^arf endeavoring"to dp"this. Tt^^least ^ puf out a^  few*  ^welcoming following a meeting of 9 ^- sion on the use of the exponent sys- made the tennis club an offer of a n ^ e r  piece of pro-
vised tint for income tnv rmrnn^ iAc municipality, as it w ill be used “There are several hundred of flags that week/  ^ anagan Valley Inter-School Athletic tern to classify competitors on an perty  in addition to a cash settle«ment of $4,000. Xhe property
gifts to the fund will be considered public benefit. This permits them now back. And it is difficult “While we are remembering the ^ffnnnai^n v  height basis. A  would be leased on a 20-year basis', and the taxes on the new
as charity gifts. This information the ‘ chanty” cate- through public functions to convey living, we should  ^ not forget that ventiorJ^t P e n t S  l a ? t ^ 4  property would be governed according to membership of the
was received bv the committep from S°ry. our sentiments appropriately. As has there are a number of local men ® uii j • ^  L  IP?- ® comrnittee investigate . - „ i„u  °  ^ .
the Department of National Rev- decision should play an im- been announced, there, are certain who made the supreme sacrifice Vernon in this system and bring in recommen- • ,
enue (Htawa last week It mean^ F  *ke amount given by public functions arranged, but it is These, too. should be remembered n  ^r. i dhtions to the executive. 'Phe prciperty offered to the Ten- correspondence with the School
• , ’ ' . any individual to the Memorial the hope of the City Council that and it is felt that the week of Nov- W. Marshall, of Penticton, was el- The athletic association, which in nis Club is located on Harvey Ave. Board, they have indicated that the
Fund. It means, in effect, that any the private persons in the city w ill ember 26 to December 2 should president, and Gordon Cla^e, past , concerned itself mainly between Abbott and Water Streets, Turn to Page 6, Story 2
gift one makes costs the donor just go a little 'out of their way in de- also be proclaimed Memorial Week. Penticton, s^retar^. ’The y j^fh the track event, will now have ^nd there is sufficient room for the
about fifty per cent of the amount monstrating to the returned men That is the week that the canvass opened un<ler _ tne jurisdiction over all vaUey-wide building of six tennis courts. The
and women that we are glad they to' raise funds to erect a Living chairmanship of James Lo^e, Kel- . . . .
1— A ------x__.— J.- ----- . , . — . _  - owna High School Principal.
“A  COURIER CUE”
12 acres of the very best 
mixed farming land. Really 
good, 6 room house with fuU 
basement and stone foimda- 
tion.
Where? . . . 'Who? . . .  'What" 
P r lc ^ ?  . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
given. and o e  t t e re gl  t ey to' raise funds to erect a Living cnairnrensnip or James ,^o^e, is.ei- athletic events and will line up a present location ot the Tennis Club
It means’that if, % man plans to are back. A  little more friendly Memorial to our Glorious Dead ovraa High School ITinwpal. _ program for the entire year, em- immediately adjoins that of the city
give one .hundred ddBars he can up greeting, possibly the entertainment be commenced. It is very approp- ® n bracing all sports now played in the schools, and officials of the School
it considerably as, considered as a of a couple or a gj-oup in your home riate that the living should be wel- Vernon, and D .P .  O Connell, Pen- various schools. Board explained that it is the only
charity ^ft, the actual cost to him during that week. Some such little, corned and the dead remembered Various school boards will be ask- PJoPfrty available for the expansion
IS much less than a hundred dollars friendly, but effective gesture. at the same period. Elementary Schools from the meet contribute one dollar ner tea- classrooms. Plans are already
and he can up his gift until the cost “Service clubs and other organ- “The erection of a Living Mem- pa^cipatii^ or^nizations. I f  grades to assist in cover- drafted in Vancouver for the
to him is the one hundred dollars izations having meetings during the orial, such as is proposed here is school students have ab-  ^ ^   ^ meet, which, Pew school, and when the estimates
he planned to give. • week might co-operate through hav- the most fitting t r ib X  that cln be enter the m ^t, arrangements X n  last presLted, ran beTw^n ®re received, they wiU be submitted
Charity, gifts .are deducted from ing each member take as his guest paid to those who died that activi- ^ em  train $300. payers for consideration,
the total income tax tefore the im one returned man, and have a suit- ies may be carried on here with Junior High entrants. Counting heats, 70 events were The local Tennis Club, on the
come is r^koned. . nus me cort able program aranged.” freedom. Most of them, if I  gauge For Eugh School Students with schools competing on other hand, feel that their property,
of such a girt is the amount which The matter of street flag .decora- the minds of service men rightly, This does not mean that elemen- the following basis: Class A, 1,000 which was given to them by the late 
w,(ouI<i be left Mter the Income tax tions has become something of a would approve of a memorial which tary schools will have no track and or more pupils; Class B, 300 to 999; Dr. Boyce, is worth more than that 
Turn to Page 7, Story I  nightmare here with most merchants Turn to Page 12, Story 3 field sports. Individual school meets Class C, 299 and under. offered by the city, and in recent
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M il now valid. 
Sngar—Coupons 66 and 67 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 129 valid to- 
day.
Preserves—Coupons’33 to 57, 
and P I to P21 now valid.
Note:
A ll other coupons In Book 
No. S are v ^ d  until de- 
. dared otherwise.
*
M
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Kutublinhrd I9U4
<lrvot<Ml to lltc iiilrrcitu of tlvc Krlywru DUtfict ol 
Minhcd every Thumdiiy
A ncwsi-apfi
Ific OkatiMKHo Vttllry in llr»li«li Uoliiinliia^ PutrlUhcU c erpr
immiiiiK hv I'lio Kdnwtut t ’miiirr l^td. I'Ik*  Krlowna^ Conner la n 
inrmiiri <if (lie ('aiia<li;iii Weekly Newapapeta Aaaociatioti «iui of 
(he llrltiih ('ohiniMa Wcrldy Nrwaptt|irra Aaaoclutioii.
UiHe; tii ('aiiii'U ; $J.OO iti other eoiiiitrieaj
•IriKic co|i(c«, ffVe cciita.
MICMIlICK OF AfilMT IIUHKAU OF CIICGIJI.AXIOM
G. C. Roso,. Prcaldont 
R. A. Fraoer, Secretary
“diarity” dc.sigrialion.
I ’lic rilling means that hn.siiu'.ssc.s and in­
dividuals, in giving (u tlic Memorial h'nnd, may 
do so with the knowledge that sneh gifts will he 
tieateil as the Red Cross and other charity dona­
tions in so far as the iiieonie tax dejiartment is 
eoncerned. 'Thifl means that when viewed in this 
light, the amount of the gifts from individuals 
and hnsinesses should he materially increased.
R. P, MacLcan 
Editor and Manager
Tlic Kclowmi Courier Imu try fur llie urcttfent cIrculBtlon of 
uiiy iicwiiipiiiier circiilalloK io the Ccnlrst OW»i>»g»n Valley.
THURSDAY, NOVICMBER 0, 1045
When tlio news came about Japan "a dozen 
tJ.S. BoldiorB In Piccadilly ‘Circus grubbed at tho 
first extras, scanned the headlines, and promptly 
began kissing Eiiglisti girls", l l io  Yanks are 
slipiJlng. Since when did tliey need any excuse 
like that?
W e lc o m e  H o m e  and  
M e m o r ia l W e e k
11 is Worshii) the Mayor Inis iiroclaimcd that 
the week of Novemher 26th to December 2nd 
lie observed as “ Welcome Home and Memorial, 
W eek”. The rea.soiis for thi.s action arc well out­
lined in the proelamatioii which apiiears on an­
other page. ’ '
Wisely, it seems to us, ail attempt is being 
made to hriiig the outlying rural areas into both 
• the aspects of tlie week, althougli, naturally, the 
Chief Magistrate of the City of Kelowna has no 
authority to issue a iiroclaniation covering the 
municipalities of Pcachlaml and Clehmorc and 
the unorganized rural areas. However, an in­
vitation to co-operate has been issued and it is 
to be hoped that the ])coplc of the area living out­
side the city will find themselves able to do so.
Throughout the war and through all the 
various war elTorts such as W ar Finance, Red 
Cross, I3oml)ed Britons, Harvest Labor, the 
H.M.C.S. Kelowna Committee, and other such 
bodies, the organizations set up, in name and 
personnel, included the rural areas. T.his was 
done for a twofold jHirpose. In the first place, 
it has long been recognized in Kelowna that this 
area, city and country, is peculiarly homogeneous, 
parts of one whole, each ineffective without the 
others. That which affects one, affects the other 
parts. They are of like interests and like tastes 
and like viewpoints on all the broader problems.
Then, too, the war years have taught us that 
when the district works as one complete whole, 
a much better job is done by all than could have 
been accomplished by a dozen smaller and separ­
ate organizations and cam,paigns. Those organi­
zations which called' themselves “Kelowna and 
District”, and honestly organized on that basis, 
are the ones which have the best records *Df 
achievement.
And now that the war is over, it has wisely 
been decided to carry the lessons learned in the 
war years into the peace years. Obviously an 
organization such as a rehabilitation committee 
can do a more effective job if representative of 
the whole district. There would be a great dup­
lication of work and much less effective results 
if three or four rehabilitation committees were 
organized in this area. That is why-this organ­
ization is set up and called the Kelowna and 
District Rehabilitation Committee.
The Welcome Home Week is the conception 
of this body and it has made its welcome all- 
embracing for the returned men of the Central 
Okanagan. Thit it centres in Kelowna is merely 
incidental and is only so because facilities and 
accommodations are better there.
The same idea is behind the Living Memor­
ial. Obviously- a more fitting memorial can -be 
erected through the co-operation of the whole 
area. Also, it is logical that the record of the 
districts war service be enshrined in one place, 
rather than in a dozen scattered areas. The plans 
of the Mernorial include a Memorial Room in 
which the complete record of the entire district’s 
service recor'd will be enshrined, covering the 
area from Peachland to Winfield. Then, too, the 
Memorial facilities themselves are such that they 
will be used by the children of the rural areas, 
probably equally as much as by those of the city. 
Artificial ice is not something which can be 
had in every district and without artificial ice, 
ice sports in this area are a negligible quantity.
Representatives of the rural areas were called 
into consultation when the Living Memorial idea 
was first considered and they have worked closely 
with, and as part of, the committee throughout 
‘ the various steps it has taken. ,
Working together as one whole, the people 
of the Central ^ Okanagan can achieve much of 
advantage to each unit as well as the whole. The 
Rehabilitation Committee and the Memorial 
Committee are hut two cases in point. It is ob­
vious that in these results can be obtained which 
would be impossible otherwise.
In stating in his proclamation that the rural 
areas were invited to participate in the Welcome 
Home and Memorial Week, His Worship the 
Mayor struck a note which has been and should 
continue,to he the guiding factor in this district 
—^ the complete co-operation between city and 
rural areas. The closer such co-operation, the 
better all parts shall be served.
T h e  N in th  Loan
The Ninth Victory Loan i.s now a bit of his­
tory and a proud bit it is as far as the Dominion 
as a whole ami Kelowna in particular i.s con­
cerned. The final result was a sum which quite 
indicated tlic realization by the people of this dis­
trict that the campaign was a most important 
one for the welfare of the country.
Actually, there never was'any doubt that the 
Central Okanagan unit would reach its iiuota of 
$1,040,000. It was recognized that this was a 
considerable sum - for this area, hut it was felt 
that if we could toj) the million dollar mark last 
spring, wc could do likewise to cover a twclve- 
montliH’ period. Actually the progress of the 
campaign followed the usual pattern here with 
steady logging day by day until the quota itself 
was reached with two days of the campaign yet 
to go.
For some unfathomed reason the people of 
this district adopted a policy of withholding mak­
ing tlieir purchases until the last three days. 
Usually in that period about one third of the total 
amount has been written. While this ends the 
campaign in a fine flourish, it tends to give the 
local committee a se\ ere headache as it watches 
other units plow rapidly ahead and draw away 
from us day by day. It is fine to he good finish­
ers, hut it is entirely unnecessary and causes 
much uncalled for strain and actual additional 
work for the local organization.
W hile it was confidently believed that the 
quota would be reached in the Ninth Loan, dur­
ing the campaign it was with concern that the 
local committee^watched the whole"”Dominion, 
British Columbia and practically every other 
unit in the province proceed to reach its objective 
fairly quickly and bowl merrily along far beyond 
that figure. Kelowna is not accustomed to being 
in the ruck and to find ourselves at one stage to 
be thirty-eighth among the forty-four British 
Columbia units was not a happy experience. Pos­
sibly it was that which gave the added spurt in 
the final days of the campaign to pull the unit to 
a, happier position.
The local campaign was definitely down in 
the number of applications, which is not a healthy 
condition as the number of applications is one of 
the gauges of a drive’s success. The more people 
participating in the campaign, the more people 
are conscious of the importance of it, particularly 
at the present time when the danger of inflation 
is a real menace. As a natural result of the fewer 
applications, it is probable that the bank deposits 
here have been touched even less than before, 
and that, it is common knowledge, is in a very 
slight degree. Despite the success of the various 
loans here, • the bank deposits have - never been
•SCI ioll.Nly affected .uid have giuvvii coiitimioiisly 
(lining the Viclory i.uaii ycaiH.
( )iic point wliicli c.in j;ivc considerable satis­
faction to the people of this area is that the rc- 
snlls of tlie campaign lierc are clean and nnelut- 
tered with "fniiny money”. After the .Second 
Loan the local committee took a firm stand ag- 
;iinst “iq^dcrwriting”, a practice which lends 
itself to obtaining a large volume of sales of no 
liermancnt staliility and little, if any, value to'the 
country. Throughout the succeeding campaigns 
tliis policy lias beCu contiiined and it i.s doubtful 
that any unit in the jirovince can boast of as 
clean a rtreord of sales as can the Central Oka­
nagan unit.
The loan just finished will probably he the 
last Victory Loan. 'The Central Okanagan area 
can look hack over the nine cam]Kiigns with some 
justifiable pride. The quotas have always been 
reachedvand exceeded despite the feeling that the 
quotas set for this area have been rather high. 
If W ar Savings arc included, this area has fin­
anced the war effort to the extent of something 
over seven million dollars. Financially, as well 
as with manpower, the area can be proud of its 
war record.
K elow na In Bygone D ays
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 26, 1905
of the Reserve was also being made at Ellison.
week.’’
"L. Holman exported several tons of tobacco last
“The City Council has decided to make a grant of 
$500 towards the Cottage Hospital fund.”
• • •
“The, iron hand of the law is going to come down 
with a thud on the shoulders of some of the destructive 
youths of this town one of these days; then there will 
be weeping and wailing in the land. As was mentioned 
before in these columns, the people of Kelowna would 
tolerate a certain amount of nonsense from the boys— 
they were young themselves once—but when it comes 
to tearing down signs and other depredations of a like 
nature they are going to call a halt and probe into the 
matter, and the first guilty one they catch w ill be hauled 
before the beak to give an account of his doings.”
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 28, 1915
“Dr. C; W. Dickson went down to the Coast on Sat­
urday morning to join the military training school there.”
“Privates Emmens, G. H. Fox, J. E. "Wheeler, B. Gra­
ham and G. Clark left this morning to join the 54th Bat­
talion at 'Vernon for overseas. The last-named two men 
come from the Woods Lake district and the others from 
Kelowna and neighborhood.”
t w e n t y  y e a r s  AGO 
Thursday; October 29, 1925
“The work of clearing off the C.N.R. station site was 
commenced bn Tuesday, pve teams with scrapers being 
employed.”,
“On Saturday afternoon an interesting contest was 
pulled off on Pendozi Street South between the local 
boys’ and girls’ bicycle clubs, each of which backed a 
member in a race of about a quarter of a mile.. 'The boys’ 
champion won the race by a few yards and was present­
ed with the prize for the event, a silver dish.”
“Snow in October is an uncommon occurrence in the 
Kelowna district, and it was a disagreeable experience 
for residents to wake up on Wednesday morning and 
find that about four inches of wet snow, some of which 
had already thavved, had fallen during the night. It con­
tinued to sqow intermittently during the day, but the 
white mantle melted rapidly and much of it has already 
disappeared. The precipitation, which ordinarily would 
have beeri rain, was caused by a drop in temperature 
following continued: cold winds on Saturday and at the 
beginning of the week. It is interesting to recall that a 
similar early visitation > twenty years ago was followed 
by a very mild and open winter.”
“The Kelowna Volunteer Reserve parades regularly 
on Monday and Friday evenings of each week, at 7.30, 
on the drill ground at the old school. Efforts are being 
made to secure suitable premises where the drill can be 
carried on during the winter under cover.”
Owing to the date of the Dominioh general election 
coinciding with this issue, details of the vote in Yale 
are necessarily incomplete but show the return of Grote 
Stirling, Conservative, by a large majority. With 49 
polls heard from out of 74 in the riding, tiie total for 
Mr. Stirling was 7,021 as against 4,398 for Col. Edgett, 
Liberal, a majority of 2,623. In the city of Kelowna, 
Mr. Stirling received 887 votes as against 582 for his 
opponent.
“The following men, having been recruited by Col.- 
Sergt. Finch for bridge guard duty, left Kelowna on 
Monday morning for the headquarters of the 102nd Re­
giment at Kamloops: R. H. Hamilton, John Reorda, Frank 
Crosetto, Geo. Weir, Lewis Crosettp and Charles Perrin.”
To some chee^ connoisseurs, that cheese is 
best which is high and mitey.
M e m o r ia l G ifts  and Incom e Tax
One of the most important, bits of news re­
garding the Memorial Fund was received la&fe 
week from Ottawa through a telegram from the 
department of national revenue.
The department informed the local commit­
tee that all donations to the forthcoming Mem­
orial Fund drive would be considered as charity- 
donations. The basis of the decision was the fact 
that gifts to the fund are in reality gifts to the 
municipality and such gifts come under the
“The rifles of the old Kelowna Rifle Association have 
been called into Esquimau and were shipped on Tuesday 
morning, so that the only rifles now left with the Ke­
lowna Volunteer Reserve are those owned by the mem­
bers themselves. The ‘dummies’ answer a good purpose, 
particularly in exercising according to the manual. of 
arms, but there is nothing like the real article, even if 
it is a few years out of date.”
“An instance of what can: be done with • onions as a 
crop was shown in a recent case of a five and one-half 
acre ranch here, where the owner gathered a crop of 
205 tons of onions, practically all of them grading No. 1. 
A t $13 per ton, this meant'a total of $2,665, or about 
$500 per acre.”
' • • • .
At a meeting of the Kelowna Volunteer Reserve, 
sqction commanders were appointed as follows: Section 
1, Drury Pryce; Section 2, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd; Section 
3, J. R. Beale; Section 4, L. E. Taylor; Rutland, Messrs. 
Gray and Brown; sections in other outlying districts and 
town recruits. Messrs. McCready and Greenstead. 
Twenty-two men had enrolled at East Kelowna and 
fifteen at Okanagan Mission. An effort to form a branch
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 31, 1935
' 'With little warning other than a cold wind of in­
creasing intensity from the north, the Okanagan:Valley 
suffered a sudden dip in teniperature on Sunday night, 
October 27th, which sent the thermometer down to a 
mark rarely recorded at that time of year, with still 
lower temperatures to follow. From a maximum of 54 
the mercury descended to 32 on Sunday, from the same 
maximum on Monday to a minimum of 23, rising only 
two degrees on Tuesday, the 29th, to a maximum of 25 
and dropping to 19 that night. The temperature rose to 
30 on Wednesday, the 30th, but dropped to a low of 15 
the same night. It was estimated that about 250,000 boxes 
of apples still remained on the trees or in boxes in the 
orchards, the majority of the fruit undoubtedly being 
frozen, and it would depend upon whether the thaw-out 
would be slow or sudden as to the extent of loss. There 
were heavy early frosts in 1919, 1922 and 1929, but the 
resultant damage in each case was not nearly as great 
as had been feared.
♦  ♦  *
A t an enquiry held in Kelowna on October 30th by 
J. P. Forde, District Engineer, Dominion Department of 
Public Works, for the purpose of hearing applications for 
changes in the authorized water levels of Okanagan 
Lake, a request was made by the Kelowna representa­
tives that the maximum be reduced by one foot, lowering 
it to a figure of 101.5.
and above Uiut, what rnoiul puipoau can be accornpllshiSd 
by drlfliiig'i' Yet man without moral purpose of some 
kfiid leinalim an unlinal; a creature of habit, taste and 
pleasure; the sport of any and every wind; a living 
cypher to be added to long eternities of zeroe.s. Carlyle 
had It right: whatever It is you rnusk be, work at It, bo 
It, do not merely pretend. For life Is short, and all Us 
arts are long . . . .
r p in
ANSWER NCyp TO A  stranger, but to yourself—
A LITTLE POSITIVE thinking, addressed directly 
to his .own circumstances, would probably bo good for 
any man. Too few  people in the world stop to ask 
themseh'os even once a day, “What am I trying to do?” 
Some arc trying to view the world as a garden of weeds, 
from which one day, miraculously, will spring a Utopia.* 
Others see it as a mess of haphazard circumstances in a 
bowl of a rather large concrete mixer, being churned by 
fate. Most people, however, have learned that clrcum ' 
stances yield where man presses often enough, long 
enough and patiently enough in the right direction at 
the correct time . . . .
r p m
THE MISSING INGREDIENT is most often patience.
I f  there is a fault rightly attributable to this age, it is 
impatience; the desire to see the gardens bloom before 
the spade work is done, the quest for pleasure before 
the chores are finished, perfection before there has been 
any practice at all. In short, many people are seeking 
miracles, with^ the consequent disillusionment that is 
bound to come. Miracles are not within the reach of 
mortals, nor is there any good reason to believe they 
ever w ill be. Yet It is 'within the province of. any man 
, to make of himself that which he wants to be. If he 
will be active about the up and doing part . . . .
r p m
ASK A  SURGEON if the skills of his brain, eyes and 
hands came to . him in a single moment,. ready made. . 
Oh the contrary, you will find, years went into the 
making of that result; years of waiting, disillusionment, 
discouragement, and the hope deferred that makes the 
human heart sick; years, too, of study, determination, 
selfrdevelopment and that long, long patience required 
of . anyone who would learn a difficult calling. It is so 
with science, with art, with anything that can be thought 
of in this world, and certainly so with any accomplish­
ment that is worth the having. "Where there is a goal \ 
in sight, however, man w ill cleave to the path that leads ' 
there. There is no other way. 'Where there is no goal, 
he drifts . . . .
r p -m
HCW M ANY PEOPLE, however, know the goals at 
which they are aiming? How many have goals of , any 
kind at'all? I f  hqmanity were a meadow, could you 
pick out the thistledown that blows with every vagrant 
wind; winging it by chance and lighting by accident, to 
live or die as the hazard sets? That should not be the 
definition of t man, even for material ends. "While, over
What Is your purpotic in life? Arc you working at It? 
What (ltd you do today that lulus you one IncJi on that 
selected road'i’ Look around you very carefully before 
you decide tliut It Is others who arc holding you buck; 
for man, of old, Is most apt to chain himself. If It be a 
material goal, that Is simple enough. You can have any 
one you may select, if you will work for It. Hut u 
material goal la not enough, for half tho business of life 
Is to be, ami to become; not merely to struggle, to possess 
and to depart . . . .
Rannard’s
WHERE YOU’LL FIND 
WHAT YOU WANT 
AT THE PRICE YOU 
WANT TO PAY!
Goods 
Satisfactory 
or Your 
Money 
Refunded I
Y o u r T o p  C oat, S ir!
You will be agreeably pleased at the nice 
selection of coats both light and heavy 
enough weight to keep you warm, and well 
dressed for W inter days ahead!
Finely tailored, of all wool materials, in the 
most popular high neck young man’s style. 
Sizes 34 to 42.
Priced- $ 2 2 -5 0  $ 2 7 .5 0
E X T R A !
Limit— 1 to a customer while they last!
a
Just arrived in time for this colder 
weather.
Girls’ Fleece-lined Bloomers—
Sizes 26 to 34.
Boys’ Fleece-lined Combs—
Sizes 22 to 34.
Men’s Fleece-lined Combs—
Sizes 3 to 44.
Men’s Heavy W oo l Combs—
Sizes 3 to 44.
Some other light weight styles.
R a n n a r d
221 Bernard Ave.
formerly Rodgers & Company
Phone 547
Tlie KeloWna Motors Ltd.
wish to announce the occupation of 
their new premises and the opening 
of their new
Tire Repair and Radiatar Sheps
Vulcanizing, Repairing and Re­
capping on a 24-hour basis.
The most up-to-date Radiator 
Equipment in B.C. A  complete 
set-up for a complete job. jT
M m
m l
s’ !*
m
Sole Agent for:—
•  GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.
® MECHANICAL REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
® A  FULL AUTOMOTIVE AND TRUCK SERVICE
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
260 Pendozi St. Phone 778
Listen to Johnny and his Accordion every Thursday at 9.30 over C K O V
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City Council Monduy night gran- tcucli bookkiecplng, typing, short- 
ted u licence to Mrs. Kathleen M. hand, uiid allied subjocla In her 
Mlllncr, 131 Ilcrnard Avenue, to hoitie during the evening, 
teach coiaincrclal subJeetR In her An huiiiraiice agent's licence waa 
home. In an application to the city, ul.»io granted William Dluxhurn, 160 
Mra. Mlllncr aald aho hilcnda to Francis Avenue.
Quality Guaranteed
SAIAM
TEA
t
Orders Should Be Placed N ow  For Your
Fall Fertilizers
PORCHtHiOECH
P A IN T
.... -ta
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
AND VARNISHES
D.D.T. B A R N  S P R A Y  
Now  Available for Barn usage.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
D . Chapm an &  C o., L td .
Motor Hanlage Contraoton, Warehotuemen and Dlstrlbntora. 
Contraota taken for motor haulage of all deaorlpttons.
-------- P H O N E  298
K cm w i
potmen 1
Furniture vans.for long distance and 
local moving.
£SiiEiii2 ForalLure packing, crating and shlp- 
^  ping by experienced help. .
bally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
A
MO TO R 
CARRIERS
Counter proposals to those sub- The general procedure of study has 
mlttcd by the Dominion Govern- been agreed upon and no time will 
incut at the last Domlnlon-Provln- be lost In examining all material 
clal Conference will be prcsentc'd with a view to arriving at conclu- 
by Premier John Hart on behalf of slons to lay before Uio Govoniment. 
the Province of Dritlsh Columbia A  very fine tribute was paid to 
when he attends the meeting of the J. M. Stewart, Deputy Minister of 
slouring coininittco to bo held in llnllwayo, who for many years was 
Ottawa on November 20. associated with the Grand Trunk
The Premier said that the Domin- Railway and the construction of the 
ion Governmont’si proposals were Paclflc Great Eastern. The commlt- 
not acceptable us they would put tee appointed him chairman and un- 
Brltish Columbia In a worse posiUon dor his guidance the committee 
flnnnclully than at present. The will examine thoroughly every piece 
Federal authorities, he explained, of information that Is uvullnblo denl- 
WCIH5 owaro of this before tlio Inst Ing with the matters In hand. 
Dominion - Provincial Conference B.C. POWER COMMISSION 
was recessed until n later date, mu i j j  .
At the present time, offlclals are ,/u engaged In
breaking down proposals submitted
by the Dominion Government in B.C.'Power Comnils-
ordcr to evaluate their clicct on the ® first problem is to find u
Province’s budgetary system and Us
general oconomv companies in British Columbia
The Premier said that he did not have been taken o ^ r
expect any crisis at the steering
eeirtmlttce's meirtlng since all tho pcm lor otw od that there wore only 
Provinces appear to be approaching  ^ Canacllun appraisal 
the forthcoming meeting In a spirit ® competent to do this work
of co-operation ns they did on tho extremely busy at the
last occasion and ho was hopeful Present time. However, ho intimated 
that some compromise might be an, nnnounebment In this con 
reached. British Columbia will be Election could bo expected shortly, 
represented at tho Conference by DOMINION-PIIOVINCIAL 
tho Premier, who will bo nccom- CONFERENCE
panlcd by the Hon. R..L. Maitland, •With only a week-end’s rest In
between the election and the pick- 
‘ "S “ P Government responsibili- 
and Nell Perry, Economic Adviser, ucs after his return to olfice, Prem-
PEACE RIVER OUTLET Icr John Hart is now engaged in a
further study of Dominion proposals 
Contracts for the building ^  the in preparation to attending the meet- 
approaches to the Peace ^ v e r  High- jjjg of the steering committee o?, the
Dominlon-Pirovinclal conference to 
Ottawa On November 26. 
The meeting of the steering commlt-
An^eomb, M in lL r 'o f  ^  W o^s! l^ S .  f t  F/LT
T w  S W n rf Pon! ^hat at the meeting o? the
structlon Company for tl»e building the  ^Prfme*l^i?s^ter'^f ?ana^^ 
of a bridge over the Pine River. V i P"*""*****
Tenders have yet to be called for a
bridge across the Parsnio River Jbe general trend of discussion
S V e r i i c t i o n s  S  thTroad re-- ^
quire improvement before the Pine t i, ripnKawtm^
Pass Highway is completed. L”  P>^emier will
It is expected that the entire pro- f ®  !
ject will be completed within twotears Dominion-Provincial Relations,
'  ■ who has been specially assigned to
Within four days after the return study the Dominion proposals in 
of  the Coalition Government to of- relationship to the economy of Bri- 
flee, Preniief John" Hart took the Columbia, and his secretary." 
first step to implement some of the I ’ercy C. Richards, 
policies outlined in the Govern- CAMERON REPORT 
ment’s manifesto. A t a ipeeting held Instructions have been issued for 
in his office recently, he met the the printing of the report submit- 
committee of experts appointed to jed by Dr. A. M. Cameron, the sole 
the joint committee to review all commissioner appointed to inquire 
surveys and data dealing with the into the cost of education and the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway ex- distribution of such costs between 
tension and development of northern the province and the municipalities, 
rraources. ' , . As soon as the report has been prin-
The meeting is considn^ in the ted, copies will be sent to all muni- 
nature of a historic one, since upon cipal officials for study by them, 
the findings submitted by these re- Implementation of the recommenda- 
presentatives of the Dominion GoV- tions wiU be carried into effect at 
enunent, the C.N.R., the C.P.R., and the next Session of the Legislature, 
the Provincial Government wiU be nnim;* *>n» Ar<irn 
based discussions which, undoubted-
ly  w ill lead to the development of _  Announcing the first step of the 
the fabulously wealthy Peace River frovm cial Government's policy of 
area and the northern part of British further social reforms, Hon. George 
Columbia. 9- Pearson, Provincial Secretary,
The committee, after three days stated that plans were being made 
deliberations in Victoria, has now set establishment of an Old
out upon a tour o f the Pacific Great Home on the cottage sys-
Eastern Railway to inspect the line •
“ ■ Three hundred acres of land in
When
Won’t
at at
O U R  B A R G A IN S  A R E  “S O L ID  U N D E R ­
F O O T IN G ” - - And When You Couple It W ith  
Our Famed Friendly Service - - You Just Can’t 
Beat Me & Me.
M M
CALIFORNIA POTTERY
Open Stock in Navajo Green '
C U P  and S A U C E R  ...............................  50c
B R E A D  and B U T T E R  P L A T E  ................ 25c
F R U IT  D ISH  .......................................... 20c
D IN N E R  P L A T E  ................   25c
L U N C H E O N  P L A T E .................................  45c
V E G E T A B L E  D IS H  ..................................: 75c
32-piece Floral Design
ENGLISH DINNER SET
P L A N  T O  G IV E  T H E  H O M E
A  C H R IS T M A S  P R E S E N T
Shag Rugs 
Pictures 
Curtains 
Blankets 
Card Tables 
Ash Trays
D O L L S  - D R U M S  - D U C K S  - D O N K E Y S  
in Me & Me T O Y L A N D
m
DON’T COOK YOUR 
TURKKY IN A 
WASH-TUB!
‘Harvest Gem” Enamiel- 
ware— dipped three separ- 
-  ate times to give you years 
of wear.
C O Y L E  B A T T E R IE S  - D E L C O  M O T O R S  
S T A R R E T  T O O LS
Axes - Cross Cut Saws - Wedges r Hammers
PHONE 44
and the territoiy contiguous thereto.
ATTENTION!
Car Owners and Users
M r . G E O R G E  Y O C H IM , who for the past four years has 
worked with G E O R G E  A N D E R S O N ’S T IR E  SH O P , latterly 
in the capacity of manager, wishes to announce the opening of 
his own business:
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP
' ' ^
(Temporarily located at Ladd’s Garage - Phone 469)
The friendly service and expert workmanship for which. 
Anderson’s Tire Shop was justly famous will bfe continued and 
upheld by George’s Tire Shop.
Your patronage is always appreciated.
REMEMBER -  “LET GEORGE DO IT”
the Burnaby district have been chos­
en for the project. It is planned for 
the first unit to. provide accommoda­
tion for 500 persons at'an estimated 
cost of $500,000. This Home w ill be 
for elderly people who are senile
and heed practical nursing care. __________________________________
Mr. Pearson said the Government. •— ------ —----------— ------- --------
was most anxious, that the Munici- • » j  » ttv » tb/b' a w m o
paiities erect Old People’s Homes I  A |\] A  11 A  |/| A  H  B ^
within their borders, and i f  they V/xl-L llijLrX  lTKriJ.«.KiV3 
did they would receive Government 
grants.
PRE-WAR DRESS 
STYLES AGAIN
MANY XMAS 
DECORATIONS
OYAMA BRIDE 
GIVEN sh o w er
Christmas Novelties 
From Germany And 
Before The W a r
A  shower in honor of Miss Bar­
bara Craig, whose marriage took 
place bn Nov. 12, was given on 
Thursday, Nov. 6, at the home of 
Came Mrs. Beaton Smith, With Mrs. Smith 
Japan ^ Stephens as co-hos-
‘■k
More restrictions . have been re­
moved from the manufacture of 
men’s and women’s clothing, ■ an­
nounces the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board. .
Men will be allowed double-breas- . . .  . . .  . .
ted suits, and pleats, while women items formerly imported, says presented to Miss^Graig by Mrs 
-  - - »' > Prices ^  Trade Board, Smith. • .
tesses. The “pot-of-gbld at the foot 
of the rainbow” was the novel idea.
- ------ for holding the lovely gifts. Colored
“One of the effects of the war strips of crepe paper formed the 
years has been to demonstrate that rainbow, and gilt paper covered the 
Canada can manufacture a number receptacle for the gifts, which were
will be able to have long dinner Wartime
and evening dresses as well as ev­
ening skirts. ,
VANCOUVER MAN 
FINED $1,000
which had been looking over the After a session at the piano, with 
Christmas supply situation, Mrs. Smith accompanying, and a
For instance, before 1939. Christ- group of young people singing a 
mas crackers came to this country number of popular and appropriate 
from England, Germany and Japan, songs, fhe gifts were opened by Miss^  
Now Canada is manufacturing her Craig, with her ihother’s assistance, 
own stocks. and passed around for the guests
. Christmas tree decorations such to see.
_ _^__  as ornaments, colored, balls, etc., Dainty refreshments were served
A  fine of one thousand Hnllar^!-or come from Germany and with ■ Mrs. Stephens and Mrs. J.
rtx months in eaol imnosed on Carl J^pan, but with these sources of Craig presiding at the urns. 'The 
Anthony Smitlf in North Vancouver ® prosperous. C h r^- table was tastefully decorated with
p S  court was ^ o n f i S  mas tree decoration industry has a lovely doll dressed as a bride as
Judge Bruce Boyd in Countv Court ®P^^"S up in this country._ One _of the centre and flanked by small yel-
Vancouver Smith was c h ^ g e d '^  chrysantheinums. Miss Craig
for selling an automobile at more ***= trimmfng Christ- for their gifts and good wishes.
t an the ceiling price. Decorations new this year are Mrs. J. Craig and Miss Barbara
real pine, cones gathered in Cana,- Craig were “at home” on Wednes- 
dian forests, tinted, frosted and coat- day evening and Thursday afternoon 
ed* with phosphorus which makes to their many friends, 
them sparkle on the tree at night. -Z * n/r j
-However, tinsel is scarce, as it was  ^Vernon Craig son o f Mr. ^ d  ^ s .
formerly imported from Germany J-Cra^. has returned from England 
and Japan, and is not made to any after being discharged from the 
extent in Canada. . Fleet A ir A tm ^oftte Royal Navy.
 ^ Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Tucker are
Long distance lorry drivers, bus- receiving* congratulations on the
m
Mr. T O M M Y C A R E W , formerly with the Union Oil 
Co. in Nelson, B.G., has succeeded Mr. JACK  W A R D  as resident 
resident manager for the «
in Kelowna.
Mr. W ard, now retiring, who has served the community 
for the past twenty years, wishes to thank his many-friends and 
customers and feels sure they will find in Mr. Carew the same 
willingness to serve.
„  „  - ^  . -
men, cold storage workers and prir birth of a son in the Kelowna Hos- 
vate motorists will soon be able to pital on Nov. 4. Mr. and Mrs. Tuc- 
buy English electrically heated ker are intending to-make their 
suits. These suits were made in the home in Vernon, where Mr. Tucker 
United Kingdom during the war for has accepted a position with the 
both British and U.S. airmen and Canadian Bank of Commerce.
tank crftws. - - ---- - * • •
__ ______ ______ ___________________  Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee, of Vernon,
— ______ J_______ have come to Oyama to make their
home here, arid are at present stay­
ing with'Mr. and Mrs. Dungate.
- *  *  •
A M P  T  Geo. Gregg returned from Van-
1, S couver last week, after receiving his
H O W /  /  . discharge from the Army.
.« • *
Mrs. A. R. Lett returned home last 
week after a month spent in Pem­
broke, Ont.
*  •  *  '
SN ffi
Engincfired to give high light output at a reason­
able cost, General Electric Lamps are today’s best 
value. To  protect your pocketbook, to protect your 
sight—always look for the General Electric name.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRICFi^ o:
X4^
SNAP
CLEANS DIRTY HANDS
half hours. London morning news- 
jpapers are now/ arriving in the Aus­
trian capital by eleven a.m. This
During the National Clothing is ^ in g  operated by British aaa s t b  R
Campaign, Oyama Women’s Institute Transport Cipramand.
collected 1,432 articles or 1,135 lbs; ___ ~
of clothing. The population of Oy- FBUTT SHIPlMtENTS
ama is around 700 persons, so the The daily fruit shipments from 
National objective of one pound per October 29 to Saturday, November 3, 
capita has been almost doubled. Or- were, commencing Monday, 32 34’, 
ganlzers of the campaign in this 30, 43, fi2, 72, to give a total of 293 
fruit growing community report that cars for the week. On Monday and 
donations were in very good con- Tuesday o f this week 46 and 34 cars 
dition, particularly the overcoats, respectively moved, 
suits and footwear. ' The car shipments for the season
----------------------- to date have been 7,581, At the same
R.A.F. Mosquitoes are now mak- period last year the shipments had 
ing daily runs between London and been 8,622, while in 1943 they were 
Vienna in just over two and one 5,093,
L i$ T E M  T O
C O M M E N T A T O R  A N D  
S T O R V  T E U t - E R ,
Monday 
Wednesday 
Frtday
C K O V
,0J15 pjn.PACSaNTIO *Y
IB MikLton« am
PURITY FLOUR-PURITY OATS
m
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Personal Finances^
STOI* W ORRVINO ovcf iiugging -aj 
debts. Put your personal 
finances on a business-like basis. 
Consolidate! Borrow enough from 
the KoyiU Bank to pay off out­
standing bills. Repay the bank by 
convenient instalments. It will 
give you peace of mind—and tlic 
coat is surprisingly low. On a $100 
loan repayable in 12 
monthly instalments 
the bank xharge is 
only $3.25.
U K  u n  MUNCH r o i  0«B 
lo o K ir r  o H .ra u o N M . 
LOANI
*«»f |r«« (,,,1
you ^
$4.23
9 00
I  25
lioo
1200
6 monlha 
12 "
10 «  
Otnonihs 
12 «
IB «
24 «
0 months 
12 
IB 
24
i4
2.15 
0.48 
4.30 
2.91 
10.96 
0.60 
0.82 
4.43 
33.92 
17.21 
11.64
ARMY OFFICIAL 
WILL SPEAK AT 
CANADIAN CLUB
Brigadier C. C. Mann, Chief of 
Staff to General Oerar, Here 
November 20
LOCAL LIBRARY 
SHOWS GAIN IN 
CIRCULATION
SAILOR SAWS 
WAY THROUGH 
TWO JAIL BARS
BACK KUOM ORIENT
on
" “ ' " ' T & r -  - S•nf*r*»t
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Kelowna Branch - J. K. C A M P B E L L ,  Manager
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
BrlgiitUer Cliuiehill C. M«nn, C.I3. 
E., D.S.O., who wuB Chief of Stall 
to General Crerar In the Flrut Cun- 
adlun Army, will be guest speaker 
nt tlic regular meeting of the Can­
adian Club to bo held In tlio audit­
orium of tho Junior High School, 
Tuesday, November 20, nt 8 p.m.
Drlg. Mann waa born In Now Jer­
sey in 1004, educated at Upper Can­
ada College, UiC Royal Military Col­
lege of Canada, and tho University 
of Toronto. Ho wont overseas In 1030 
with tho First Conadian Division, 
and was prompted to Lt.-Col. in 
1041, taking over command of tho 
14th Canadian Hussars. Later ho was 
given command of the 7th Canadian 
Brigade, and In 1044 ws appointed 
Chief of Stair, First Canadian Army, 
u post he held until cessation of hos­
tilities and for which ho was awar­
ded tho medal of the U.S. Legion of 
Merit.
Brig. Mann will take for his sub­
ject "Canadian Campaign In North­
west Europe,” which will be illustra­
ted by several large Illuminated 
maps. Mrs. Mann and two techni­
cians will accompany him.
Increase Also Recorded in the 18-Ycar-Old U.S. Sailor Makes 
Number of Members During Successful Escape In Snow- 
Month of October storm
More than 3,200 ineji, women and 
children crowded Into a jMrison with 
accommodation for fiOO, six ounces 
of food a day, beatings, no mall, 
families separated and International 
Red Cross representatives not per­
mitted to visit, were some of the 
experiences of Lawrence Luwlor, 
general agent, Canadian National 
Railways at Singapore.
V ,
Time for a get-together.. .  Have a Coke
7 ’
X '
II
JNIS%
. . .  or making the party a success
I t ’s easy to plan a date at home when you have frosty 
bottles o f  Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. T o  young or old, 
the friendly invitation Have a Coke opens the way to better 
acquaintance, adds enjoyment to entertaining. Everywhere, 
Cocdi-Cola. stsads (o r  the pause that refreshes.
Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola” 
McCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
"Coke”=Cbca-CoIa
Coca-Cola aad i ts abbreviation "Coke" 
are roistered trade-marks which 
identify the moduct o f The Coca-Cbla 
Company o f Canada, Limited.
An increase in both circulation 
and in tho number of members of 
tho Okanagan Union Library was 
noted during the montli of October 
compared wltli tiio corresponding 
montli last year, according to tho 
regular report Issued this week.
Circulation lust rnontli amounted 
to 4,343 books compared with 4,023 
during October, 1044. Tiio circula­
tion llguro was mado up of non­
fiction, 1,158; llctloii, 1,012, and 
children’s books, 1,273.
Adult registration totalled 67 dur­
ing the month; while the registra­
tion of children amounted to 59, 
which was u total increase of 63 
over the corresponding month last 
year.
Sinclair Lewis’ book "Cass Tlm- 
berland”, which was chosen recently 
ns the "Book of the Month’’, Js am­
ong many of tho new books added 
to the library shelves' during tho 
month. Others Include: Fiction:— 
Burman, Rooster Crows For Day; 
Strong, Murder Plays An Ugly 
Scene; Taborl, Beneath Tho Stone; 
CostaIn, Black Rose; Sabatlnl, 
Birth Of Mischief; Hobart, The Pea­
cock Sheds His Tall.
Non-Eictlon:— Dallin, Tho Real 
Soviet Russia; Snow, Pattern Of 
Soviet Power;. Davies, Lower Deck.
Entire liberty of worship and 
conscience Is guaranteed In the Ne­
therlands. The Royal family belongs 
to the Dutch Reformed church. ’The 
state contributes to the support of 
several religious denominations.
Sawing his way through two Jail 
bars, Robci-t A. Young, 18-ycar-old 
U.S. sailor, escaped from tho Vernon 
Jail on November 4, four days after 
he was sentenced to four months’ 
Imprisonment for theft. A  prisoner 
In the coll from which lie escaped 
Is to bo charged with assisting his 
brcalc.
Young, who fashioned hacksaws 
out of a tabW knife and o butcher 
knife, apparently started to cut 
through the bars of u cell window 
two days before his escape. ’Two 
factors which aided him In his es­
cape were that other prisoners in 
the Jail did not Inform tho police of 
what ho was attcm,ptlng, and that 
a woman' who actually saw him 
cutting the bars did not tell police 
what she had soon.
Tho weather was Ip tho prisoner’s 
favor as a blinding snowstorm was 
raging at tho time of his escape. 
Police at one time had spotted him 
in a stolen car In tho vicinity of 
Kamloops, shortly after he stole a 
bicycle. 'They gave chose and the 
vehicles reached n speed of 05 miles 
an hour. Young rounded a turn, 
however, swung his car acrqss the 
road and Jumped out, disappearing 
into the eastern section of Kamloops 
In the snowstorm.
Ample Warning
Police stated Young l^ as had fuck 
on his side from the time fie started 
his attempt to break out of Jail. 
When the police inspected the cells 
he was always in bed. As two locks 
have to be opened before the cell 
can be entered, he had plenty of 
warning. _
In addition, police did not anti­
cipate that a man serving four 
months would attempt , a break 
when it would only mean stilTer 
penalties when caught. Young is 
now likely to face four charges 
when recaptured. They are, unlaw­
fully being at large, breaking Jail, 
theft of a bicycle and theft of a car.
TOTBANK
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown arrived 
home from a visit tcLVancpuver„last_ 
week.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins. 
Charlie Hoskins Is an experlencod 
radio repair tnun and electrician, 
and will be building a shop In tlio 
near future. Until an electrical store 
cun be provided, Charlie will do 
Ills repair work in a workshop op­
posite the old Co-operative packing 
house.
• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Maddock ar­
rived home last Saturday from a 
visit tD Vancouver.
• •
Morrow’s general store has been 
undergoing alterations this past 
week, and the lloor space will be 
considerably enlarged for tho dis­
play of Christmas gifts.
♦ • •
George Hopkins and family 
left Saturday for tlielF new homo at 
Harrop, near Nelson, B.C.
I# *
Tho dance which was to have beep 
held last Friday evening In tho 
Westbnnk Community Hall was 
postponed after the accidental death 
of "Pat” Hewlett. It will be hold 
this Friday, Nov. 10.
EAST KELOWNA
A  dunce was held In the East Ke­
lowna Community Hall on Friday, 
November 0. ’I'he crowd was not
large due to the heavy full of snow. • • •
The Apex Orchard Company held 
their annual dunce on Wednesday, 
Nov. 7, In tlie East Kelowna Com­
munity Hull.
• • •
A  number of children of St. Mary’s 
Sunday School classes have formed 
a choir under tho direction of Mr. 
Pethy bridge.
• • •
Miss Vivian IIurbord-Harbord 
spent tho holiday week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry.
« * •
E. Ncld is spending a holiday in 
California. * * , *
A meeting was held at tlio East 
Kelowna school on ’Hiursday, Nov. 
8, to discuss arrangements for tho 
annual Christmas lYco. Mrs. J, D. 
Evans, Mrs.' S. Price and Mrs. H. 
Harsent wore chosen to bo tho buy­
ing committee. ’Dio supplying of 
hot lunches for the school children 
was also discussed. '
• • •
Sgt. R. C. Wilson Is spending a 
leave with his brother, C. Wilson. 
Sgt. Wilson Is expecting his dis­
charge shortly.
■• • •
Cfn. S. Dyson Is homo on six 
months’ leave.
•
Bernard D. Perry is home and ox-
APPROVE PLANS 
FOR HOSPITAL
Plans for a now 100 bed hospital, 
costing in tile neighborhood of $320,- 
000 were approved by tlio Vernoii 
Jubilee Hospital Board at a meet­
ing last week.
A resolution was passed endorsing 
the building cMmmlttco's proposals 
and recommending that a bylaw bo 
submitted to the ratepayers cover­
ing tile cost of n now hospital, fur- 
nishirigs, and addition and renova­
tion 40 the nurses’ homo after tho 
plans have putispd through Uio pro­
per channels. Tho $320,000 was a 
rough esthnato, It tvas stated, and 
exact llgurcs cannot be given until 
tenders have boon called.
pects to remain until after Clirlst- 
mas.
« « #
The ladles of St. Mary’s Guild nro 
sponsoring whist drlvos to bo held 
every two weeks nt tho East Kclow- 
no Community Hall.
* • # •
Wm. Robertson, C. Wilson and L. 
Lunan returned from a successful 
hunting trip.
* * ♦
Mrs. E. O. Middleton and flon, 
Harry, have loft to spend tlid win­
ter In Lethbridge, where Mrs. Mid­
dleton will keep house for her bro­
ther, Capt. P. Walker.
• • •
L.A.C. Middleton, R.C.A.F., has 
returned to Winnipeg after spending 
his harvest leave working with P. J. 
Foot.
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FISHERMAN’S LUCK. A  fisher­
man’s luck varies but there’s one 
pleasure that never varies: that is 
the deem lasting enjoyment o f a cup 
of brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea. 
Experts say Lipton’s has brisk 
flavour, always firesh, lively and 
full-bodied, never flat or insipid. 
You’ll say so, too, the moment you 
discover the extra pleasure of brisk 
tasting Lipton’s Tea. Advt
• • « '
Miss Jean Fenton is spending a 
two weeks’ holiday in Seattle, Wash. 
* * •
. \iyirs. A. C. Hoskins arrived home 
from a visit to Vancouver last 
Wednesday. Mrs. C. F. Hoskins, 
who accompanied Mrs. Hgskins, will 
be taking up reisidence in Westbank. 
She spent several days last week 
with her niece, Mrs. Len Trautman, 
and brother, Joe Pasemko, of Peach- 
land. Mrs. Sepha Hoskins w ill be 
operating a beauty shop in West- 
bank. For the present, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoskins w ill be the guests of his
Sweet Capa 
Salute 
Those Who W ear 
This Badge  —
//
Canadiona welcome them home with 
'pride, tho weorera of thlp (ymhollo 
button •. .tluittelhiandmeanaaomachl 
^And . *-.,aak-thoM-who-wea^~lt,-they*lI- 
, tell you that during years in uniform 
the demand was for *I»«* unfailing solaoo 
of Sweet- Caps . . . and now, back In" 
**cIvTies** It still rates first ha smoUng 
pleasures.
SWEET C A P O R A L  CfGARETTES
4}r
&
FAIL
m
O W  does one say: “Thank you,-son,” to a boy who is 
a man, for a gift so big your heart aches with the 
feel of it.
It ’s pretty hard, isn’t it? You know that, don’t you, son? You  
know it’s not for us to sentimentalize, so you’ll understand 
when we shake your hand and say: “Welcome home, son,” 
when we throw the . town wide open in celebration and make 
an “official” week of it. '
You ’ll understand, w on ’t you, that it’s just a poor human 
way of thanking you for a sacrifice so grand words are poor, 
cheap, and tawdry beside it.
2^  >
DANCE
ZENITH HALL
SPECIAL WELCOME HOME
N o v e m b e r 2 9 t l i ,  9 :3 0  p .m . to  2  a.m . ::
DANCE
BOy SCOUT HALL
All personnel of the Armed Porces from Kelowna and District, Discharged or On Leave, are cordially
invhed. (Refreshments at the Scout Hall.)
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS TR IC T  W A R  V E T E R A N S ’ R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  CO M M ITTEE
m
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Gives Mothers
T. ^  Bronchitis Colds
R EM EM B R A N C E  
D A Y  SE R V IC E  
A T  P E A C H LA N D
WINFIELD 1>I(INK CtlAKGK UltlNUH FINE
Miseries of
Acts Promptly to Help Relievo Coughing Spasms^ 
Congestion and Inritation In Bronchial Tubes
'rifo Woirion’s Institute held Uielr 
regului meeting In the Wlntleld 
Coininuiilty Hall on Wcdiiesduy, 
Nov. 7. I’luno were! dl.scussed for a
w. U.O P E N T IC T O N  M A N
McCulloch district, wim lined $50 W I M C  M H I U T I J I  V  
or in default of payment, 30 days’ vv 11 IT lv rlv lO Ltfl 
impri-soninent vvitl» hard labor, when B7|C" IJIBM/’’• n n i fF l?  
he pleaded guilty before Mugistrnte F l iy t l l iM l j  r  K I /.P.
T. F. McWilliams In police court 
I’liesday morning, to comamdng 11-
Muncipal Council Rttconsiders ure*'l7Rw quor in a public place.
And Passes I w o  Money By- Conmmrdty Hall fro.n „ women’s hc^pre«Jcd KullYrto «
Law s aN.saulting aAd occasioning bodily
Because Its penetrating-stimulating 
ttcdoa (as illustrated) brings sudi 
grand relief, most young modicra 
to cold^congMtod tub VapoRub on die tliroat, clicsc 
bronchial tubes
A largo ciowd of citizens gathered 
at the Legion Hull to take part In 
the Ilcinembrunce Day service on 
Sunday morning. The service, con­
ducted by Itev. Dr. A. D. MacKlii-
served at tlio concltfslon of the meet 
Jng.
Widt ICdmunds, of Wilincr, Sask.,
Eight Other Entries Arc Re­
ceived In  Okanagan Valley  
Rainbow Trout Competition
harm. According to police reports. 
Flcliter assaulted Peter Relgcr In 
the Orange Hall on
15. It. KnulT, of Penticton, captured
_______ ___  November 3. ike prize of the month In the Ok-
vlslted for u few days at tlie homo Jf/l® uceused was lined an ndditlonal nnugan Valley Ilainbow Trout Der- 
of his brother and Bluler.la.law. Mr. a t ' t h e  month of October.
rKi- _ , . . . when ho netted a Hsh weighing 14----------  ondbacVa^WtT^cTtsTammwo^^^ m m idris S 'W s^w uy " vkflt Ws' Plo«dcd not twlUy to the chargeV but
With Its  apoda l «  once and keeps on working for by the Lord s  ^ mother, Mrs. J. Edmunds. In Scuttle, ^as found guilty of the olfcnce when
medicinal V 8 | »«  ...........  appeared before the magistratev«|fwra Jjy morning most of
die misery of the cold is gone!
ted out that tlio world has peace Little Burry McKinley Is at pre- lust week, 
again, and tills was a Rcrncmbranco g^nt a patient of the Kelowna Gen-
c h e s t  a n d  b a c k  
a u r ffa o e a  I lk a  a  
w a r m in g ,  c o m -  
f o r t l a g  p o u lt ic e
Now don’t take chances with
untried remedies—get grand 
relief toniglit with this.tirac*testcd, 
double-action hoipc remedy for re- 
licvingbron- A  g *
chitis  mis-
cj|-lcs. Try it! W  V A P O R u b
pounds, nine ounces.
Other entries received during the 
month were: Mrs. E. D. Barloc, 12 
pounds, eight ounces; E. R. Knuff, 
Penticton, 12 pounds, four ounces; 
C. D. Mitchell, Kelowna, ten lbs.,
ee
B e s t  h a t - t r i c k
I  k n o w !
m
T ry  RgWVLClTY m a g ic  a t y o u r  m e a l table.
m
W i
H o m e m a k e r s *
D e l i g h t
I
% /44
.4"
aaaamsjgjavji
i
m
(A  Name Known to M illions)
G IV E  T H R E E  K IN D S  O F  P R O T E C T IO N —
Against Fire, Against Weather, and Against 
Ravages of Time — ' and at the same time 
Enhance the Beauty of your Home !
Sole Agents
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO . LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone .221
A D E Q U A T E
I N  S C O P E
and
A M O U N T
the S afety  Factor First
Buyers of insurance 
for.m ining and 
industry.
V ancouver Edmonton Whitehorse Tellowknlfe
Wars^” l^ieT.^fmd Hoapltul, where ho Is receiving the home of his parents, Mr. and
vWars D io second, hyimi was O God treatment for a broken leg. Mrs. G. Simpson.
Our Help in Ages Past’'  followed * • •  ^ ^
by two minutes sllcneo, the "Last Tho next showing of the National »n,„ t_ w  t iw.ia lani.. i.,,. .
Post”, and tho National Anthem. Film Board pictures will bo held in mejtlna^at Slower, Kelowna,
Tho service concluded with tho ca- tho Wlnllcld Community Hall, Mon- j_  Mlteholl^on liVhhfv
dots parading to the Cenotaph and day, Nov. 11), at 7.30 p.m. ovo^ n ^  The now m ^  ,T i  ’ Summcrlnnd. seven j^unds,
standing at attention while tho lav- * • evening. The next fncctlng will be eight ounces; L. C. Dafoe, Vernon,
ing of wreaths from the different or- A  special Remembrance Day scr- p^nds, four ounces; A. J. Chld-
ganlzatlons took place. vice was held in Uie WlnOcld Un-  ^ Rt , Pcuchland, six pounds, half
• • • Rod Church oh Sunday, Nov. 11. * t * , , ounce; C. D. Mitchell, Kelowna, five
Tho two money By-Laws, No. 233 Rev. J. A. Petrie officiated. i'*e Government snow plough was pounds, four ounces.
Roads, and 234 Electric System, wore * • * out e»i Monday clearing tho roads A ll llsh wore cauglit In Okanagan
reconsidered and hnally passed at P^e. C. Attcy, stationed at Vernon from tho recent fall of snow. Lake.
the monthly meeting of tho Muni- Military camp, spent the week-end ------------------------------------ -^----------------------------------------------------------
WALDRON’S GROCERY STORE
Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
JOHNSON WAX
1 “  55c 
GLO COAT 
50c""" $1.00
P H O N E  Y O U R  
O R D E R  IN  N O W
132 - 133
F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S  
C O O K E D  M E A T S  
and all
G R O C E R IE S
T W O  F R E E  
D E L IV E R IE S  
D A IL Y
14-4c
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
clpal Council, held Thursday of last with his wife and family.
week. G. Blrkolund and C. Hakor V.in . j ...iMr. and Mrs. G. F. Elliot and Miss
from war services. The Reeve, A. J.
Chidley, and Councillor Ruffle were closed last Friday so that the teach­ers could attend the convention in
Penticton.appointed to represent the Munici­pality on a committee, which was to
be formed of the different organiza- pte. Les Hart left Wednesday for 
tions in the town. Councillor San- jjjs station at Nanaimo. Pte. Hart re- 
derson reported there were lots of turned recently from overseas, 
jobs to be done, but lack of labor to • • •
do them. A  line has been put to the Pte. Ernest Simpson, stationed at
mill, and a transformer put up so the the Vernon Military camp, visited at 
street lights could be switched off
on the poles. The plant had been out 
of commission over night but was 
in working order again. An- engine, 
owned by L. Trautman, was to be 
taken to the plant and will be used 
if necessary in place of the one al­
ready there. Councillor Topham,
GLENMORE
Bruce Moubray, who had been a 
patient in Kelowna General Hos­
pital for several weeks, returned 
who'has been helping on the ‘roads last Friday and is staying for the 
in the absence of Councillor Hawks- present with his brother-in-law and 
ley, reported the roads were' being sister, Mr. and Mrs. James Snowsell. 
graded when the storm came and Bruce has had blood poisoning in 
stopped the work. There was a slide his feet, and although he is much 
on the mill road due to the heavy better, he still is unable to walk, 
rains, and the bulldozer had been
used to remove it.
The monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute was held in the Mun­
icipal Hall Friday of last week. The 
annual meeting was to have been 
held, but owing to the heavy snow-
Mrs. Wally Bennett and baby son, 
Robert, returned home Sunday with 
her husband,'who recently received 
his discharge from the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kennedy and 
daughter, Miss Kathleen Kennedy,
fall, ’it was postponed until a larger ^turned on Wednesday of last week 
attendance was present. Permission several
has been granted by the Department cities. They went to sm
JOHNS-MANVILLE ASBESTOS 
SHINGLES
of Education for night classes to 1m  Donald,
conducted under the direction of the R.C M.P force, and as
Board of School Trustees. Miss M. were almost const^tly on
F. Bailey is to be the instructor, and f  “ 7®’ their parents and sister
a list of crafts to be taken was made to keep going to keep up ^ th  
available for the members. The vice- J
president, Mrs. J. Cameron, and Mrs. Alberta and had^a wonderful trip.
Redstone, sMreta^, were ap- j  l  Marshall, of Vancouver, cal- 
poin^d to represent the W.I. at a led at the home of his-brother^-Lr-Er-^ 
meeting called by the Council, to Marshall, recently, while on a hunt- 
discuss the form of a public recog- jng trip to the Big Bend. Several 
mtion and welcome to the local boys others accompanied him from the 
and girls who have returned home Coast and were fortunate to bring 
from war se^ce. Mrs. Stump and back several deer, elk, moose, bear 
Z. C/Witt were appointed to mountain goat, 
action the Christmas Tree commit- • * *
tee. Mrs. M. Ferguson, speaking of Phil. Moubray returned on Sunday 
the Athletic Hall, said the young from the Coast, where he received 
people were talking of starting gam- his discharge from the Army, 
es and using the hall during the • • *
winter. Mrs. Ferguson was appoin- Between fifty and sixty attended , 
ted to the Rehabilitation committee the social evening held in the Glen- 
to take the place of Mrs. B. F. more school last Friday evening. 
Gummow, who will be absent for the Mi's. G.- H. Moubray and Miss Gie- 
winter. Mrs. Z. C. Witt and Mrs. F. singer virere the musicians.
E. Wraight volunteered to audit the -—---- — —--------------- —— —--------
books. Tea was served by the hos- annual convention o f the O. V.'
tesses, Mrs. A. MacKay, Mrs. P. Dor- Teachers’ Association, held in Pen- 
land, Mrs. B. F. Gummow and Mrs. ticton last week-end.
F. E. Wraight. ’ * * *
• * • . By Saturday of-last week, Peach-
Pte. C. H. Inglis, who returned of $35,000 in the Ninth Victory Loan, 
from overseas a month ago, arrived A  total o f $40,850 had been collected 
home Tuesday after taking treat- or 116.7 per cent, 
ments in W innip^ and Vancouver. --------------------- _^______________
Pte. Inglis was overseas two and a 
half years with his. regiment in Italy 
and Holland. Mrs. C. H. Inglis ac­
companied her husband from 1he 
Coast.
' The monthly meeting of the W.M 
S. was held at the home of Mrs. Z 
C. Witt, Wednesday afternoon of last 
week.
1
An accident occurred at Witt’s
Sawmill Tuesday of last week ,whcn 
Neil Witt caught his arm in the saw 
He was rushed to the hospital at 
Summerland, and is still being treat­
ed for injuries and shock.
P. e. Gerrie, principal of the High 
School, attended the Teachers’ Con­
vention held in Penticton last week- 
end.
Miss Sheila T, McKay left for the 
Coast Monday of last week.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. A. West, of Trepan- 
ier, left Monday of last week to 
spend a holiday at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Merchant, of Cor­
onation, Alta., arrived Thursday of 
last week to visit at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Witt.
Pte. W. A. B., Earl left for the 
Coast Wednesday of last wepk.
SIMPSON’S PRESENTS 
COAST-TO-COAST
W. E. Clements left Thursday of 
last week for a trip to the Coast.
Mrs. B. F. Gummow left for Ke­
lowna Saturday of last week and 
expected to leave for the Coast Sun­
day, to spend the winter in Victoria 
and Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Madge spent the week-end 
at the home of IVfr. an Mrs. F. Kin­
chin.
Miss Annie Topham returned 
home from Kaleden Saturday of last 
week.
P o p ”  C o n c e r ts
& ■, by the
TORONTO*. SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA
waited on tho Council to present a * i '  iV , i-. * r-,^ 4141^  ^ #___ ♦!.« ________ _ A. Holt were in Penticton Friday,petition from the ratepayers asking W r-Ti. V . 1 ’
tho Council to take further action 7^  ’  Miss Holt at-
to control stock on the roads and In Teachers’^  convention,
the orchards, where they have been dancing school classes wore
doing a lot of ^m age to young held in the Winfield Community 
trees and shrubs. The CounciJ real- jjan on Friday instead of the Ok- 
Izcd the stock have been a nuisance, anagan Centro Hall, 
but could get no one to act as pound * • '*
keeper. It was decided to raise tho 'The Rev. A. Lott officiated at tho 
fee for impounding tho animals, and special Remembrance Day services 
also the pound keeper’s fee. Mr. In St. Margaret’s Anglican Church, 
Birkelund was appointed pound on Sunday, Nov. 11. The Sunday 
keepe^. Councillor Ruffle was given School classes of St. Margaret’s An- 
authbrity to improve the library glican Church will start at 1.30 in- 
rooni. A  letter was received from the stead of 2.00 from now on.
Canadian Legion offering to co-op- ' * * * „
erate with the Council on any plans Mr. and Mrs. R. Holitzki had as 
they had to giVe an official wel- their guests Mr. and Mrs. F. Bletal, 
come to the boys and girls who have Spring Valley, Sask. 
returned and are now returning / m u r.
Captivating . . . .  styles to 
dramatize a pretty foot. 
Flirtatious little pumps with 
a verve that makes them 
right for most special occa­
sions in
Black and Brown Gabardine, 
priced at . . .  .
$4.95
at —
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
m - m
4 " '
A , .
> -
'Iri^
I f
V V  ' ws ^
____  . -________
rt4^-
C  if
!/
FRESH-FROM-THE-GARDEN-NOW AT YOUR GROCER'S 1
L I B B Y ’S  garden-fresh  N E W  P A C K  o f  T o m ato  Juice is in ! 
N o w  you  fcJCa en joy  the m atchless fresh tom ato  flayomr 
w hich  has made> L ib b y ’s C an ad a ’s favourite  health  drink. A N D  ONE THING MORE
O n ly  the choicest tom atoes are used in  this superbly  delicious 
juice. F o r  33 years L ib b y  experts h av e  selected the prize  
tom atoes fro ih  each successive crop an d  extracted their seed 
for next year. T h e  result has been  p rogressive ly ' finer 
tom atoes— thin-skinned beauties, un iform ly  sm ooth and  
fine-textured, bursting w ith  ju ice an d  flavour.
D on ’t  overlook those other delicious **Gentle 
Press”  Products in  the N E W  P A C K : L ibby ’s 
Tom ato Soup, Tom ato  C atchup an d  Chili 
Sauce. D oub le  your m oney back  i f  you  
don’t agree that a ll L ibby ’s “ Giehtle Press”  
Tom ato Products iare the best you ’ve ever 
tasted!
S IR  E R N E S T  M a c M IL L A N  
Conductor
These m atchless tom atoes are picked a t  the peak  o f  perfec­
tion? w hen  they ’re plum pest, ju iciest and rosiest. Still 
glistening w ith  m orn ing dew , they ’re  rushed to L ib b y ’s 
kitchens where they ’re "G en t le  P ressed ’’ and  packed within  
a  few  hours. T h e  process o f  "G e n t le  P ressing”  is patented, 
exclusive w ith L ib b y ’s. I t  extracts on ly  the sweetest ju ice  
w ith  a ll the garden-fresh flavour and v itam ins o f  the lu'^cious, 
ripe tom atoes. T h a t ’s w hy  L ib b y ’s "G e n t le  Press”  T om ato  
Juice is first choice-^m ore sought after than  any  other 
tom ato ju ice in  C anada .
Vi!
i> *^<■1 Cvtfseo
Mr. and Mrs. G. Garllnge and sons, 
of Kaleden, arrived Saturday of last 
week to visit at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bush, and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Topham, Sr.
ETTORE MAZZOLENI 
Associate Conductor
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fulks ’ left Sat­
urday to spend the week-end with 
friends in Vernon.
Tune to CKOV 
Every Friday 5 to 6 p.m
•Serve L ib b y ’s often— as a  p ick -up  a t break fast, a  cocktail a t  
lunch, an  appetizer a t  dinner. K eep  it  in  the refirigerator ^  
and let the children help them selves. L ib b y ’s T om ato  
Juice is good  fo r them , an  excellent source o f  vitam ins A  
and C , an d  rich in  valuab le  m inerals.
Miss G. M. James attended the
Libby, McNeill and Libby of Canada, Limited
CHATHAM, ONTARIO asm-ts
JSjL
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TEA C H ER S  
A S K  FO R
fofjard was deferred schled from Uio floor, E. Q. Goss, 
of of V<!riion, lius been iiumed us Uio
From I'ai'o 1, Column 0
tiuii in this
uendiiu; the prescnlntlon — .
CUinvcrom re^ port. Another resolu- executive of the
tloii adopted by the convention sta- O.V.l .A. is made up of these ofli- 
ted that the next convention sliall bo executives of caclj of
iudd early In October. the member loetdo. ,
Tile report of tlie nominating com- AtUmdsnoo
mltteo, under C. E. Ritchie, of OH- The report of the reglfrtruUon corn- 
ver, setting fortli Mr. Campbell us mltteo indicated that ZOO delegates 
president, and F. W. Lulrd, of Pen- attended the convenlon, which was
M a n y  Decisions R eached a t A i r  
P a rle y  W i l l  H a v e  Far-Reaching  
Im portance in Future A v ia t io n
Fumerton's
vention it hud been recognized that tlcton, an vice-president, was adop- in excess of the expectations of tim JTcedcr Liines Club Activities And Tourist-Travcl-Bv- 
tlio Valley scale was low, but ac- ted when no nominations were i)re- Convention committee. . . .  ’ __ . ---  . .  — —
‘ .
I
n
r-
I
' t .
} ^
■ H i
1 1
A  G ood Resolution
W c .suj^gc.st you review your W ill ;iml hriug 
it iij)-to-(lale.
Many Wilhs drawn up in tlie last few years 
have, by chaug-es in taxation and succession fees, 
become unworkable.
T o  tbo.se who have no W ills, our atjvicc is to 
MAK1-: Y O U R  W I L L  N O W .
W e are specially incorporated as executors 
and trustees^
Mr. Campbell reported op mem­
bership and Indicated that in the 
urea covert'd by the O.V.T.A. 277 
out of 339 teachers had enrolled, or?1.7 per cent. In view of Uio fact 
hat there are many part time tea­
chers and married women who have 
(lllcd In during the war *Vvho will 
be leaving the profession, this mem­
bership was considered good. A
A ir Among Topics Discussed At Two-Day Meet­
ing In Penticton— Interest In Tounist Possibilities 
In Okanagan Noted In Discussions— Many Pro ­
minent Aviation Officials Attend Conference—  
Seek Overhaul O f Federal Provisions Governing 
Civilian Flying
V a l u e s  f o r  W e e k  
E n d  S h o p p e r s
werebrcal^own of the llguro shows: Oil- I ^ E C IS IO N S  of potentially far-reaebing iniportanee
cent; iCclownn, OB per cent; North niiKic <it the sessions of the IJ.G, Aviutioii Council, held at 
Okanagan, «0  per cent; Salmon Arm, Penticton on Thursday and Friday, November 8  and 9. Uiscus- 
70 per cent; Princeton, 72 per cent; sions at the two-day gathering covered practically every nbasc
I f  it’s a N E W  H A T  F A S H IO N  you’ll find it here!
New  assortment just in and priced most moderate—
Fine W oo l Felts ...................................  $2.49 to $4.95
Soft Fur Trims .....................................  $5.50 to $6.50
Mr^ S ; i b e ? l T a K ’upV^^^  ^ of aviation in the present and also put forward some general 
other locals to follow the example policies that are likely to be followed with regard to air develop-
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
l  . .
of Oliver. merit in the northwest in the future, should the desire o f the
The review of the Cameron rfc- conference Ifb follow ed.
?Anry o 'f* th f t o S 't r a v c T b v  Mr*" were“ ‘ “ to Z aerntion ' touuat-travel-by-alr were topics in remarks made by the visitors. In
Ho oxoroBsed Batlsfactlon with the Considered, with the two Inst nnm- one instance, Squadron Leader Car­rie expressca pmiaction witn mo holdinir the most nromlnent ter snoke of thl« rotflonV
Hats that arc smart but not faddish— choose yours from this
fine collection.
renort and stated that n Inrah mntor- Holding the most prominent ter spoko of this region’s posslblll- rcpori ana sinica mat a large major- „i..i___
Itv of the recommendations bv the addresses and dls- tics as u glldcr-sport centre, giving
T F In a brief to the commls- cusslon groups. Tlie first named dc- It us his opinion that the Southern 
^on hud been adoDtod in t^ ^^  ^ yclopment Is at present largely In Okanagan, by reason of Its physical 
port’. Mr Ovans stressed the point S hbIoh"** d'^“r “ "tf characteristics, would attract those
that the salary scale outlined In the t
report is not intended, according to emphasked. How-CapUal Paid-up - 2^50^ 000.00.
Incorporated In 1009 — with 30 years’ experience 
In Estate Management.
Phono 98 ' Phone 332
C O A T S
Tailored and Fur-Trim m ed in lovely 
quality, exciting new trims and smart 
winter shades. Priced—
$22.50 to $65.00
A F T E R N O O N  FR O C K S
Smartly styled for winter— you’re bound 
to find just what you want in this new  
assortment. Priced—
$3.95 to $9.95
SOMETHING NEW!
E D G E  G R A IN  C E D A R  P L Y W O O D  now avaUable—
Ideal for panelling in dens and living rooms. 
Makes a beautiful finish.
W c  have a large stock of D O O R S , S A S H  and W I N ­
D O W S  —  Use stock sizes and get immediate delivery. 
IR O N IN G  B O A R D S  —  M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T S  
W e carry a complete line of Builders’ Hardware
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L I  M I T  E ' d  
2.06 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757
routing, interested in this pastime.
Resolutions passed at the confer-
tho commissioner, to constitute a " .r  principally seek a complete
minimum or maximum schedule. It f ’ hn of the federal provisions
Is merely a basis upon which grants transport by air would not be governing civilian flying, particular- 
are made, and this principle Is one assisted ly those jpcrtalning to amateur or
which the teachers have sought for possible. ^  private pilots and flights,
some time, conference consolidated the present regulations, satisfac-
Dr. Chant spoke on "Program of general plan commenced at uie tory when drawn up, related to an 
Counselling", which was an outline convention held in May era that has now passed, delegates
of the methods used to advise A ir this year. It passed a full set of indicated, and preparation must be 
Force dischargees as to what lines hy-laws enbodied in a closely-knit jnade for the newer needs of the*
of endeavor they should follow after constitution, designed to give defln- immediate and more distant future
leaving the service. He concluded “ e steerage to air matters in this i^ transportation.
Jh?’',™ , " u L ' Z  , Gro^dwork was laid at , » „ a  o<
ding the character and minds of the the organization.  ^ throughout the province. While it
oncoming generations. Several key men addressed the pointed out that In some in-
^   ^ subjects covering a stances those interested in club ac-
wide neld. Twp banquets a i^  two tiivity are necessarily pioneering, 
^  there remain a number of things
R P I M r C  p i M P  delegates joming with the Okana- they- can accomplish, even in in-
D A i m j O  r  i n E i  gan Valley Teachers A^ociation for stances where actual flight is Im-
-------   ^ dance on Friday night. possible owing to lack of landing
Stanley D. Moorman, of Penticton, B. J. McDougall, Reeve b£ Pen- facilities. Representatives of sev- 
was fined $10 and $1.75 costs when tlcton, welcomed the delegates on era! areas where clubs are not now 
he pleaded guilty before Stipendiary the morning of the opening session, in existence indicated that they 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams to a Addresses by Squadron Leader A. would endeavor to start flying 
charge of being in possession of a W. Carter, president of the A ir groups, 
willow grouse during the closed Cadet League of Canada, and Squad- Major Zones
season. ron Leader Symonds, of Western ____*•., _ j  ^
’The charge was laid by W. R. A ir Command, were the main it- 
Maxson, local game warden, when ems of the Thursday-morning sess— 
he noticed the grouse in the car ion. Alderman C. E. Scanlan, of 
while crossing on the ferry. Kamloops, president of the Council, , . nnrfh-
® chairman of this session north; City of Vancouver;‘ihairman of this se^ion. Westminster (extend-
A t the luncheon, field in the In- ing to Port Coquitlam); Lower 
cola Hotel, W. A. Bundle, of the Mainland and Fraser River (to
Vancouver Brard of Trade, and W. Skagit River, east of Hope); the 
E. Gubert, Canadian Pacific A ^ - Cariboo; Prince Rupert and main- 
lines, Prince George, were speak- j^nd coast; the Columbia basin; Ok- 
ers. Grant M^Connachie, head of anagan Valley and Kettle Valley; 
Canadian Paci|ic Airlines, spoke in the Kootenays (east and west).
S P O R T  SK IR T S
Separate skirts in ,sporty styles— pleated or gored- 
made of lovely quality wool materials. Priced—
> $3.95 to $5.50
G IR L S ’ C O A T S
Good styles for school agers. Sizes 8  to 14x.
$12.95 to $14.95
J U M P E R S
A  favorite styl6 with the 
each—^
‘younger set,” 7 to 14x;
$4.95
G IR L S — ^we really have a wonderful line­
up on S N A P P Y  S T Y L E  SH O E S
Shoes right up to the minute— in style, perfect 
fitting— in low, Cuban or high heels. Sling Pumps, 
Spectators, Nail Heads, B ow  Trims and Casuals.
$3.95 to $4.95
T O Y L A N D  IS  N O W  O P E N -
Bring the kiddies to see Fumerton’s wonderftil 
line of D O L L S , T O Y S , G A M E S , etc.
Fum erton’s Ltd.
the • afternoon, with Mayor David
Howrie, of Vernon, in the chair. Fol- -  council for each of thece maior 
lowing this address, delegates made
One director will be permitted on “W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
;” 'irip t o “thrc7mpbeiTMoun^^^^ However, such allofaient
More About
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TA X P A Y E R S  
M A Y  BE
IN  T H E  D A \ S  between the declaratii^n of war i it  S«ptteiiib'€T> 1939, and the final complete capitulation of the'errenry forces on V-J Day, many hundreds of the young men andl women 
from the City of Kelowna and the surrounding rural distriefis left 
this pleasant Valley in answer to the call of Duty. They served! 
with, the Army, the Navy and the A ir Force in a dozen: different 
theatres of war and each contributed something to the brihgihg 
about of final Victory.
. . .  of territory does not restrict the
. , . activity of individual clubs, although
Chapman Leads Discussion some arrangements regarding terri- 
On Friday morning an informal tory may be made from time to 
get-together was held in the club time.
room at the Incola Hotel. This was One important resolution discus- 
vmder the chairmanship of D. Chap- sed at the convention was in rela- 
man, of Kelowna. Delegates first tion to border crossings. A t present 
met in small committee groups, and a flier going south is involved in 
then took part in the half-hour group red tape, being regarded alternately 
gathering. Under the efficient lead- as a ship apd an'auto; never actu- 
ership of Mr. Chapman, topics rang- ally as a plane. Moreover, he must 
ing from feeder lines, through var- pay three days overtime or $32, 
ious club matters, to private fly- should he land at an American field 
ing and landing strips were cover- on either a Saturday afternoon or 
ed. A  number of resolutions passed a Sunday.
at the convention stemmed from this While the resolution was not pass- 
meeting.
was the luncheon speaker, dealing 
with tourist development to be ex­
pected from air travel.
NICE BUNGALOW FOR SALE
From-Page 1. Column 8 
offer is “ ridiculous”.
Officials of the School Board state, 
however, that the $4,000 offer is 
more than generous. They point out 
that the club w ill still have their
ed, the executive was given power club-hoj^»^ten^ 
to eo into the matter, and act unon payifig outstanding
Situated on large lot near the schools.
Full size basement with furnace and large play room. 
Large  living room, modern kitchen and glassed-in porch.
POSSESiSION NOVEMBER 
Full Prick J 5 5 Q Q
1st.
LOO
Keen interest in the tourist possi­
bilities of the Okanagan Valley was
Now that the war is ended and these young’ men and! wonaen’. 
to a large degree have returned to their homes in city and: rural’ 
areas, it is fitting that we who remained behind should! show? in 
some measure our appreciation o f their service and our. great gjiat- 
ification that they have returned to their homes again.
12 A C R E S
Accordingly, it has been decided to proclaim the week: c®m>- 
mencing November 26th as “Welcome Home Week” in Kelbwna: 
and, through certain civic and private activities, attempt to convey 
to our returned service personnel a little ()f our gratitudia: andl 
appreciation.
of the very best Mixed Farm­
ing Land—^Really good 6 room 
house with full basement and 
stone foimdation. Domestic 
orchard, bam, hay bam and 
other outbuildings. Close to 
stores and schooL
$ 6 ,0 0 0
o
A C R E S
Regrettably, but inevitably, all of those who left us wiSEiioft 
return. Their duty done, they are resting in distant land ;^. It  is 
fitting that while honoring the living we should remember tliie dleaciV 
and it has been thought right that “Welcome Home Week-’ shouM 
also be considered “ Mernorial Week” and in that, period! the-pians 
to erect a Living Memorial to our fallen heroes should be aictivated'..
1^3
of good land, mostiy planted 
to trees and small fruit. New 
5-room bungalow in white 
clapboard finish^
Possession December 1st.
$3,156
It is the hope, therefore, that, commencing on November 
26th and continuing for one week, the Citizens of KeJjowna willl 
be joined by those of the rural areas in extending a', welciorainig 
hand to the returned service personnel through public ftmetions 
and private efforts, and at the same time take epnexete steps to 
ensure that the memory o f those who made the supreme sacrifiee, 
that we may continue to live in security and peace, may remain 
ever bright in the minds of future generations.
Attractive White  
Stucco B U N G A L O W
it. Less red tape invblves crossing in
of American fliers into Canada, and
this is being streamlined at the ^icated that toey  ^  lorn 
nreqent time machinery and eqmpment for build-
Under another resolution, insur- ing new courts on the proposed^ site, 
ance companies w ill be asked to Call General Meetuig
streamline their rulings, so as to The executive of the Tennis Club
permit private Use of planes without have called a general meeting of 
invalidating insurance, perhaps at the association to be held Monday, 
an increase of premium. Paralleling November 26, in Dr. A. S. Under- 
this are two resolutions governing hill’s office. A t a meeting held last 
medical requirements, the substance Monday, the committee once again 
of which seeks regulations permit- indicated that the city’s offer was 
■ ting people to fly who are also per- unfair, and before any further ac- 
mitted to operate an automobile. tion is; taken, they decided to caU a 
Another resolution seeks the es- general meeting of the club, 
tablishment of auxiliary R.C.A.F. Some members thought the School 
squadrons, somewhat in parallel to Board’s offer does not cover any 
the peace-time reserve army.These naore than the actual value of the 
would be the nucleus of an air-arm land, which could make six city 
of defence, it was stated. A  number lots, and it was felt that the replac- 
of resolutions pledged support to nient value of the courts, pavilion 
the air cadet movement. and netting would amount to more
The use of hangats, formerly oc- than twice as much as the Board’s 
cupied by the British Common- offerr
wealth A ir ’Training Plan, where Some other members stated that, 
this is feasible, is sought, the re- valuation of tennis courts, one 
quest being that these be erected niust consider not only cost of the 
on civilian airports for the use of land itself, but the building and the 
flying clubs, glider clubs, and air cost of building up courts of the 
cadets. Also sought in a general “quality that this club already pos- 
and material reduction is charg^ esses” . Another member said the: 
by the Feder^ government on such courts for the past 20 years have 
items as landing rentals and similar been considered by leading Coast 
services. players to be the best clay courts
in the Interior of British Columbia.
“The record of this club has al­
ways been one of the best, and al­
though membership has been great­
ly depleted in the last five years 
through having the majority of. its 
younger members join the armed
M c T A V IS H , W H IL U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D
BEAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B .C
H O W A R D ’S M O D E L  &  H O B B Y  SU P P LIE S
6085 West Blyd., Vancouver, B.C.
Western Canada’s Largest and Most Complete 
Hobby Centre
Airplanes, Boats, Cars and Trains — Power Plus Wet Cells — 
Jim .Walker’s Famous Fireball — U-Reely Handles — Dreamer 
U-Control Kits — Vagabond Class C Free Flight Kits — Canadian 
and American Motors — Balsa Wood, Glue, Dope and Rubber.
Anything and Everything tor the Modeler at the 
Cheapest Prices In Canada.
LUSON
4 rooms and bath, fully mo­
dern. Nice lot with fndt. 
Good location.
Possession in March.
$4,000
E .M .C A R R U T H E R S  
&  S O N , L T D .
Accordingly, therefore, at the joint request of the Kelowna 
and District Rehabilitation Committee and the Kelowna and Dis­
trict War Memorial Committee, as Chief Magistrate of the City of 
Kelowna, I proclaim that the week of November 26th to December 
2nd be observed as
“Invest in the Best”
W e  may have just the place 
you are looking for.
Mr. and Mra A. J. Scott had B. C.
Gillie visiting them Monday. Mr. _ „
Gillie was a member of the Ellison forces! the commitee feels they want 
teaching staff some years ago. ■ to have a club functioning for all 
' ,  * ^  the former members who are re-
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGarvm, Hrfen turning to civilian life.”
and Johm arrived ho^^  ^ Submit to Arbitration
from a trip to Illinois. -x. ,
• • *, In commenting on the committee s
Sgt. and Mrs. Dodd, of Nanaimo, action, officials of the School Board 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. An- reiterated their fo rm « statement, 
derson. Sgt. Dodd has just return- and explained that negotiations have
been going on for some tim e' be­
tween the two bodies.
“I f  some definite understanding 
can not be reached, we w ill have no 
option but to submit our plan to 
arbitration, and it is doubtful whe­
ther the Tennis Club w ill come off 
as well as if they had accepted our 
present offer,” one official stated. 
“It must be remembered the present
ed from service overseas.
I f  you need to
Misses A g n «  Conroy and Eileen 
Wright, of the Vernon teaching 
staff, were week-end guests at the 
Conroy home.
• • •
As usual, Ellison has exceeded its 
quota in the Victory Loan drive,
but during this campaign a sub-div- lusi uc roncmijcicvx v..c
^ io fi.re co ^  was made. Mondays property has a low assessm^t.” 
standing was $34^ 400 or 382.2%. ^ present they have over 20 a-
In the Ellison notes of last week dult members of the club, as well 
reference was made to the purchase as a number of juniom and begin- 
of the deCaqueray lot by George fi®rs, and they have been assured 
Teather. ’This was an error. Mr. ibe taxes on the new property w ill 
Teather has rented the house for not excMd those on the prwent site 
the winter months'. until their membership has
______■______________ built up to at least 50 members.”
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL 
M E E T I N G
of the Kelowna
LAWN TENNIS CLUB
will be held at the
O F F IC E  of D R S. U N D E R H I L L  and A N D E R S O N  on
P.M.MONDAY, NOV. 26, 7.30
to consider an offer made by the Kelowna School 
Board for the Club’s property on H arvey  Ave.
17-2c . ^ E. H . T Y L E R , Secretary.
‘W E L C O M E  H O M E  A N D  M E M O R IA L  W E E K ”. I I S ®  @ S G il l l ! ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ 'S T E R S
JAMES D. P E T T IG R E W , 
Mayor, Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
Because You Sujffer from Simple Anemia H O L D  M E E TIN G
I f  you soITor from simple anemia so that you fool 
weak, “ (IraKKcd out”  tbis may be due to lack of iron
* The Allies towed Mulberry, the 
floating Invasion port, over the dan­
gerous Calvados reef. The port with­
stood a gale of winter strength.
in the blood so Uy Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Compound 
TADLBTS irith added iron —  one of tho beat iron
tonics you can buy. Pinkham's Tablcto are also 
very effective to help reliovo symptoms of monthly 
functional disturbances. B u y  today!
Complete Plans For 
And Card Party
Bazaar ter Maxwell in the chair.Arrangements for the bazaar to 
be held on December 14 were dis­
cussed fully. A  committee was ap-
SE E  U S  FO R  Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING . • CEMENTe FLUE LIN ING  *9 VITRIFIED
SEWER PIPE
9 FIRE BRICK
' 9 PRESSED BRICK
. 9 GYPBOC
W ALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  (a  S O N
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound
w ith
A d d e d  Ir o n
Orchard City Lodge No. 6, Pythian pointed to make plans for the mix- 
Sisters, held its regular meeting on ed bridge party and whist drive-to 
Tuesday evening, November 13, in take place at the close of the bazaar 
the Orange Hall, with M.E.C. Sis- on December 14.
i
Phone 6 6
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
THURSDAY, NOVEMUEU 15, RM5> THE KI2LOWNA COURIER
Classified Advertisements
l ‘ |[t>it tw<;nty-five wortlk. fill'' •Jai-
timul motflt. oM c«it
I I  cojiy i» occomii«iilea l>y cmMb or iiccouiit 
U paid witliiii two weeki Irom  o »lo  ol 
l««uc, •  ilincoimt ol twciity-llyo c€nt» 
will U  m»<le. lliu* • twcnly-avc woid
«*OK  3 A L K
Fo r  s a l e —ClotM) in, four roomsimd buUi, Btucco house wlUt
r.^ .^ "li= '\w rw X "co.t.''^w X -f.v: full basement
Immediate possession. I ’ llco on np- 
pllcutloii. G. K. Johnson, Uernurd 
Ave. 17-lc
Miiiliiiuiii cliaruc. 25c.
When it i* dcalrcl that lephci be addreaacd 
to a box at The Courier Ollicc, an addi­
tional charge ol ten ccnla la made. ____
W A N T E D
WANTED to TriMlo House lu Van­
couver, D.C., tlirco nice rooms 
and bath, for three or four room 
house In Kelowna. Apply to William 
Notherton, 2904-2nd Avc. E., Van­
couver, 10-2p
WANTED to Buy a. Business In
the Okanpgan. What have you? 
Reply with lull particulars to Box 
234, Kelowna Courier. lG-3p
ANTED—Fir and Cedar Poles
and piling, all lengths. Nlcder- 
moyor-Mortln Co., Spalding Bldg., 
Portland, Zone 4, Oregon, 8-7c
WANTED—Shot gun% S0«30 rifles, 
and .22 rlSes. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tlc
WANTED—^Lawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
45-tfc
«W A N T E D —For liberal trade-ins
»w on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
00-tfce
WANTED to Buy—Used Bloyoles
in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell's Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
WANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges', etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. . L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. SO-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R P iT
WANTED—Desperately needed by
wife and ex-servlcieman now 
holding responsible position in Ke­
lowna—suite or house—willing to 
sublet for winter months. Most ur­
gent. No children. Please reply box 
PX, Kelowna Courier,WANTED—eBusiness man and wife
require house or apartment. 
Willing to pay one year’s rent in 
-^advance. References. Box 235, Ke­
lowna Courier. 17-lp
WANTED—Ex-army offleer now
employed in the city requires 
a two bedroom house, furnished or 
unfurnished. Have excellent re- 
feremfes. Can trade for a house in 
Vancouver if required. Telephone 
50 and ask for George Meckling.
. 17-lp
WANTED—Business executive and 
w ile require house or two bed­
room apartment in Kelowna as soon 
as possible or by first of year. Write 
Box 235, Kelowna Courier. 16-2c
WANTED—Two or three room
furnished rooms or small fur­
nished house for three months com­
mencing Dec. 1st by a respectable 
couple with one child, age 6 years.- 
Please reply to Mrs. Geo. Ward, 
RR . 2, Kelowna, or phone 321-R4.
15-3C
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED—Stenographer to start
work January 1st. Reply Box 
236 Kelowna Courier. 17-lc
WANTED—^Reliable mother’s help,
full or part time, sleep in or 
out. Steady work and good -wages 
if suitable: Phone Mrs. Imne,
577-R. 17-lp
He l p  wanted Female-Stenogra­pher wanted by large national 
company opening new office in Ke­
lowna. Group insurance, vacation 
.with pay, interesting work. Apply 
Box 236, Kelowna Coiurier, stating 
experience in bookkeeping, typing, 
age, s^ary, etc. 17-lc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
M a r r ie d  Man wants job driving
truck, experienced driver, 
would like long hauling if  possible, 
steady work. Available at once, re­
ply giving details to H. Brown, Box 
181, Ladner. B;C. 17-2p
Fo r  b a l e —Largo corner lot 62x 120 ft., at 220 Ethel Street. »135 
cash. Write R. Emery, NorUi Kam­
loops, B^O_______________  P-gp
PR BALE—City homes, flr«t claosorchards, mixed farms and city 
lots In best residential districts—A  
few of these many desirable pro­
perties are listed in our display 
odvt. on page 10. For others not 
advertised we suggest a personal 
call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
11-tfc
Fo r  b a l e —llonso trailer, factorybuilt tandem wheels, electric 
brakes, E.B. tires and trailer like 
now. Living room, kitchen, bed­
room, sleeps four (4), heated by oil 
burner, gas range. Ice box, sink, 
ample cupboard space, 3 cloak 
rooms, ccrat $4,500. W ill sell for 
$3,250 complete with furniture; also 
two wheel trailer. Apply J. H, Pas- 
dmko, Pcachland, B.C. . 15-3p
C O M IN G  E VEN TS
Th e  38th Annual Meeting of the.
Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary w ill be held on Monday, 
Nov. 26th, at 3 p.m.. In the Board 
of Trade Room. Nominations for 
officers should be made to Mrs. B. 
Hoy ten days before the meeting.
17-lc
SALE of Work and Tea, aprons, 
fancy work, novelties, etc., by 
the Jessie Findley Auxiliary of the 
1st Baptist Church, Thursday, Nov. 
22nd, at 2 o’clock. In the Orange 
Hall. ■ ____________17-lp
~ C A ^  O F T H A N K S
WE take this means of notifying
our many friends and relatives 
that we deeply appreciate their 
kindness and sympathy during our 
recent loss and bereavement, also 
our thanks for the many floral tri­
butes. Harold, Myrtle, Hazel and 
Charlie Hewlett. 17-2c
S H O O T IN G  N O TIC E S
Hu n t in g  or shooting on my farm,being lots, 4, 5, 6, 12 and 13, 
Map 415, in Benvoulin is prohibited. 
Any trespassing or failure to strictly 
obey this prohibition wiU be imme­
diately prosecuted. J. F. Munson.
13-7p
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
?!<iiiirr ricitmrt] A *r. mui Ucrlism iit.
Tliia Society Is a branch of TI»o 
MoUicr Cliurch, Tlie First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 0 p.m.
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Or. M. W. Lees - Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist •
Today Is Final 
Deadline For 
Xmas M ail
C IT Y  P R E S E N T E D  W IT H  P E N
Today is the final deadline fur 
iiiallliig Christmas parcels to the 
Uidted Kliigdmii, local post 
oflloo ofllclals stated tills week.
Reason for the deadline being 
advanced sli{ weeks before 
Ulirlstmas is to relieve any oon- 
gcstlou that may bo caused and 
also to make It possible to pro­
vide sufOoIcnt cargo space on 
the lust sJilps leaving In time to 
secure Christmas Day delivery.
Gift parcels addressed to civ­
ilians in the Old Country are 
limited under present British 
Import resirloUona to five 
pounds In weight, with not 
more tlian two pounds of any 
one article. Gifts may not bo 
sent more often than once a 
month.
SUNDAY, NOV. 18th
11 a.m.—Subject:
“RELIGION and EDUCATION’’ 
7.30 p.m.—Subject;
THE PARABLE OF THE 
FORGIVING FATHER"
0.45 p.m.—^Young * People’s Fellow­
ship.
EVANGEL
TyUtfRNAClE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY SERyiCES
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00'a.m.—devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.^ —Evangelistic.
“W HY MUST CHRIST 
RETURN?"
Second in a series of Prophetic 
Messages.
Hear it Sunday night at 7.30 p.m. 
STRANGERS and VISITORS 
ALW AYS WELCOME!
O PEN  M E E T IN G  
T O  P U B U C
Canadian Club Invites Public
T o  H ear Cq^nadian Arm y
Exploits
’The meeting of the Canadian Club 
on Tuesday evening next, at eight 
p.m.. In the auditorium of the Jun­
ior High School, has been thrown 
open to the public in order that as 
many as possible may have the pri­
vilege of hearing a description of 
the part played by the First Can­
adian Army in the fighting in Nor­
thwest Europe. The speaker Is Bri­
gadier Churchill C. Mann, C.B.E., 
DB.O., who was one of Gen. Crerar’s 
principal staff officers for the past 
two and a half years.
HIGH . 
SPOTS ★
of Kelowna H igh School 
Life
A  photograph to anyone,
A  friend or a relation, 
Taken the Blbclin way, 
Should meet any occasion.
R I B E L I N  
P H O TO  S T U D IO
Phone 108 Bernard Ave.
H E L P  W A N T E D
MARRIED MAN FOR 
ORCHARD.
Must be experienced at prun­
ing, tractor and spray work. 
Small modem house,' full 
plumbing, electric light. Give 
age, experience and wages 
expected.
BOX 55, OLIVER, B.C.
17-lp
N O T IC E
KELOWNA C IT lf POUND
FO R  SA LE
Fo r  SALE!—Inunediate possession, 
absolutely new 6-room house at 
420 Pendozi St. Apply 413 Pendozi.
17-2c
Fo r  s a l e — acres of good land.-mostly planted to trees and 
smaU' fruit. New 5 room; bungalow 
in white lapwood finish. Possession. 
Dec. 1st. $3,150.00. For this and 
other fine opportunities see our ad 
on page 6, E. M. CcUruthers & Son, 
Ltd. 17-lc
Fo r  s a l e —4 room house, bath­
room, immediate possession. 
House prepared for stucco. Lot un­
improved, $2,900.00 cash. For this 
and other re^  estate opportunities 
see our advt. on page 12. Interior 
Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave., Ke­
lowna. 17-lc
Fo r  S A L ^ 1 2  acres of the very best mixed farming land. Really 
good six rooni house with full base­
ment and stone foundation. Domes­
tic orchard, barn, hay barn, and 
other out buildings, close to stores 
ahd school, $6,000. For this and 
other fine opportunities see our ad 
on page 6, E. M. Carruthers & Son, 
Ltd. ‘ 17-lc
Fo r  SALE>—10 Acres Orchard,
mixed varieties, close to town 
and school, free domestic system, 
10 room house, four bedrooms, kit­
chen, dining room, living room, 
bathroom, breakfast nook, hot air 
furnace and fireplace. Apply Joseph 
Pasemko, Peachland, B.C. 15-3p
Fo r  SALE—Pipe-Fittings, 'Tubes.
Special low prices. Active 'Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —3 Mllk cows, 1 Red 
Poll Bull, 8 months pld, 1 team 
heavy, horses with harness; 10 tons 
alfalfa hay; 1 mower machine and 
one straw cutter in good condition. 
Apply J. Kepes, past Five Bridges 
on Vernon Road, R.R. 3, Kelowna.
15-3p
No t ic e — F^or the convenience of
our many cu^omers, our Law? 
rence Ave. branch w ill remain open 
on Saturday evenings imtil 9 pan. 
Kelowna Machine Shop. 17-lc
No t ic e —Person ow n i^  bom^^
stead of woodland w ill give 3 
ricks away for every one brought 
him. Wm. T. Barber, 158 Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna. ■ 17-lp
F B . COATS repaired or remod­
elled at reasonable rates by ex­
pert furriers. E. Mallet, 175 Bernard 
Ave. 15-5p
Ne w  BICYCLESi accessories and 
repairs Free illustrated cata- 
; logue. Western Canada’s leading 
bicycle store. Established 1910. C.. 
H. Harness & Son, 308 Notre Dame 
Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 12-8p
p U R  COATS repaired oF remod-
r  elled at reasonable rates by ex­
pert furriers. E. Malfet, 175 Ber­
nard Ave. 12-4p
CORNS instantly relieved with
Lloyd’s Corn and CaUous Salve 
—the effective com remedy. 50c at 
wants’ Drug. 10
Fo b  Guaranteed Radio Repairs, 
call Fred C. Dowle, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years with Winni­
peg A ir Observer School Ltd., 
R.C~A.F., as radio engineer. Phone 
the Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
210A Bernard Ave. • 52-tfc
Th e  Plumber Protects fhe Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
■ 164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metalwork. 50-tfc
Ge t  a good new sole— F^or extra 
good shoe repair work be sure 
and come to the Kelowna Shoe Hos­
pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
SOMETHING Broken? Name yoor
trouble, we’ll fix it. Speoiallzing 
in repairing household appUances. 
Our wide experience still fsnables 
us to repair anything. Just call 774, 
“The Fix A ll Shop” . 51-tfc
PA IN ’S Enemy—effective Wintrol 
Rubbing Oil for Arthritic Pains. 
Sprains, Aching Muscles. $1.00 and 
$1.85 sizes, at P. B, Willits & Co., 
Ltd. . 4
OUR “Semi-Finished” Service Is
economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. • 3S-tfc
YnaO R INE  FOR M E »r^ th  lower-
V ed vitality, nervous debility, 
mental and physical exhaustion. 
Regain new energy and pep. Tones 
and invigorates the whole nervous 
system. 15 days’ treatment, $1 box. 
Sold at W. R. Trench, Ltd. ' 11-tc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTME;NT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement,'35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
-Reprlnts.-3c-each.-----;_P.O.-Box-1556-
Consult" US about your 
Building Problems
D R A G IN O V  &  
EC K STA toT
Notice is hereby given that the 
folloTving animals have been im­
pounded and if  not claimed by 
Saturday, the 17th, wiU be disposed 
of:—
' 1 little brown Mongrel puppy (M ) m  - 
1 brown and white part Terrier, ror on 
(Male).
W. BLACKWOOD,
Poundkeeper.
Phone 377rL. Nov. 14th, 1945. 17-lp
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
Building Contractors 
Painting and Repairs 
—  P H O N E  767 —
IN  THE MATTER OF Ebt 16, Map 
1277, City o f Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 98889F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of George 
Kuchler and Mary Kuchler, and 
bearing date the 2nd February, 1945.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said George Kuchler and Mary 
Kuchler, a Provisional Certificate 
of 'Title in lieu of such lost Certific­
ate. Any person having informa­
tion with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to 
•communicate with the vmdersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 5th day of November, One 
thousand Nine hundred and Forty- 
five.
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
DA’TE of First Publication:
Nov. 15th, 1945. 17-5c
LAia> REGISTRY ACT
(SEC-nON 160)
IN  THE MATTER OF Lot 7, 
Map 2729
Vernon Assessment District
N O T IC E
For the convenience of 
our many customers, our' 
Lawrence Ave. Branch  
•will remain
O P E N  on S A T U R D A Y ' 
E V E N IN G S  
until 9 p.m.
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  S H O P
JFToof having been filed in my Of- 
f i^  of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 82452 F. to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Austin 
Grant B.eer and Harry Beer, and 
bearing date the 13th February, 1941.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Austin Grant Beer and Harry Beer, 
a Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
1st day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and forty-five.
R. A. Braden;
REGISTRAR. 
Seal of the Land 
Registry Office, 
Kamloops, B.C. 
DATE of first publication,
Nov. 8. 1945. • 16-5C
W. J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420 
District Organizer
C O N F E D E R A T IO N
L IF E
MONEY FOR FUTURE 
DELIVERY
An Insurance trust gives a 
guaranteed monthly income 
without administration co^ 
and is not subject to loss.
Room 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
Most of the school activities are 
now underway, so this week wo will 
look in briefly on the various- clubs.
In charge of all -school activity Is 
the Student Council. This year’s 
president is A lf Geroln. His execu­
tive includes: Vice-President, Phil 
Noonan; Secretary, Shirley Stevens; 
and Treasurer, Bob Koenig. Repre­
sentatives from the eight divisions 
are: Bob Wall and Shirley Stevens, 
Lorraine .Cncchione and Phil Noo­
nan, Dot Perry and Bob Koenig, 
Dot Whltham and - Alan Marshall, 
Marie Murdock and John Dailey, 
Janet Scantland and John Vere- 
shack, Mary Bredin and Barry Dug­
gan.
The “Naitaka” is this year under 
the capable leadership of Editor-in- 
Chief Nita Bennett. Miss Barss is 
the sponsor of the School Paper. 
The staff is composed of the more 
literary-minded from each grade. 
Every two weeks, on a Friday, <the 
“Naitaka” makes its appearance. 
This year, it was decided to have 
the paper printed by a commercial 
printer and this has proved very 
successful.
Radio Club
Sponsored by Miss Gale, and xm- 
der the presidency of John Kolody- 
chuck, the Radio Club was one of 
the first clubs to be organized'this 
year. 'The first “Black and Gold” 
broadcast was presented over CKOV 
this week. The club has an interest­
ing schedule of programs drawn up 
and all signs.ipoint to a very active 
year.
there has been much talk around 
the school lately about the forma­
tion of a Boys’ (^ee Club. The girls, 
who soon hope to have their own 
Glee Club underway, are inclined 
to scoff at this idea. However, the 
boys are determined and say that 
they aren’t going to let a little crit­
icism discourage them. '^ G^ood luck, 
boys!
The Drama Club has not, as yet, 
had its initial meeting. As ypur re­
porter understands it, this club will 
shortly be organized. A ll you ama­
teur “Romeos” and “Juliets’! be on 
the look-out for announcements re­
garding this interesting club!
No one has heard anything about 
the Teachers’ Club. Last year, this 
club was bine of the most active.' A  
large number of last year’s members 
are now taking their teacher train­
ing at Vancouver. Here’s hoping 
this club w ill make its appearance 
soon.
Dancing Lessons
The Grade Eleven Guidance Class 
is making plans for dancing instruc­
tion in the near future. Further no­
tice of this instruction will be given 
in the “Naitaka” at a future date. 
The Grade 'Twelve Girls’ Guidance 
Class are earning money to pay for 
their school expenses by caring for 
small children. Girls can be con­
tacted by. phoning 590-L or 506-R 
between 6 and 7 any evening. The 
price is 50c from 8.00 to 12.00. An 
additional 25c per hour wiU be 
charged before 8 or after 12.
Early in the season the Cheer 
Gang was formed, as bur sport ac­
tivities are more active than ever 
before. The four cheer leaders are 
Betty Ball, Una Smith, Lorraine 
Cacchione and Dot Cowie. Under 
their direction the “gang” has ral­
lied round our soccer teams' in all 
their games. 'The soccer season now 
over, the girls are preparing to 
cheer our basketball teams on to 
victory.
This is your reporter signing off 
with a reminder not to forget tee 
basketball games and m ixer,, to­
morrow, Friday, Nov. 16.,Everyone 
turn out and support our teams!
d o t  WHITHAM.
TEN SE M O M E N T
When olcotrlc light facilities 
' wore disrupted In the city Tues­
day evening, a radio program 
caused a touch of humor even 
though the dlsoontlnuanoo of 
power Inconvenienced local citi­
zens.
The radio program bad Just 
reached the dramatic part in tlio 
play. A  voice shouted “Put-tliat 
gun down when the lights
wont out. Now radio listeners 
are still wondering whether ho 
really did put the gun down or 
if the victim was murdered!
More About.
M E M O R IA L
F U N D
From Page 1, Column 2, 
was taken off had the gift not been 
made. Another way of putting it is 
that in any charity gift a large por­
tion of it actually comes*out of the 
income tax, as. If the gift .were not 
made, the tax would be paid on the 
amount.
Thus if a married man with po de­
pendents has an income of $2,000 
per year and he decides to give $100 
to the JLiivi^ng Memorial Funff, he 
actually only gives' $67.34, as he 
would pay income tax of $32.64 had 
the gift not been made. He could 
accordingly up his gift quite a little 
in order that his contribution would 
actually be $100.
I f  tee same man had an income of 
$3,000 per year and he decided he 
should contribute $200, of that a- 
mount he would actually contribute 
$127.04 and the balance of $72^ 96 
would be made up of the income tax 
he would pay if  he did not make tee 
gift.
On a $5,000 iheome and a $500 
gift, tee donOr would actually be 
giving only $298.32, as, i f  he did not 
make the gift he, would be paying 
income tax on the $500 to the a- 
mount of $201.68.
•While tee^ above figures are not 
guaranteed to be accurate to the 
cent, they are as accurate as ex­
perts can work them out on a gen­
eral basis and can be consider^ a 
good ^ id e  for the subject under 
discussion.
As far as individuals are concern­
ed, all charitable donations up to 
ten per cent of income are exempt 
from income tax. This means teat 
all donations to the Memorial Fund 
actually cost the individual much 
less-than their face value.
For all corporations the real cost 
of a donation varies from 20 per 
cent, to 60 per cent of its face value, 
depending, upon the amount of pro­
fits of the corporation.
In the figures instanced above, 
there is no suggestion intended in 
the amounts of the donations indi­
cated. The figures are simply for il­
lustration purposes and were used 
as they were simple and convenient.
V E T U IA N S  O FFER  
H O M E  S E R V IC E
W ill Tackle A ll Odd Jobs 
Around The Home
S A V E D  B Y  S N O W
Mr. and Mrs. Pheasant and all 
the little Pheasants have got off 
very lightly this year during the 
shooting season.
Last week’s faU of snow put an 
end to shooting for this particular 
type of game due to the fact It is 
against Game Regulations to 
shoot pheasants or quail while 
snow is on the ground, and with 
the season closing today, hunters 
for this particular type of bird 
can pack their shot guns away 
for another season.
While pheasant shooting In 
this district has been fairly good 
according io some .sportsanen, 
other hunters have managed to 
bag their quotas without any 
trouble further north of Kelowna.
F O R  SA LE
ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPPY
8 weeks old, from prize 
winning stock.
APPLY at 69 BERNARD AVE.
TRY* COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
E A T
M E A T
at
least
O N C E —
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the
A  & B
MEAT MARBKT 
Phone 320.•— Free Delivery
F O R
G U A R A N TE E D
R ad io
R E P A I R S
call
K E LO G A N  R A D lO l 
. &  E LE C TR IC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave. I
-r-
Another rehabilitation business 
has opened here with the establish­
ment of the Home Utility Service 
to provide service of all sorts of odd 
jobs for the Kelowna housewife. 
Navy veteran Gordon MacKenzie, 
who has been operating Mac’s Chim­
ney Sweeping, has taken A ir Force 
veteran Mel Taylor, of Vancouver, 
into partnership and they plan to 
bring Kelowna a complete home ser­
vice which will no doubt ease Mrs. 
Kelowna’s mind when one of these 
necessary jobs around the house 
needs attention, to say nothing of the 
mind and muscles of Mr. Kelowna, 
who returns home from the office 
only to be faced with the request to 
do this or that disagreeable house­
hold task.
The new firm is a direct result of 
the work of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Rehabilitation Committee, and 
its-chairmanrR-G.-Rutherfordrwho- 
played a considerable part in bring­
ing the two veterans together, and 
in giving considerable help to them 
in getting their organization func­
tioning.
Home Utility Service covers a 
multitude of household jobs, all of 
which are outlined in an advertis- 
ment appearing in this issue.
TRY COURIER W ANT ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Mr. and Mrs. were out driving 
when they met a farmer driving a 
span of mules. Just as they were 
about to .pass the farmer’s rig, the 
mules turned their heads toward 
the car and brayed vociferously.
Mr. enjoyed teasing Mrs., so he 
turned to her and remarked: “Rela­
tives of yours, I  suppose?”
- “Yes,” said the wife, “by mar­
riage.”
P ostum  p rese n ts  th e
FRIDAYS
9 .3 0  P .M . K .I.R .D .
and the Columbia Network
PAGE SEVEN
Tlio above picture shows a replica of the pen used by Air Marshal 
'redder In signing Uio German surrender documents on behalf of the 
United Nations General Stuff which was presented by the original mem­
bers of the Kelowna and District National Finance Committee to the City 
of Kelowna. It w ill bo used In tec Council Chamber when the new 
City Hall Is built. The pen and holder ore mounted on a trnnsporent 
plastic^ base containing an etched silver plate reproducing In miniature 
tlio signature sections of the Berlin and Toklo documents.
D E L N O R
^ a o d l
G R E E N  P E A S ; per pkg............................  23c
S P IN A C H ; per pkg.....................................  22c
R A S P B E R R IE S ; per pkg. .......................  37c
S T R A W B E R R IE S ; per pkg........................ |4c
RED & WniTE
G O R D O N 'S  G R O C E R Y
Plioiic 30 Corner Bernard Ave. and 'Water St.
DECEMBER
T lw T E
* 1 ' A J. A
7 lf l Jfi
'fl'S r4 ff 14
iZk a i s« AM.l '
/y.
m
remember to look on the back of 
the cards you buy for the Coutts impjint 
— for more than 25 years your  assurance 
of the finest in greetingcards.
A SH ES O F  ROSES G IF T  SETS
by —
Smart,—irresistab le-GIFT- 
S E T S  cheerfu lly  designed 
and m oderate ly  priced.
Prices from—
$ 1 .1 5  *“ $10 .0 0
See them on display in 
our window.
DO YOUR CHRIS'TMAS 
SHOPPING EARLY
• • • lAOoliae*eariched 
makes ro iish » scratchy 
hands ih s ta n c ly  fe e l  
petal-sm ooth.
25‘ 45‘ 89' >>1,.2 5 ■i.2.25
Wt-R—TRPGH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily  Province Modern Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
Mr. W . J. B. G U E R A R D ,
w h o  h as  s o ld  h is  b u s in ess ,
“ T H E  O LD  C O U N T R Y  B A R B ER  SH O P”
to  Mr. W IL L IA M  P. B R O W N , w is h e s  t o  th a n k  
h is  m a n y  p a t r o n s  w h o m  h e  h as  e n jo y e d  s e r v in g  
fo r  th ir t e e n  y e a r s ,  a n d  fe e ls  c e r ta in  th a t  th e  s a m e  
c o u r te o u s  a t t e n t io n  a n d  f in e  w o r k m a n s h ip - w i l l -  
c o n t in u e .
long on lusciousness
MAGIC Dutch Apple Cake
2 cupa Hour 1 ega
a  tap, salt 4  tbs. saftar
4 tspns. Magic Baldng FOwder 6 tbs. mlllc 
4tbs. butter lapples
Sift together dry Ingredients; cut In butter w ith ' 
two knives; add sugar; mix Uitetly. Drop egfl Into 
cup, unbeaten, add milk. Ice cold. Turn on to 
floured board, shape dough; put on ftreased sheet. 
Fare and cut apples into eighths; press Into parallel 
rows into douah; sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon 
-and- dot  ^with butter,-mlxed-toaether In the pro­
portion o f two tbs. suflar and tsp. dnaOmon. 
Bake at 41)0“P. 20 minutes.
MADE IN  CANADA
J^ agic
U.K. LIAISON OFFICER W- F. English, vice-president. The
A  Trans-Canada Air Lines liaison a,ppointment was made in prepara- 
officer has been located in London tion for the carnage of fare-paying 
to work in close conjunction with passengers on the Canadian Govern- 
Canada House, it is announced by ment trans-Atlantic air service. ^
'/N i
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I T C HP  ii -or Money 0ack
NKW MONOOKAM
For <iul< W reIJ«# fiom ItcJJn
■talnlcw. fkx>tl)««, conifoiU mxui quicklv calm*
TIk; Ctmadlim Nutloiiiil Itallways 
tuiB taken delivery of Uio llrst of 
J.500 new box cars that arc display­
ing u new C.N.Il. monogram. On all 
1,500, the usual maple leaf Is being 
painted a light green, instead of the 
white used heretofore.
OYSCOUT MEMORIAL IS 
COLUMN OPPORTUNITY
BEYOND COMPAREint Keiowiu Troop
Troop FlroU 
Self Last I
C. R. Bull Expresses V iew -
RUTLAND GOES 
WELL OVER TOP 
IN LOAN DRIVE
RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do a Good Turn Dally”
Tlic background of research and manufacturing skill 
that is represented by each product bearing the distinc­
tive C -I -L  "O va l” is assurance that the Canadian farmer 
and orchardist will be able to continue to produce pro­
fitable crops in the face of ever-increasing numbers of 
insect pests and plant diseases.
C A N A D I A N  IN D U S T R IE S
Fertilizer Division
L I M I  T E D
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, November IGlh, 1045:
Duties; Orderly PolroJ for week, 
Cougars; next for duty, Beuvers.
riallles: TTie Troop will rally at oiini Fund being raised to honor
point O n  Proposed Living -potal O f $115,000 Raised Dur- Orders for the week ending Nov 
Memorial Campaign T o  Exceed
< IV , . V M  ^Quota By 40 Per Cent *lo  conU lbuto to the great Mem- ^ ■'
Tl»e Troop will purado In the Com­
munity Ihdl on Monday, Nov. 19, at
7.30 p.m. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Souls. •
, , . ill V * _ — were received from * • •
The Kinsmen have done a Ann quT ’ InMcd^bh!* Kood“ L?t^^^^ 20(1 residents of the Rutland district. The annual Scout Association
Job In laying down the new hard most terrlbfe conmet Inc udlng application tllrough banics dance being hedd n the Hall on
wood floor In UlO Hall and It 1s now *^ “ 1010 oonuiti in msiory, (.unvnssnrs. ^^ lO total nilni'H wan TVfniiflnv Nrw. 12, thero wn.n no
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, Nov- thrm eirwho g'ilvo thoirUves h'rthla ^PP^cadous for Victory Bonds In 
ember 20, at 7.16 p.m. the Ninth Loan
Memorial Fund.
slide. Wo must show our upprccia- round I^na *^dLtrlct" C exceeding the amount raised In the Ephrlum Day carrying the neiff Un-
tlo„ b , w ^rln * o „ y  rubbcT 1 c L S in  in ?“in  ^ 1» ‘ I'o W ra to  .Jd  R  1.
.hoc. wblla ,ho near. nr„„ ,„ V„„  A.'E . Itorl.bn  h™ ;a.d hl. hou.a “  u:o‘ ? S o ‘ : w ‘
was not ns Inrgi/ as it should
■7fMl OUnrn 'ifM T i/nv ono .zunii, unu piaiiB lo move ai ino ena
104 ’ ^  ^  enjoyed almost peace Umo of the month to Hanoy, in the Fra- ,  ,  ,
' ______ conditions, combined with a degree ser Valley, whore ho has purchased A  class In map making for First
OUR 1046 MOUNTAIN CAMP ^  holding. _ _ class and Pathfinder badge_s will
rent*‘ co^mDotltlon ^  In- rmivnrn' consider the evidence. Ex- and two"”ucrcs of land to ii^o Mol- Scouts
saS o iT r alii t . Z T  2I.0 rationing restrictions , ahn. a d l ns t t the d m v c  bdon.
Continued from last week ^^iforo Further- , i 1 . u v start wltii the next meeting. It willuonunuca irom last week more, our casualties have been mcr- Joe Husch Is a business visitor to ho nnon onlv to Second Class Scouts 
Long before the sun peeped over dlfully light. Many more of our the Coast at this time, making the ^ ^ °  •
the eastern ridges the whole camp boys have returned homo safely trip down by car. it is hoped thill basketball may be
was up and tho most popular place than in the last war, and than might ™. . * * , j  started by next week, and un Intor-
wus close to tho camp stoves. It was have been expected, and what Is of heavy snowfall caused post- patrol competition started, games to
so cold, but It was not possible'to equal Importance, they have come Po*ivmont of the play-oll for tho ployed after tho Scout meeting 
stay there very long without getting back In good heart and mind. Okanagan football championship be- period
very much In tho way of the cooks. “True, we have accomplished cv- ‘•ween Rutland and Salmon Arm ’ • • *
It was not until breakfast was over crything nslccd of us in a manner school teams, that had been set for A  new handbook called "Tender- 
that we began to really thaw out, that we cun be proud of, but our Monday, Nov. 12, foot to King’s Scout” will bo avall-
thc hot meal and first rays of sun lot has been cast for such an easy «i,„____j  “ blc at Headquarters by Nov. 15.
shine both contributing to this com- part that this Is not sufficieht to covers almost all Scout
fortablo result. More dish washing balance the scales of justice or sat- "  “  h S  i.n ^ r fhn n/mo"
and tidying and then we divided In- Isfy tho conscience of a brave ahd
m o t  m m m  o
tests, and Includes the new revised 
tho auspices of tho Every Scout should have a
to three parties. Those who wished honorable people. i ’ copy. They may be ordered through
w k h S  1" ?o ';Jor I “ h"?  »■ " The two mlnulos "itenm! 1» s s T " '’ ' ’
ingond tho laying Of wreath! tool, . . .
those who wished to hike. It was of our money In such a degree that doors, the Scouts, Cub^ The Troop still has vacancies for
not long after,that the first results It means a ^ fin ite  sacrlflc? o,n the ^a**hollowTau^e**Tr?oIi^^^ bring the Pat-
were obtained. Patrol Leader Mep- part of the giver HP * holl^ow squaije surrounding rols up to strength. Recruits must
ham winning the honor with a “In our peaceful Valley we have between the ages of 12 and 18.
couple of nice ones frem Brenda not been bombed. We have not had rHom E Murford ^
L c l f t o ?  aTw^ha^^^^^ locarScou?A?sociXn. feading t^ ^^  LOCAL
S  ^h ; " h . . r  prayers, and taking charge of thetime the bait, a gray fly, which of our homes. We have had no op- Peremon^ w  f f l 7 Q i n i 7 M T  n i l 7 Q
irtZse partf Sere°lie  Se S  GrarScouim^stefof S m  RuttaJTd I  U l t o
Troop, who Substituted
' The cost to your estate is not a
practical issue when you are considering the appoint­
ment of the Toronto General Trusts as your executor 
and trustee. All executors and trustees are entitled 
to be paid, and there is an established legal pro- 
cedure, applicable equally to all of theih, for assessing
flahin(» trnFprliPs Ono crrinii” «5pmif i— ®  ------  ir , n  s D ui ca at short Hugh Alfred Noble, a former resi-
had n^stHkf from - T w  oH!> nn l wHJ Y Z  ^ H Prison camps notice for Pilot Officer “Bus”  Wei- dent of Kelowna, died in Calgary
easerlv windlncr hlm^ln" vxfhi^''ho that foul waste of llv- ferg  ^ .^ |^ fho had been scheduled to de- on November 3, according to word
got awav with hook nnrt nil Of fho IPS PP* Starved or Rver the address, but was unable received this week. Mr. Noble came
two lakL Brendn and Tvrnof^nnkf in  Concentration to attend at the last minute, due to to Kelowna in 1923 and was engaged
which are’ ahoiif a mile nr nePhaifa things happen- jUness in the family. The attendance in farming in this district until 1939,
less apart the latter l<! ’th J ourselves. at this year’s service was particul- when he retired and returned to
although it<? fltih are «:mniier Wo 1, US to havc arly large and the ceremony went Calgary. His wife predeceased himalthough its fish are smaller. We been so favored and spared? off punctually and in good order
wish we had a permanent camp site “I f  we can accomplish this mem- ^ ^ “  order,
on Macdonald Lake, as it also pro- orial gift in a worthy manner it ’The annual Catholic bazaar and
on February 18, 1939.
surviving are two daughters, Mrs. 
E. George, Lacombe; Hilda, Cal-
vides excellent bathing. By 11.30 we should give us strength if ever des- supper was held in the Community gary; one son George D . Ponoka*
^ Hall on Thureday evOTing, Nov. 8. four sisters in the Unfted States, and
the amount of their compensation. The real point 
is that you obtain skill, long experience and “depend­
ability for the usua/ compensation by choosing the 
Toronto General Trusts—the advantages, in fact, of an 
alert and competent organization, specially equipped 
to administer your estate under the complex con­
ditions existing today. We invite your inquiries.
for lunch and to switch bo^s, etc. deal, which, God grant, may never and was well attended, as usual’, one brother in Ontario- and three
one and had al- come our ^  way.. It should help to several hundred persons sitting grandchildren__________ ’..........
ready distributed after break- guard our most precious possession, down to the excellent supper. Later • ■ _______ ______________________
fast. A  hght breeze was playing our honor, the only thing in life of they patronized the various raffles +: .• •*
most of the time but the sun shone which each of us has complete.com- and contests conducted by the mem- the community recently, re-
steadily throughout the day and It mand. It w ill be a token of our un- bers of the Catholic Women’s Lea- dangerous comer down
was good to be alive. After lunch derstanding of the truth that to gue, and purchased goods from the J^ y Mr. M a l l^  and banking ,
the biggest party went over to Mac- give is the only road tr» •rw»n<'e .stalls ninrpfi nmund tvio tiaii tjawmiu Creek.
- m m  l i E r a i i m m
. give is the only road to peace. stalls placed around the hall,
donald ^ k e  and it was a perfect "The living memorial has been’well Winners of the principal prizes Mr and Mbs J* Collins with 
was not so good chosen. It  will please “ them” because were as follows: Hope chest and con- young son Tommy have left the 
in this lake dunng the afternoon it w ill be a great thing for the young tents, Mrs. Felix Casorso; 2nd and M jT H L ^ ’residT^rthe ^  
but some more nice ones were taken people, but the trufe glory w ill be 3rd prizes in this raffle went to Mrs, ^  resiae.ai me .^oasi.
out o f Brenda. Several o f the “he- in the g ift itself. J. Ourch and Miss S. Traven. The tea The National Film Board showed
men ended up with an enjoyable “We can be quite sure of one thing, service, raffled by Mrs. Joe Casorso, two very . interesting films at the 
swim m Macdonald and far too soon that the boys who died, the boys went to Mrs. Horning, and. the sec- Community 'H all on Wednesday
the afternoon was over and back in who grew up here, who loved their ond prize, a berry set, went to night. “Trappers o f the Sea” told
camp we all_ foregathered again for homes and this dedr countryside Mrs. Alfred Wigglesworth. The per- the story of lobster fishing in one 
supper. Mr. Long had m the mean- they were never to see again, w ill manent wave raffle was won by small village in Nova Scotia. Anoth- 
time arrived m camp to take back sleep all the more peacefully in the Mrs. B. Heitzman, with the second er film, “Salmon Run”, dealt prim-’ i 
the two carpenters and we were glad knowledge that their people were prize going, to Judy Bowes. A  raffle arily with the protection, preserva- ;
to he able to give them some o f worthy* of their sacrifice. of Christmas cakes and a tray by tion and extension of the Sockeye
CORPORATION BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
VANCOUVER: PENDER AND SEYMOUR STS.
our surplus fish to take back with “Give us the strength to take Victory Ellison ladies resulted in prizes gd  ^ salmon fisheries in the Fraser River 
theni as we had more than our par- -“ Give us the strength to take ing to Victor Weisbeck, Bill Schnei- of British Columbia.
ty of tw e n ty v e  could possibly eat victory Quietly . . . and with gentle der, A. Bohn and Anton Schneider.for snrmor Thpv cfnrul t^ saiinef , , ^  ‘ w*vaa -•__i..j*__ j.____for supper. They were good bating, bands’,” he concluded,
To be continued next week.
t6My HEADACHES
are practically gone”
■The “Canada Carries On” series of 
the National Film Board has recent­
ly produced “Toronto Symphony” , 
the first film in which Canada’s well- 
known orchestra has appeared.
Mrs. Dunn isn’t one of those lucky people 
who "never had a headache.”  She Im^them 
all right. The point is that she’s found a 
good way to get relief from them. She 
writes:—
H O T
A X e
" I  would like everyone who suffers 
from ■ headaches to try Kruschen 
Salts. Before taking Kruschen, I  
had headache almost every day. 
But since I  have been taking it regu­
larly I  have hardly had a headache, 
for which I  am very /thankful, for 
headaches can make one feel quite 
ill. I  have been ta k in g .a s  lopg as 
needed. . .  a small dose of Kruschen 
regularly in the morning in a glass of 
warm water, before my breakfast, 
•and I  feel so well.”— (Mrs.) A. E. 
Dunn.
I f  you are troubled with head- 
^hes, why don’t you follow Mrs. 
Dunn’s example? TTie advantage of 
taking Kruschen for headaches is 
that it'helps your system rid itself 
o f underlymg causes. •
_ Headaches -r- as you know —  can 
frequently be traced to disorders of 
digestion and to waste substances 
bemg held in the system instead of 
being cleared out in a normal way. 
When these poisonous waste sub- 
st^ces accumulate, your system 
will react and give ■ you headaches 
and depressed feelings.
Kruschen, being composed of sev­
eral mineral ^Its, brings about an 
improvement by aiding elimination 
and supplying the body ^ th  min­
erals wmeh may be deficient in ibe 
diet. By taking Kruschen regularly 
you will help relieve hea^ches and 
you can expect an improvement in 
yoinr generm healifr, too!
Kruschen Salts are 25c. and 76c. 
at all drug stores.
A  big raffle, including twenty diff- Mr, and Mrs. G. T. Jewell have 
erent prizes, donated by various taken up permanent residence at the 
merchants and individuals, produced Mission in Mrs. Hobson’s bungalow 
the following winners: Permanent at the lake.
wave, Mrs. E. Selzler; coffee table, t o  ^ • u u
Mrs. J. Alimonti; a lamb, ticket no! . J- D. M cC l^ on t is hold- 
120; a pig, Anton Schneider; ladies °P®n on Thursday after-
purse. S. Anton; $5 cash, Mrs. J. honoring her father, H. A.
Dreiling; $5 cash, D. Manarin;' rug, Macdonald, on his eighty-second 
Mrs. M. Stefanik; sack of flour, Bet- birthday.  ^ ^
—  Mr. and Mrs. L. Ivens, with Joan
Officials O f Campaign A sk  For t and Jimmy, spent the long week-end
Public Support - -  Raised e “| ;£ iilS “ w S S i ‘E   ^ . ■
$1,088 Here In 1944 browski; sack of flour, Joe jDuezek; Doug Paret has received his dis-
-------  . enamel percolator, Sebastian Trenn; . charge from the R.C.A.F. and will
A  total of $1,088.20 was.collected in ■ theatre^ tickets, Mrs.' M. Dihanits; 'stay at home until January, when he
TUBERCULOSIS 
SEALS GO ON 
SALE NOV. 19
(Hot WATER,
IN S T A N T -E A S Y
D o l i e i o u s
I n v i g o r a t i n g
OHO P r c p o r e d I r o mP  r i m e , R i c h ' B e e f j
ANNOUNCING! Expansion of . . ,“ Mae s Ghimney Sweeping
A N D  C H A N G E  O F N A M E  TO
ir HOME U T Ili’TY SERVICE
GORDON A. MACKENZIE and MEL. C. TA YLOR
PH O N E 164
Kelowna last year through the sale set of dishes, Father J. Hayes;, sack will leave for Vancouver to resume 
of Christmas Tuberculosis Seals, of flour, Paul Holitzi,* sack of his studies, 
officials pointed out this week as wheat, Eva Ell; picture, Cecilia * • •
they made plans for the opening of Klein. Mrs. Hall spent the week-end vis-
the 1945 campaign on November 19. From a financial point of view, the iting her son-in-law and daughter, 
“Once again after six long years bazaar was reported to be the most Mr. and Mrs. Pat Halgrave, who are
we are victorious, and have won a successful held by the Catholic to be congratulated on the birth of
World War. Tuberculosis is also a; ladies. a daughter.
World-War and the fight still goes ™ , * * * • ,
on. In round numbers, the deaths ^he annual dance of the Rutland , Purves E. Ritchie has arrived 
from September, 1939, to September, Scouts A^ociation was held in home from Vancouver this week by 
1945, from enemy action totalled ^he Conimunity Hall on Monday car.
. 38,000, while deaths as a result of ®venmg, Nov. 12, and proved a very t. j •* u t j
Tuberculosis during the same period ®^Joy3hle affair. There was a good Mrs. G. B. Ford is holidaying m
amounted to 36,000,” a statement ^  hand to dance to the music Vancouver.
from the committee stated. *hs Okanagan Wanderers orches-  ^  ^ ■ ■. ... ■ r*";- ^
“The Christmas Seal Sale is the everyone had a good time,
one means through the year where- dance was devoid of any of
by. the general public can have a J'h® boisterousness_ that has unfor- 
part in the campaign to eradicate characterized some recent
this disease. A  total of $700,000 was “ fi^ces in the hall.
f S f e  5 ?  S S  CoM'-bte and M t7 Tom Fahtomn sales, jjo  your gj.g visitors at the home of the for- 
part to bring tuberculosis under con- mgr-g parents Mr and Mrs T F 
tr.1 by buying ChriBlmas Saal,.’’ S a T l o n a t ^ e  l !h lS - i f - a / f ;
pecting to receive his discharge from 
the R.C.M.P. shortly, and will again 
take up his residence in the dis­
trict.
000 000
S P E C IA L IS T S  IN
Latest machine methods using “F A B R IT O N E ” 
for cleaning Chesterfields, Carpets and Rugs 
in your home.
•  N o  OdorN o  Shrinking 
N o  O ily  Residue 
Makes Fabrics Like New .
------- ^also
M O D E R N  M A C H IN E R Y  for 
"Gleaning--------------------- — -  -
W ax in g  
Polishing all T 3q>es of'F loors
E X P E R T S  IN  —
Chimney Sweeping and Repairs 
W indow  Cleaning (Business and H om e) 
Storm W indow s Installed and Cleaned
Eavestroughs and Skylights Cleaned and Re­
paired
•  Trees Topped
® Aerials Installed and Checked
® Oil Heaters Cleaned and Adjusted
★  R E A S O N A B L E  A N D  G U A R A N T E E D  S E R V IC E  if  
Anything connected with home maintenance is right up our alley!
C I T Y S E R V I C F O R  Y O U R  H O M
Miss Marie Schneider is a visitor 
to Vancouver.
OKANAGAN MISSION
out, and all the too
in-Carnation s a varji
milk for babies.
Mrs. Fred Simmonds spent the 
week-end in Vernon -visiting her’ 
daughter, Mrs. Jack Weatherly.
Joe Mallet-Paret has rented his 
house on the lakeshore to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tatley, of London, Ont. Mr. 
Paret w ill be the guest of his broth­
er, Jack Mallet-Paret, for the win­
ter.
• j J k ^ u b e - M 'i P f o ’S.^S
? . hones and teetn.
keeps
ened
Mrs. Thos. McKenzie, accompan­
ied by her two children, arrived 
home from Vancouver on Wednes­
day. Mrs. McKenzie had been visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. Harvey Rey­
nolds, at the Georgia Hotel.
. * t • .Jim Postill, Vancouver, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. W. A. Baldwin.
‘“ ‘‘ ‘-fSS' i”  S'!''?
makes it a
W rite for valuable free
“hook. "Your Contented Baby •
& . I o .  Co. L im ice i
Vancouver, B.C.
Jim Hawkins has been visiting in 
Penticton for a few days.
*  * '  *
The bulldozer has been very ac-
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks A rthritic^  
Pain Quickly
f t
suffer from arthritic, rheumatic, or,. 
neuritic pain, try this simple, .inexpensive home 
recipe. Get a pac^ge of Ru-ex Prescription from 
your druggist. Mix it with a quart of water, add 
the juice of 4 lemons. It ’s easy and pleasant.
You need onljt 2 tablespoonfuls two times a 
day. Often within 48 hours— sometimes over- 
n i^ t— splendid results are obtained. 'I f  the 
pains are not quickly relieved and if  you do
C a rn ia t io i i
not feel better, Ru-ex Prescription will cost you 
nothing to try. Your money refunded if  it does 
not help you. Ru-ex Prescription is sold at drug
(uinit/nj' Milk
stores everywhere, and taxunaiended by
P. B. WUlits and Co., Ltd.
. Contented Cows
- Y E S -  
YOU’LL ENJOY 
OUR BREAD
So full of Energy, Goodness and Appetizing 
Tastiness to delight young children.
Order a Loaf from Your Grocer—
W H IT E  - B R O W N  - R Y E  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
SUTHERUND^S
IDEAL BAKERY
\
V
0 :J>•
—C'’
A HEW SPARKLINC
^ ' k K I T C H E H
'll’
ik
’ll VI
is/’
p//
WITH
~ Tho'emootli, coIorfuLfahrd-poHsh^'woll- 
surface provided by Lusterlite transformed my 
kiteheu overnight . • , made it bright and 
cheery and a pleasure to work in. Housekeeping 
will be easie.r, too. This new wall-finish is 
spatter-proof and washable, so my kitchen will 
look spic and span all the time—thanks to  
Lusterlite.
See your ACE-TEX Dealer
THE . A C E oT E X  LINE
Acoiisti Board 
L a  t h B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
Br i ck  S i d i ng  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b r e e n 
Waterproofing
Rol l  Roo f i ng  
PI  as  t I - S e a  l 
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
L u s t e r I 11 e
CAHADA ROOF PRODOOfS LTa
CR 1-49
SQUIRREL f
/ I i'.
ml
V ) ^ H E N  food  i> 
p le n t i f u l  th e
i
squirrel puts aw ay a 
generous supply in safe 
keeping. A n d  he does 
not touch it  until he
really  needs it. The
squirrel is smart! W e  w ould d o  w ell 
to  emulate the squirrel in his thrift 
and foresight. L e t us continue to bu y , 
and put aw ay. V ic to ry  Bonds and  
W ar Savings Stamps every time w e
get the opportunity. But most iihportaht 
o f a ll— let us keep  them until 
rea lly  n eed  them.
w e
*CAPILimO iBBEIVEBr UMITED
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
_ ^ _ __ _
-‘.WcW.;rTr,T;
^ 11
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THE KELOWNA COUKIEK PACE mtlE
For ibot 8ometbin(| EXTRA SPECIAL
in desserfs.
BOARD RELEASES 
MORE CREAM
>-use
*1 Natural content of vita, 
min D Incrtoaaod by 
bradlatloii.
' (D YIm Borden Co, Ltd,
'^ C f i d e ^
EVAPORATED MILK
The Wurthno I’rlccs und Trudo 
Board announces that, after Novem­
ber 1st, milk distributors may sell 
10 per cent more buttcrlut In cream 
form.
There has been un lilcrcaso in 
population since June, 1044, when 
the present restrictions were im- 
jx)scd and the new adjustment tak­
es Into consideration the increase 
In consumers and will place the 
per capita consumption of cream at 
lust year's level.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
YOUNG PEOPLE 
NEED HOBBIES 
SAYS SPEAKER
UKMKMIIUANCK DAY
OET A SUPPLY FROM YOUR OROGER NEXT TIME YOU SHOP
A  very small boy came home de­
jectedly from his first day at school. 
“Not going, tomorrow,” ho said. 
“And why not?" asked his mother. 
“Well, I can’t read, I can't write. 
Tliey won’t lot mo talk. So what’s 
the use?”
I. ‘
B R IS K
IS  T H E  W O R D
FO R  IT
Brisk is the word the tea experts use 
to describe the rich, lively flavour 
of Lipton’s Tea, always fresh, spirit­
ed and full-bodied, never flat or 
insipid. There is greater enjoyment 
in every cup of Lipton’s, so change 
now to brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea.
Nov. 2, 1045.
Tlio Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Re T. Cruft’s letter: To the oft 
quoted biblical text wo may add tlio 
following: “If any man will do His 
will, he Shull know the doctrine.”
On the general question of Re­
membrance Day sci-vlco has it never 
occurred to your corrcspondcnl tliut 
while there are many of us who 
could never sincerely subscribe to 
tlioso who are soolclng to provide 
a modern substitute for .the ancient 
faith, there ore others (who also 
served) that do not accept Christ­
ianity and are wistfully awaro of 
the controversies and confusions of 
the varied creeds.
Tlic tenets of Christianity stand 
out with clarity und prcclsldn. It la 
tlie attempt to' defltic what God has 
not defined which has divided 
Christendom. Obedience to His 
command is rewarded: His apostles 
dare not, oven If they wished, sub­
ject themselves to every whim and 
fancy. Therefore Ottawa’s official 
diagnosis that Remembrance Day, 
Is a civic und patriotic one, seems 
to mo in order.
There is no suggestion, as far as 
I  know, that one should not ap­
proach the Memorial in any way 
but that of reverence and humility. 
Indeed, there could be no other 
approach.
We have "free w ill” to ac­
cept or reject Christian principles. 
But that does not allow authority to 
any of us to deny or dethrone those 
who advocate them.
For our own esteem, It Is well to 
know that a momentary greeting of 
privations, real or imaginary, an 
Indulging in self-pity, may lead to 
a kind of red herring. For so long 
as we have not effected the recti­
fication of our intentions, disorder 
remains within us, spiritual and 
otherwise,
Community Gounaellor Sees 
Crisis Next Summer In The  
Okanagan
Faithfully,
E., R. ELLIS-TUCKEB,
CAN IMPORT 
SPUDS FROM U.S.
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board announces that, in __view„pf 
the reduced domestic crop, dealers 
will be able to import enough po­
tatoes from the United -States im- 
der present Canadian ceiling’ prices 
to maintain normal consumer sup-, 
plies. '
By permit control, imports will 
be regulated to niarket requirements 
that cannot be filled from the Can­
adian crop. Domestic prices w ill be 
protected, the cost of imported po­
tatoes being kept in line with Can­
adian ceilings by an.arrangement be­
tween the Canadian Wartime Food 
Corporation and the United States 
Department of Agriculture.
* Necessity of continued leadership 
In solving youtlis’ problems was 
voiced by Archie Morrison, local 
community counsellor, when he 
spoke at u Lions Club luncheon In 
tlie Royal Anne Hotel last week.
Mr. Morrison gave a brief outline 
of his work among the youth organ­
izations in the city, and told mem­
bers what' kind of leadership the 
young people arc looking for today. 
Ho said it is not necessary for or­
ganizations to have a firm hand on 
young people, but that If they pav­
ed the way for setting up leisure 
and handicraft .rooms, the young 
people could do the rest.
"The young people want some­
thing to ‘bite their teeth Into’, and If 
facilities are sot up whereby they 
can carry out their various hobbles, 
that is all they want,” he declared, 
adding that they do not want to bo 
entirely dependent on parents and 
adult organizations.
The speaker said a crisis Is likely 
to arise next summer In the Okan­
agan when young people, who have 
worked in packing houses during 
the war years, suddenly find next 
year’s jobs taken by ex-servicemen. 
“They have been used to making 
good money, and a serious problem 
is likely to arise when they have 
too much time on their hands and 
nothing to do with their leisure 
hours.”
Mr. Morrison hoped the situation 
will be overcome when a roller 
skating rink and bowling alley Is 
established in the city along with 
an ice arena. He thought facilities 
here, especially during the winter 
months, are entirely inadequate to 
take care of young people, and ask­
ed the service clubs to give the mat­
ter serious thought.
Elect Committees
The following committees have 
been appointed for the 1945-46 term 
of office:
Attendance: Cy Weeks, Carl
Schmok; Finance: H. G. 'Djpman, 
Don Balsillie, Geo. Kennedy; Pro­
gram and Entertainment: Geo.
Campbell, Carl Schmok, Reg. Foote; 
Citizenship and Patriotism: (jordon 
Fetterly, Rafe_Hughes,_R. Kendall, 
Geo. Fletcher, W. Gordon; Health 
and Welfare; Don Balsillie, Jack 
Ritch; Constitution and By-Laws: 
Claude Burnes, E. Paulding, Jack . 
Jennens; Membership: Chas. HaweS, 
R. Kendall, Cy Weelw; Publicity: 
W. Beaver-Jones, Blake" Crothers, E. 
Murchison; Community Betterment: 
Geo. Kennedy, W. Symons, Cy 
Weeks, W. Robson, Chas. Hawes; 
Sight Conservation and Blind: Geo. 
Jewell, Harry ’Tupinan, E. Jensen, 
Jack Lane.
“What time do you get up in the 
morning now?”
“As soon as the first rays of the 
sun enter my window.”
“Well, that’s very early, isn?t it?” 
“OK, no. You see my •window faces 
the west.”
A / o -  Q ^ i e a t e ^
PE A C E  IS  S W E E T , yet sweeter stiir are the fruits of freedom.
Joyous are our hearts in the. 
heritage of noble peoples - - the right 
to be free. But freedom has a price and 
peace has a fore period of tr ia l. . . They are not given unto us 
without great sacrifices; without pain, sorrow, tribulation, and 
death.
Today, w e  tastf, those rarest of all fruits in the garden 
of life ^  the fruits of freedom, but let us never forget the sacrifices 
with which they were purchased'; let us not obliterate from our 
hearts the deep gratitude which we must all feel for the young 
men and women who championed the cause against T 5rranny.
+  +  + .
Seldom are we given a greater opportunity to measure 
our thankfulness, to express our feelings, or to honor those who 
were injured or killed in this triumphant struggle between Right
and W rong. .
-f- +  +
W e  owe true tribute to those gallant sons and 
daughters of Canada,, who saved from destruc­
tion by Nazism the rights of free people.
3 f o r  t h o s e  w h o  g a v e  s o
N o w  t h a t  I 'm  b a c k  h o m e . . ,  
ONE OF THE THINGS 
I MISS IS DaidOUS
W R IG LE TS
CHEWING GUM
I# *
Rocognizo and remember 
this emblem . . .  it moaiis 
the wearer hat an honor­
able  discharge from the 
Canadian Arm ed Forces.
Yea, when he was overseas, he 
enjoyed receiving boxes o f W rig lcy ’s G iun  
sent to him b y  his relatives and friends —  
through W rig lcy ’s Overseas G um  P lan .
N o w  that he’s back home, it’s a  disappoint­
ment not to  see W rig ley ’s chewing giun in his 
favorite stores. x ‘
But Wr/g/ey's Gum will be back---
ju st as soon as it is practical to guarantee 
you  top-quality and finest flavor in chewing 
gum. So, until that fine quality chewing 
gum  does return— remember WRIGIEY’S 
SPEARNUNT, DOUBLEM INT and **JU IC Y  
P R U IT ”.
•
Yes, you ’ll see  your favorites aga in . . .  you ’fi 
e n jo y  them again ; ; .  ju st as you used to  do.
Moanwhttm  ^r&m&mber th®s& vmrappen— thoy will bo backi
WRIGLEY’S
«m a «3
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
U S  Q ip e H A T  G R E A T E R  T R IB U T E  
C O U L D  W E  P A Y  than to 
build a memorial which of 
itself symbolizes and provides for an 
even more abundant life.
W H A T  F I N ^  W A Y  O F  S A Y IN G : “W e  are proud of you, 
sons and daughters of Eelo'wna, and we forever honor your 
thoughts, creeds and deeds in a memorial whose very function is
your ideal”. ' . •
+  -f- +
W H A T  G R E A T E R  O P P O R T U N IT Y  have we to ex­
press appreciation as the recipients of man's noblest^ift to man 
than to build a memorial for ah extensiori of life to the living in 
honor of those who gave so gallantly, so selflessly, and so gener­
ously that life in its fuller meaning would not perish from this 
earth.
+  +  +
For this, we should not need to be asked, we should not 
need suggestion, but should rush to give; to. give more freely, more 
unstintedly, and more genuinely than ever before.
+  +  +
P R E P A R E  N O W  to have your contribution 
ready when your volunteer canvasser calls on 
you.
CAMPAIGN STARTS NOVEMBER 26TH
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
WAR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
m i m P i m m
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Directory
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
LA S T R IT E S . 
FO R  A C C ID E N T  
V IC T IM  H E L D
LO C A L W E D D IN G  A T  K N O X -C R O S S  
A N G U C A N  C H U R C H  N U P T IA L S
“ S H E L L -O U F ’ A T  
P E N T IC TO N  NETS  
T O T A L  O F  $78 5
TJic I ’ondozI Street Clrelo of tlio 
FJrut United Church held Us rcgul- 
ur monthly meetliij  ^ on Tnendiiy cv- 
r*nln« nt the homo of Mn?. George 
AnderBon, Richter Street.
FORTY YKAKH AGO 
Thursduy, November Z, 1006
‘•Dr. J. W. Nelson Shepherd, of 
Victorlu, expects to open u dental 
oirico In Kelowna next week."
Many People Attend Funeral 
For S. J. H ow lftt in W eat- 
bank
Daphne Brown Becomes Bride Lovely  W inter Suit Chosen for
O f Keith M cLaren Quiet W edding by Bride --------
------  ---- --- A  gross total of $073.48 was roal-
A  pretty wedding was solemnized For her wedding on Saturday from the Penticton Jutdor
in St. Michael and A ll AngclB’ tnornlng. November 10, at 11 o’clock. Chamber of Conimcrce "shellout'’ 
Church on lliursday afternoon, Nov- ot St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Hallowe’en night. Accounts
A C C O U N TA N TS  C O N TR A C TO R S mut nrenented It to Hugh Roso. who
Urn Into Rtow- when Duphno KuOilccn, Church, Dotty, daughter of Mr. and tot«Ucd $180.48. leaving a net bal-
?rlwlett 2ho was daughter of Mr. and Mm. II. Mrs, W. R. Cross, of Winnipeg, chose
- - - * .1 iM i‘ i F. Brown, was united In murrlngo to n lovely grey bclgo dressmaker Buit, As the Kinsmen Club receives ten
"Will Brent brought a beautiful Ins^ntly klJlcd ’  Keith Maurice McLaren, youngest featuring the now dolman sleeves of this, or $78.50, tho bal-to town on Saturday lost ember 7, when the car ho was drlv- _ _  ^ , . » ,  . . ... . „i ..k #-----------
Fu 
art John
eket, with brown ncccs- ance remaining to tho club for pro-
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
PabUe Aoeoantout
A  COMPLETE ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE.
House Phono - P.O. Box 645, 
c/o 449-R2 Kelowna
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Dam 
P.O. Box 12
ui.uwi»Kuii v^rr.. — --------- - ----  . , . - J J son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Me- und long jac .......... ......... .........
and presented It to Hugh Roso, who |ng, skidded and ov^  ^ Laron, of McLaren, Snsk. Von. Arch- sorlcs, and dn orchid corsage, when I^ c^ts Is $700.50. According to nr-
has sent it to taxidermist Pound, nt ’ ............................................nu v v vujuuvajiuov » -y  .y u„i,t from thn deacon D  S. Cutchpolo performed nho became tlio brldo of Robert {■ungement a portion of this will bo
Vernon, to be set up. Mr. Brent saw of Westbank. ^ r o  ^  ceremony and tho wedding mus- Dickson ICnox, older son of Dr. and ®vcr to Penticton Hospital,
seven of these-rare birds high up Westbanfc Ic was played by Mrs, A.
above tho timber line, whore they day, November 10. at 2 p.m. Services
constantly dwell, and secured tho ^  'riio bride, who was given
specimen referred to with the aid of on flago by her father, was be
a .22 rifle. Wo believe that those are
A U TO M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEDAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Form Implements 
^Lawronoo Avo. Phono 262
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 052 
Residence Phono 740
J. Prltch- Mrs. W, J. lo ’iox. Ven. Archdeacon while tho remainder w ill bo used for 
D. S. Cutchpolc performed tho cere- , ® Penticton Film Unit’s now pro- 
In mar- mony. jeetor.
coming- Mrs. Hugh Atwood, sister of tl>o Suinmerland. the children sold
the bride’s only attend- tickets. After the ten per
asaww ______ _ _- _^____ issii, uaiva stio vvovc 0 smox*t solTt blue iiirom inalL drivo ^ocs to tho
ever'bccn noticed In this locality.” ncccssorlcsT and she carried a woordressmaker suit with bracelet nPP«>xl-
• * • ^  A. 4U ^  ^  li. colonial bouquet of pink and white length sleeves and her hot was on matcly $300 will be divided between
At a meeting held on October 31st In lOM. A t the outbreak ^  war In t.„matlonfl and maiden hair fern tone. Her corsage was of Talisman **>0 Summerland Hospital X-Rny 
for tho purpSse of organizing an l » l f .  ho volunt^rcd from W tied with white ribbon. Her only or- roses mid frcesla - .... - -  « -  -  . . .
„ .. .......................... ...........  A o ”f V^ ^  iTattirl’d lA rr;\Veet Tength grTom, w T
tho flrst birds of the kind that have April and hot of turquoise crepe, with ant, and he
.................... ” 1 A. Hewlett and the into W. U. Ki,,„k ..rrmRorlf^ nn#1 nh« pnrrltvl n ---
Association Football Club the fol- wlUi the nament was a gold pendant,' tho '''cnptT'wm^Knox, R.C.A.M.C., was sports fund
lowing officers were elected: Pro- C.M.R. s) and with that unit nna mo groom. his hroUior’s croomsmun
o  M^“"'h^Rcrved*^rn”  Phylls Brown, sister of Uio Mr. and Mrs. Cross came from
sldcnts, L. Weddell and H? S. ^ud - QM.S., ho served in Fiance until ^rldc, was her only attendant, and Winnipeg for their dnughtcFs wed­
ding; Captain, J“ s- Bov^s, Vice- 1010. she chose for tho occasion a dress ding.
Captain. F. R. E. DeHart; Secrc^ry, crepe with black accessories Following the ceremony a very InG. A. McKay; Treasurer, D. Burton; lett took ud fruit-growing In West- uie i.i.*emuny u vciy m
Fund and the Summerland school
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
C A R TA G E
D. C H A P M A N  &  CO.
PHONE ZDS  ^ LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
thipping.
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
298 Ethel SL — Phone 488L1
Team Committee, A. Lloyd, J
lison und J. K. Gordon.* * «
With this Issue of the Clarion, 
tho paper changed hands, passing
Mol- bank°°nn^^wu8 * l^ lllff carried a colonial bouquet of formaf reception was held at the
Mol bank, and was also .waior pule pink carnation and maiden hair Knox residence on Pendozl Street.
with Iho Westbank Irrigation Coy. with roso ribbons.
fo r  many years. . „  4,„„ The groomsman was Tel.
Besides his wife, he leaves two .■\yy)]_ r .c .N.V.R. T. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Knox left later In 
the day, by motor, for Spokane,
sons, Harold and Charlie; two Following the ccromonv n recon where they will spend thch« honey-
i\/rt*a TT Tf TYrruirthf nnH .. ^ ^ ® rCCGp mnon nrlor fo rofiirnincp fn rocIHA•into tho ownership of G. C. Rose, daughters, Mrs. H. R. Di:o g t a d j? , .  ® . , -  . ^  oo , prior to returning to reside
Pi.nrlln.y his rolonso from tho duties T»/r)e.o p w in ft nnrl t.wn vrand- “ Pn was ncm at tnc_homo of the Kelowna.Pending his release from the duties Miss Myrtle Hewlett and two grand- parents on tho Vernon Road,
)
______________  _ t
two or three weeks by its founder, ^hen she moved to Okanagan Mis
of his post in the Canadian Customs children, all of Westbank. Also sur- , , ■
at Cascade and his vlvlng arc his mother, a resident of g^^t. The bride’s table, covered with Scepnd Officer Geoffery Tozer, of
lh ro< ?w S « hv Its founder. o^nnnln  made madras lace cloth, was the Merchant Marine, ls_ expected
R. H. Spedding, who had not been gion, six brothers and four sisters, by yases
actively associated with it for sev- Mrs. A. M. Stewart, Kelowna; Mrs.
oral months, the editorial work jjavid Gellatly and Mrs. K. E. Ste- ivrnT.nr«.,P H IM N E Y  SW EEPIN G  Slaving been carried on latterly by y^art, Westbank; Miss Grace Hew-
4 ^ IIA lT li lL i  A fcy t f  •  p  g  Felly and before him by W. J. le^t, Okanagan Mission. George, Sal-
Clement. ’The name was not changed mop Arm; William and Bert, West- 
to The Courier until after Mr. Rose's bank; Robert, Birch Island, Arthur 
arrival towards the end of Npvem- and Edward, Okanagan Mission.
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurised Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
centred with the thrce-tlered wed- to arrive in Kelowna at tho wcek-
of glad- end to spend»ten days leave visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. To- 
Mr. and Mrs. McLaren, after a zer. Royal Avenue. Second Officer 
honeymoon spent In Victoria and Tozer has just completed a trip to 
Vancouver, w ill reside at McLaren, India.
S a s k a t c h e w a n . ----------------------------------------------
ber. Testifying to the respect and af­
fection in which he was held, the 
Hall was crowded for Mr. Hewlett’s 
funeral, and there were many lovely
THIRTY YEARS AGO
'Thursday, November 4, 1915 _______
"Owing to the gale last Friday
P R E T T Y  W E D D IN G  
TA K E S  P U C E
and Mrs. 
lowna.
Dalton will reside in Ke-
niPht the C P R  telegranh lines were bearers, old comrades of the deceas- a  very pretty wedding took place
Dut out of action between here and friends of the family, were, Evangel Tabernacle on ’Thursdajf,
T .F .M cW i liams and Gordon Calms, ^ov. 1, at 2 o’clock, when Beulah
E LE C TR IC IA N S
Vernon.
’’Doug. Lloyd, the fltst of the Ke-
Kelowna; H. ^ v id ^ r i,  L. D. H i^ Maye, daughter of Mrs. Symons and 
chner and F. Griffin, Westbank, aim |g^ g j  r . Symons, became the
D E N TIS TS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound
and RepaiKd-------------
CLEMENT AVE.
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)
lowna heroes to return from the F. Lawrence, Kamloops. In honor ^  bride of Robert A. Dalton, son of 
fighting front in Eprope, was wel- deceased’s _war-sermce,^^me casket j^j.. and Mrs. C. Dalton. Rev. G.
corned home yesterday. Such a blow- was draped with the Union J^ck. Greatorex performed the ceremony, 
ing of whistles had never been and the Last Post was sounded at ij<be bride entered the church on 
heard’in the town before. A  large the graveside. Interment was in the arm of her brother, Robert M. 
crowd congregated on the wharf Westbank cemetery. Symons, and wore the traditional
¥a'geFf6~get a~glimpse~of their dis-r-------- . "  . “TT , ,  white satin with veiPand wreath of
trict’s first champion, returned from The A.O.T.S. Mens Club w ill noid orange blossoms and carried a bou- 
the war of wars/’ its regular meeting this evening.
I.
■ . DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
O P T O M E in iS T S
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optinnetrlst
Phor e 373, Royal Anne Building
in , quet of dark, red roses aqd white 
Thursday, at the United heather and fern. Miss Faith Sym-
“At the annual meeting of the Hall, when they will have ^  their Miss Dorothy Dalton were
■ «*# «« Equal Franchise League on Thurs- guests the Summerland A.O.T.S. bridesmaids and carried colonialINSURANCE A G R r o  I S day last, the following were elected Talkies will be the entertainment bouquets. Harold Jansen supported
Executive Committee: Mrs. feature. the groom and Ray Stratton and
Fisher, Mrs. Gore, Mrs. Dora Kerr *who recently receiv- derrick Webb were ushers. Jack
(Secretary), Mrs. J. L. Macready, R- S. Armv Symons played the wedding music
Mrs. A. McLennan, R. C; H. Mathie, ed his disclmrge ^  and during the signing of the regis-
Mrs. T. Ruffell, C. E. Weeks, Mrs. is  n o w  a meinber of the staff of the . . .   ^ .
Whitehead, and Miss Alys Evans as Kelowna Machine-Shop, 
corresiionding member in Vancou- Gordon Finch re-
ver.” ,  ,  * turned last week from a short holi-
At a meeting held at Okanagan day spent at the Coast.
6fission on Oct. 30th, it was decided ,  ^. _ couple left for Vancouver and Vic-
to form a section of the Kelowna the end of this week. ’The Rutland  ^ ^  ^  bride travelling in a dark
Volunteer Reserve in that.disMet. packing has ^ e n  closed
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
ter,' Mrs. Campbell played a delight­
ful violin solo.
Following the cerempny, a recep­
tion was held at the bride’s home
for relatives and immediate mem­
bers of the families. The happy
C. M. H O R N E R , C .L .U .
District Representative, Northers 
Okanagan ,
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
G. B. Ford, C. C. Fuller and'E. Gray some time and w ill shib tte  remam- green top coat On their return, Mr 
were appointed a committee of man- ing twelve cars of apples by the -----------^
TIPS TOTS
IQr
Enough to Make 
Them Sing - - -
are these
TARTAN PLAID  SKIRTS
. Sizes 1 to 3. 
ALL-WOOL KNI'TTED 
BOYS’ SUITS
Sizes 2 and 3.
Heather’s
for
Dresses
A  landslide of express 
has arrived at Heather’s, 
bringing Dresses, Dresses, 
and more Dresses . . . See 
these gay festive dresses 
delightfulljr designed for 
a whirl of holiday dates.
You  can cast your spell 
in gay gypsy colors . . . 
be demure in soft simply 
cut pastels, or be devast­
ating in black, flirtatiously 
bedecked with sequins . . .
W hen  shopping be sure 
to call in at Heather’s 
and choose from the finest 
of C O A T S , S U IT S  and 
D R E SSE S .
cU e a U ie ^
227 Bernard Ave. - Phone 735
at —
K ID D IE S ’ 
TO G G E R Y  L T D .
“THE Children’s Specialty Shop”
B 0N N 1N G TO N
H O U SE C O A TS
A  new shipment of House-
Coats in English Flannels,
Just Arrived at
E N G LIS H  
W O O LLEN  S H O P
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
the miracle wartime insec­
ticide, brought to you first by  
Green Cross Insecticides, will 
be followed by a complete 
line o f modem insecticideel 
and fungicides for . farm and 
garden soon to be available 
at your regular dealer’s.
B E A U TY  SALO NS
G R E A T -W E S T  L IF E  
A S S U R A N C E  CO.
c/o Interior Agencies Ltd.,
Bernard Ave - Phone 67 
N. WHITE, District Organizer
(former offices with D. Fillmore)
agement with Mr. (Uray as secretary. ’C.N.R. A  great number of hands
* * • have been laid off at all the packing
’The Kelowna Players, netted the houses in the city.” ;
handsome total of $340.25 from three . —----
performances of “Mrs. CJorringe’s xEN YEARS AGO'
Necklace,” given by them at ^ t -  Thursday. Novem ber 7, 1935
land, Kelowna and Vdlmon. ’The . - xi. r,
gross receipts were ’ $630.00 and ex- A t the' annual meeting of the Can-
■ * "  ’ "leld
W O K fO X IH E
*7VaJW Mark Rmg.
Cross Society and the Kelowna Hos­
pital.
T I L L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - ' 426 *
Of
P o i t t
MAPLE LEAF BANTAM 
HOCKEY CLUB
penses $289.75. The proceeds were adian Club of Kelowna, hel  on Nov- 
divided between the Canadian Red 6th, the following officers were chos­
en: President, H. F. Chapin, re-el­
ected; Vice-President, T. R. Hall; 
Secretary, T. G. Chalmers; Commit- 
A  competition for the best orchard' tee, H. V. Craig, A. J. Cameron; F. J. 
in the district, held under the aus- tviiiis, 'W. J. Logie and Dr. J. W. N. 
pices of the Kelowna Farmers’ In- shepherd. / •
----------stitute, resulted in the following * • * _____
. , • X- u r~ awards: 1st, $20 prize, R. A. Bartho- Up to November 2nd, 2,076,852
A  professor of physiology was de- lomew, Okanagan Mission; 2nd, $15, boxes of apples, or 42 per cent of the 
scribing the organs of sense, etc., -w. G. Schell, Rutland; 3rd, $10, C. R. estimated 1935 crop of 4,938,626 box- 
and finally aslmd for a suixmary of East Kelowna. ’Twenty or- es, had been shipped, according to
his lecture. The star of the class chards were entered and the judges, a statement issued by the Tree Fnut
T  ^ ... Ben Hoy and M. S. Middleton, visi- Board; Of these, 1,180,071 were Mc-
Well, Prof, as I see it, I  see with them a number of times during Intosh, of which 469,144 boxes went
my eye organ, I hear with my ear season. Points’ were allotted as to the domestic market, while 710,927
Organ, I ^ e l l  with _my nose or^n, follows: Soil, 10; fertilizers used (in- were exported. The quantity still un- 
I eat W ith  my rrmuth organ, and I  during cover crops), 5; cultivation sold was- 562,628 boxes. Domestic 
eel with my hand organ. and freedom from weeds, 15; mois- shipments of Jonathan accounted for
" -^------ ture condition, 15; planting plan, 5; 26,594 boxes and 436,633, boxes were
number and suitability of varieties, exported, while 319,355 boxes_ re- 
10; absence of vacancies, 5; freedom mained unsold. _ other pnne^
frorii insects and disease, 5; vigor pal variety, Delicious, was reported 
of trees, 10; pruning, 10; crop, 10; as having been sold to the extent 
total, 100. of 30,693 boxes on the domestic
-------  market and 177,236 boxes for ex-
TWEN'TY y e a r s  a g o  ■ balance of still
^  e inotr to scll. Other varieties totalled sales 
-Thursday, November 5, 1925 0^3^ 739 domestic and 83,415
“A  quantity Of hay from the Lum- port, with 413,191 unsold.
ex-
FREE eiFTS
HAP DAY, Coalb soys 
"A L L  M APLE LEAF 
PLAYERS (world chompioas} 
EAT DELICIOUS QUAKER 
OATS"
JDiet s as important as sleep and exercise 
tor a winning team. That’ s why a ll my 
team eat Quaker Oats.”  ^
World Champions in the fastest, toughest 
sport in the world—Maple Leaf pllyers
know they must have the right to o ifo r  
Sttength and energy. Thars why they 
all eat a big, hot breakfast o f  Quaktt
Oats every morning.
Quaker Oats »  gifted, by nature with 
more Vitamin ^  t than any other natural 
food source. This means energy and• . ■ ■ y;   — —... ffV tUlQ
*«5*“A* • ? « every single day. And Quaker Oats gives the imoortanii  _t  i p rt t 
proteins you must 
have to get strong 
muscles and to grow 
big and strong.
Membenhip |l 
Book—C I
This swell book 
tells you how to 
get wonderful hoc-
key-emiipment- autographed picx
tuies o f MapleLeaf players, iewelrv 
and other valuable ^fts. * ^
Membership 
Cerfi8ca(e—A
gened by Hap 
R ay. Famous 
M a p l e  L e a f  
^ach. Hang it 
y°yK .room. It s official.
Membenhip
Badge-B-Made
of metal, printed 
in Maple Leaf  
Colours. Gold
by district is reaching here over the .
C R .. ® Official election figures for Yale
• . ♦ riding, issued by H. V. Craig, Re-
“HalloWe’en passed off pleasantly turning Officer, ^ v e  the total vote
enough in the fity, no injury to for the respective candidates as fo l- . 
property being done, although- the lows; Hon. Grote Stirling, Conser- 
usual pranks were indulged in. Just vative, 6,791; C. E. Oliver, Liberal, 
outside the city limits, however, 5,113; E. W. Mackay, -C.C.F., 4,551. 
some windows were broken by boys Majority for Stirling over Oliver, 
of advanced age.” 1,678; over Mackay, 2,240. In all,
• • • 16.640 votes were polled, of which
“Over two hundred and fifty ad- 185 were spoiled. -There were 114
ditional acres of bench land is being absentee ballots. . 
ploughed up on the Upper-Belgo, it » • • ,
being the intention to add greatly A t the annual meeting of the Ke- 
next season to the crops of onions, lowna Hospital Women’s Aipciliary, 
tomatoes and potatoes grown there, held on Oct. 28th, the financial state- 
The new. settlers in that section are ment showed receipts of $840.91 dur- 
also breaking up new ground, hav- ing the year and expenditures total­
ing had a successful season this ling $726.35, including $427.02 for 
year.” - linen supplied"to the Hospital and
• • • "  $182.50 towards housekeeper’s sal-
“The rush of work is now over ’arv as the largest items. A  member-
in the industrial district but con- ship drive early in the year increas- 
siderable activity still exists there, ed the number of members from 53 
-The Dominion cannery is still run- to 90. Officers elected for the ensu- 
ning on apples and will not close ing year were: President, Mrs. H. C. 
down, unless exceptionally bad wea- s. Collett (re-elected); First Vice- 
ther comes,, for pnother three weeks. President, Mrs. H. K. Todd (re-el- 
The evaporating plant is also being ected); Second Vice-President, Mrs. 
operated. At Ihe main warehouse of E. M. Carruthers; Treasurer. Mrs. 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange H. W. Arbuckle; Secretary, Mrs. R. 
packed apples are being received C. Neish (re-elected); Committee, 
from the outside packing houses, Mrs. E.-.Worman, Mrs. C. Taylor,-, 
which have all been closed with the Mrs. H. F. Chapin and Mrs. Fry; Li- 
exception of those at Okanagan Mis- nen Committee, Mrs. Cross and Mrs. 
Sion and East Kelowna. The latter W. E. Adams; Buying Committee, 
are expected to finish their packs by Mrs. B. Hoy and Mrs. F. A. Taylor.
W E  W E R E N ' T  F O O L I N G B D
coloured pin £oir 
Sitls* division.
Smart Girls always carry
P A R A D O  L
in f hoir hmuih.ins I-
D r .C H A S E 'S
- -  SEND IN TODAY!
fRH GIFTS In excliangs for snly I Iwx top from Qraker Outs
Mtplelcaf Bantam Hocker Qab. Toronto, Box 310, Oaurio. ’ P a r a d o l
NAME.............. , , , , .
jiDDRJESS ••••••••••■•
a n r
. . FOR QUICK RELIEF OF
HEADACHE & O tlier PainsMtMUHUfit u in tr i  -
•••••••••
*•••••••
D urins the  past several years the Security  
In te lligence O ff ic e  o f the C om bined  Services 
rep ea ted ly  stressed the fact that persons 
w orking as enem y agents w ere caught re laying  
im portant inform ation to  the enem y across the  
Pacific and elsewhre.
W e  w eren 't foo ling  when w e  pub lished , during  
this p e rio d , a series o f announcements under 
the t it le  " L e t ’s Cut the C a c k le ,"  warning the 
pub lic  to  bew are o f spreading any item s^of 
secret inform ation that came in to  their posses­
sion.
O n  b eh a lf o f  the Security In te lligence O ffic e
w e take this opportun ity  to  thank a ll those 
citizens w ho so sensibly and patrio tica lly  
responded.
1
m
1
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THE BRITISH CSLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
JtJ
l i i
&|s!■tWH
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I f  your hair feels dry» britllo and 
obstinate— your pemument wave will 
eu0cr sadly. Ease your dry condition 
first. A simple, A'lM^homo routine o f cleans* 
ing, lubricating and stimnlafing helps reawaken 
dry scalps—accents hair lustre*-* 
gives your permanent longer lifie.
New Cream Deodorant
safely STOPS mnder-arm 
PERSPIRATION
Doss not rot droaaaa 
do«f not Irritota skin.
». No waiting to dry— 
can bo uaed right 
otter shaving.
I. Stops porsplrotlonl, 
for 1 to 3 days.
4. Whlto, grotiaoloDo vanlahlng oroom.
4. Arrld has the American Inotltuto ol 
‘Laundering Approvol Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO'FABRICS.
A R R I D  , 39fi and 59|6 a  |ar
CHRISTMAS CARDS—
5c, 10c""^25c
Why Feel Tired?
Special Hair ^ 
Preparation. . $2
Preparation for'
Dry Holr . . S2
END’S FRUIT 
SALTS ..........
WHITE 'nSSUE PAPER -| ^  _
per package .................  X v l/
KOTEX
O R D E R  T H E  B IG  
ECONOMY PACKAGE
t get rid of that 
cd feeling caused 
sTi liver,
To
tired
by sluggy l 
take Bile Beans—the 
all-vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So
gentle theyare called 
‘ ‘The Meclici
Copies
Nature.".
li ine That
50c
B IL E  B E A .N S
: Over 7; M III Ion Boxes Used L;»vt Ye.ir ,
. ^FQR COMFORT*- 
FpD COMPLETE
p r o t e c t io n
a / f f / t e f s - O N E S  D A Y
11  V i t a m i n  P r o d u c t s
VITAMIN
MULTIPLE 
CAPSULES
Six dififerent vitamins in 
one low-cost ipapsule. Put 
. up in light blue packages.
VITAMIN A and D TABIETS
The cod-Uver-oQ-vitamins in convenient.pleatant- 
tastina form. In yellow packages.
30 tablets 45e 90 tablets $1. ISO tablets $1.80
24 capsules.
60 capsules
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS^
Look forThese' are called “ energy vitamins' 
light gray packages.
30 tablets $1.00 . 90 tablets $2.80
REXALL NOSE BELIEF
for head colds ...........
KLEENEX—
Limit, one package
50c
15c
CHRISTMAS GIFT STATION^ 
EBY NOW ON DISPLAY 
POKER CHIPS—
Paper, per 100 $1.25
‘A L L E N  B U R Y 8 '
HALIBORANGE
The nicest way of
taking Halibut Liver 
OiL
S5c a n d  $1.00
PURETEST MINERAL OIL—
40-oi. bottle, (R 'l O t
each .......... .............
Hoto is a clinically-proven, two-
way treatfnent for coll
Take ALLERGI-TABS to "blitz”  that 
"drip”— r^elieve congestion and dis­
comfort within an hour. ALLERGI- 
TABS combine fast-acting medi­
cinal ingredients with Vitamin C. 
One or two tablets will prove how 
effective they are!
Take ViTAVAX to speed recove^, 
increase vitality and build immunity 
to future coldb. VITAVAX combines 
Cold.Vaccine (specially prepared 
to coinbat common cold bacteria) 
with richly concentrated Vitamins 
A, Bi, C and D.
Remember: ALLERGI-TABS for
speedy relief from colds; VITAVAX 
to build immunity to colds. 
your druggist. Roberts Biological 
Laboratory, Toronto. cza
B IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
R O Y A L  C IT Y  
W E D D IN G  O F  
L O C A L  IN TE R E S T
m
'G V o n  home with your mally-rieh, sweet<is-a~nut 
Grape-Nuts Flakesl Y o i/r e  holding vp  the io b ."
"But mister, can I  help it If your 
aU shovel keeps snapping at these 
glorious, malty-rlch,. Orape-Nuts 
Flakes? It knows what’s goodl”
"You said It, Ud—and It wants to 
dig Into those carbohydrates for 
energy, proteins for muscle, phos­
phorus for teeth and bones, Iron for 
the blood, and other food jn
Orape-Nuts Flakes.’’
"Smart shovel! It probably knows 
that Orape-Nuts Flakra are made of 
two grains— w^beat and malted barley 
Bpgfiiniiy blended, baked and toasted 
for double goodness and easy diges­
tion."
"O.K., OJEC.—n i chuck the Job and 
go get fiome orape*Nuts Flakes now.’’
A. McGibbbn and son, of Oliver, 
were visitors Jn„Kelowna_for*a feWj 
days during the week.
■W. Francis, of Tacoma, spent a 
lew days in Kelowna during the 
past week and while in town was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• R. J. Atkinson, of New Westmins­
ter, is a visitor in Kelowna this week 
and Is a guest of the Willow Inn.
. • • •
Morgan French, of Kamloops,
spent ten days in Kelowna recently 
^nd ’«’t>ile in town was a guest of 
the Willow Inn.
B. C. Paulsen, of Nelson, spent 
several days in Kelowna last week 
and was a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Led A. Gowans returned to Stev- 
eston oh Tuesday evening _ after 
spending the past week visiting in 
Kelowna. ^
Major W. Lang, of Vernon, was a 
week-end visitor in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
H. L. Robinson, of Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several 
days during the week.
■ /
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Wutson, of 
Saskatoon, spent a few days visiting 
ill Kelowna at the week-end.
Mrs. It. E. A. llotibltm entertained 
iiiforinally at a luncheon on Monday, 
honoring Mrno. Mario Rodker.
Mrs. II. J. O’ltiley, of Kainlooj)«, 
was a viKitor in Kelowna durltig the 
week find was a guest at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
C O A ST W E D D IN G  
O F  IN TE R E S T
I.0 .D J E . D O N A TES  
T O  W A R  M E M O R IA L
Mrs. B. Muclaren haa returned 
from a holiday spent in Victoria and 
Vuncouver,
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Granger, of 
Saskatoon, spent a few weeks In Ke­
lowna visiting friends and relatives 
and left on Monday for their homo.
Mrs. Ira Swartz entertained in 
honor of Mine. Marie Itodkcr and 
I'lofesfior Lloyd I ’owell at u sherry 
parly at the homo of Miss S. Sutton 
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Cohen, of Mon­
treal, were guests of the Royal Anno 
Hotel for several days last week.
A vl.sitor In Kelowna for several 
days during the week was Miss 
Dorothy Hall, of Armstrong.
Mayme Stephens Becomes 
Bride O f Roy Richards And  
W ill Reside In Kelowna
Dr. Knox Chapter Gives $100 
T o  Civic Effort
Mrs. Isobcl Stillingllcct, who re­
cently received her dlsehurgo from 
the W.R.C.N.S., and who has been a 
patient at Stmughncsscy Hospital 
for the past few weeks, returned to 
Kelownu last Wednesday and Is vis­
iting her moUier, Mrs. Barbara 
Crawford, Nortli Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harrison, of 
Winnipeg, spent a few days In Ke­
lowna during Oie past week visit­
ing friends while ort route to tho 
Coast.
•  *  *
Capt and Mrs. C. R. Bull entertain­
ed tho Victory Loan salesmen, their 
wives und.othcrs who assisted In the 
recent Victory Loan drive, on Sat­
urday evening at Kllkaro Cottage, 
at Manhattan Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watson, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hunt and P. Mathers, 
of Penticton, were visiters In Ke­
lowna lust week for the Gyro instal­
lation.
Mrs. 13. Fenwick-Wllsoh, of Rock 
Creek, was a guest of the Willow 
Inn during the week-end while at­
tending her son’s wedding on Mori- 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. F. Campbell 
returned last week from u short 
holiday sficnt In Vuncouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Fowler, of 
Vuncouver, were visitors In Kelowna 
during the past week, guests of tho 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. Clurciico Bultlmoro has re­
turned to Kelowna from n holiday 
spent In Cullfernin and at tho Coast 
cities.
• • •
Mrs. C. L. Reid, of Calgary, Is 
visiting In Kelowna and while hero
is a guest of tho Willow Inn.
Mrs. Fred Thompson and her 
young daughter, Bonnie, arrived In 
Kelowna on Wednesday from Van­
couver, where they have been re­
siding for the past few months, and 
w ill tairo up residence at Okanogan 
Mission. Mr. Thompson has been a 
guest of tho Royal Anne Hotel for 
Uic past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bennett, of 
Now Westminster, are visitors In 
Kelowna and ai’c guests of tho Wil­
low Inn.
Mrs. George Runnard ontcrtulncd 
guests nt tho dlrmer hour on Tues­
day evening nt her home on Ethel 
Street, honoring her husband on 
tho occasion of his birthday.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Sldawny and 
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Allan, all of Van­
couver, are visiting In Kelowna, tho 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ben­
nett.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Piedmont nijd 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schorn, of Brldcs- 
villc, wore visitors In Kelowna this 
week and while hero wore guests 
of the Royal Anno Hotel.
J. Radcllffo, of ICnmloops, was a 
visitor In Kelownu for several days 
last week and while hero was a 
guest of tho Royal Anno Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ross, of Winnipeg, 
were guests of the Royal Anno Ho­
tel while In Kelowna for their 
daughter’s wedding on Saturday, 
November 10, to R. D. Knox.
Mrs. E. P. Chapman, Mrs. Anno 
Layton, Mrs, Dobson, Mrs. L. T. 
Mackintosh and Mrs. C. W. G. Stev­
enson came from Vernon to attend 
the recital given by Mime. Marie 
Rodker and Professor Lloyd Powell 
on Monday evening.
Miss K. M. Taylor, of Oliver, spent 
a rfew days in Kelowna this week.
Mrs. A. W. Nesbitt, of Summer- 
land, spent a few days in Kelowna 
this week and while in town was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.'
• • •
Nursing Sister L. Brock, of Ver­
non, was a visitor in Kelowna for 
several days during the week, and 
while here was a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
J. M. Burgucr, of Los Angeles, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week 
and while in town was a guest of 
tho Royal Anno Hotel.«r « •
S. Fubbl and M. Fabbl,' R. Ran- 
tucci and Vince Ciancono spent a 
few days at Wilson Landing Lodge 
on a hunting trip during the past 
week.
A  wedding of local Interest took 
place nt 0.36 o'clock, on Saturday 
evening, October 27, at tho homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. McMuhaun, 1170 
Barclay Street, Vuncouver, wlieii 
Major O’Connor united iti murrlngo 
Maymo Stephens, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardwick, of Ke­
lowna, to Roy P. Richards, only son 
of Mrs. W. Fletcher.
Tho bi'ldu wore a grey blue dress­
maker suit with ucccssorles of black 
and her oorsugo was of pink car­
nations.
Miss Betty Richards, sister of tho 
groom, was the bride’s only atten­
dant, and chose a light blue dress 
with corsage of yellow rosebuds.
Li/CpL Klll>atrlck acted as tho 
groornsinuti.
Following tho ceremony a lovely 
reception was held at which many 
friends and relatives wore present, 
'rho toast to the bride was given 
by the groomsman, to which the 
groom responded In a few well chos­
en words.
Following two weeks honeymoon 
spent in tho Coast city Mr. and Mrs. 
Richards will como to Kelowna to 
reside.
Ron Hardy, of Penticton, was pre­
sent for the occasion.
At Uu- regular monthly meeting 
of the Dr. Knox Chapter of tho 
I.O.D.E. held on Thursday evening, 
November tl. It was decided to do­
nate $100.00 to tho War Memorial 
Campaign Fund.
The members of tho Chapter are 
filling ditty bugs for tho Navy and 
these will bo sent out almost Im- 
metllaiely. The members are In need 
of further supplit's for tho Super­
fluity Shop in order to look after 
the shop’s Christmas trade.
At the close of tho meeting tho 
Kelowna Film Council showed pic­
tures by tho National Film Board.
ROTARY MEETING
R. S. Weeks, who recently re­
ceived his dlsdhargo from the Cnn- 
adlun Army after service overseas, 
was the guest speaker at tho weekly 
meeting of tho Kelowna Rotary Club 
on Tuesday. Other guests were 
Judge J. R. Archibald, of Kamloops, 
and R. Lloyd-Jonos, of Edmonton.
A. Rankin and J. Motherwell, of 
Glonmoro, were recent visitors nt 
Wilson Landing Hunters’ Lodge.
RUTLAND
R. C. Sheward, of Vancouver, with 
a party of friends from Kelowna, 
spent tho last week-end at Wilson 
Landing, returning with a good bag.
E. G. Brook and R. G. Thomas, 
of the Standard Oil Company, of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tulley and 
family arrived last week from Eng­
land and are staying at tho homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wanlcss. Mr. ’rul- 
ley recently retired from the R.A.F., 
and has returned to reside In Bri­
tish Columbia.
■jS W H Y HAVE
& V S O R E  
F E E T 7
m r u b  IH
Vaheouver, are business visitors in 
Kelowna this week, and are guests 
of the Willow Inn.
There’s nothing Uke ^ d e r , fresh frmts and vegetables to ad^mouthwatering zest to November meals..  . and 
there’s 1 ’ — -  -
quality
no place like Safeway to find them delectably fresh! 'That’s why Safeway can guarantee the flavor and 
of rndts and vegetables every time you buy. So serve them often now... while they’re still plentiifuL
Farad
How to make hearty soups 
' for winter energy
I TOMATOES . .  37c
’ ' CELERY . . . . . ... 10c
CARROTS oca. 5 “^ 17c
CABBAGE H eads,.
A steaming bowl of hearty soup is a short cut to 
energy during these days when Jack Frost holds 
sway. With winter produce as a base you can 
create an appetizing repertoire of delicious soups 
to satisfy the most robust appetite. Build your 
menus about any of the recipes listed below_— 
ahd don’t be surprised when the whole family 
calls for second helpings.
Emperor
GRAPES
17c
Sunkist
ORANGES
small sizes
4”” 29c
ft .............. 6c
CARRO T A N D  P O T A T O  CHOW DER
1 small dry onion,
, finely chopped
4 tbsps. butter
2 cups diced raw 
potatoes
2 cups boiling water
1 tsp. salt
tsp. paprika
2 carrots, diced 
and cooked
2 cups scalded milk 
1 tbsp. flour
W ealthy
APPLES
Florida
GRAPEFRUIT .. 13c
Sunkist—  -
LEMONS d. 17c
In large saui^pan, saute onion in 2 tablespoons 
butter until lightly browned; add potatoes, boil­
ing water, salt and paprika. Boil about 15 nw- 
utes, or imtil potatoes are soft. Add carrots, milk, 
and flour mixed with remaining butter. Cook 5 
minutes, stirring until smooth and thickened. 
Serves 6.
^  LENTIL O R  BEAN SO U P
2 slices bacon or salt Dash o f cayenne
pork, diced 
cup sliced onion 
Vi cup sliced celery 
1 cup lentils or beans 
^  tsp. salt 
i/b tsp. dry mustard
1 tbsp. shortening
2 tsps. flour '
1 hard-cooked egg 
1 lemon, sliced ' 
6 cups cold water
N . S. Dorothy MacKenzie 
W eds W e ll Known N ew  
Brunswick N avy  Man
Crisp, bacon or salt pork; add onion and celery; 
saute until lightly brown^. Add lentils or beans, 
which have been washed; add water, coyer; sim­
mer 3 hours, or until beans are soft, adding more 
water as needed. Rub through sieve; reheat; add 
well mixed seasonings. Melt shortening; stir in 
flour; add strained soup mixtiure gradually; cook 
3 minutes, stirring constantly, until smooth and 
thickened. TTum into serving dishes; garnish ■with 
thin slices of hard-cooked egg and lemon. Serves 4.
A  wedding ceremony of wide in­
terest took place on Tuesday, Oc­
tober 23, when Nursing Sister, Lt. 
Dorothy Evelyn MacKenzie, R,C. 
A.M.C., youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. D. E. MacKenzie, 
o f New Westminster, became the 
bride of Engineer Lt. Roy Clifford 
Armstrong, R.C.N.V.R., eldest son 
of M. G. Armstrong, and the late 
Mrs. Armstrong, of Oromocto, New 
Bruns'wick.
The evening ceremony took place 
quietly at the Burrard Navy Chapel, 
Christ Church Cathedral, with Padre 
H. H. Hoyt, senior Chaplain of the 
R.C.N., the officiating clergyman.
Both the bride and groom were in 
uniform and were unattended, when 
/only close friends and relatives at­
tended the service. Following the 
ceremony a small reception was held 
at the home of the bride.
The bride, a member of one of the 
Royal City’s pioneer families, served 
in the R.C.A.M.C. for nearly two 
years and was stationed at Victoria 
and Prince Rupert. She is a grad­
uate of the University of British 
Columbia and after graduating was 
associated with Public Health and 
School Nursing in Kelowna and dis­
trict.
The groorti, a former member Of 
the New Brunswick Legislature, has 
had a distinguished career in the 
Navy, which service he joined in 
the first week of the war. Engineer 
Lt. Armstrong has been mentioned 
in dispatches and has seen action in 
various parts of the world. He is 
also well known in sporting circles, 
having been a member of the Allan 
Cup hockey team. --
Both the bride and groom expect 
to be demobilized shortly and will 
reside in New Brunswick.
SPAGHETTI VEGETABLE S O U P
2 to 3 lbs. Eoup-bone 
'6 cups cold water 
1 tsp. salt 
■ small onion 
: cups cooked or 
canned tomatoes
'A  head cabbage 
6 carrots
Vi cup sliced celery 
1 cup broken spaghetti 
Grated Cheese
_>laoe meat bones and water in large kettle; add 
. salt and’ sliced onion; simmer slowly 2)^ hoius, 
adding more water if needed. Remove bones; cut 
, off any meat and return it to broth. Add toma­
toes, coarsely cut cabbage, halved carrots and 
celery. Simmer 30 minutes. Add spaghetti; bring 
:oup to rolling boil; boil 15 minutes longer. To 
serve, tyrinkle 'with grated cheese. Serves 4 to 6.
TOMATO JUICE 1 1 / *
Bright’s fancy, 20 oz. can .......... X X L/
BEANS—^Brentwood std. cut O
green. 20 oz. can .........  iU
PUMPKIN 1  O p
Aylmer choice,' 28 oz. can .......   XOL/
INFANT FOODS O  for O K p
Heinz, asst. 5-oz. can ...... O
SOUP—Aylmer Tomato or Q  for O O p ,  
Vegetable. 10 oz. ... ....... d
MOLASSES 1 f i/ »
Crosby, family, 2 lb. can X v ^
M ILK  1 A p
Libby’s, 16-oz.. can ................... X v L /
SYRUP
Rogers, goldeni 5 lb. can .....   tPAJL/
PASTRY FLOUR Q 9 / »
Tea-time. 7-lb. paper sack ........
CRACKED WHEAT "I A p
2 lb. package .............   X V L/
CRACKERS—Red Arrow, plain O A p
or salted. 16-oz. pkg...... ....... ^ V L /
SUGAR—B.C. Golden Yellow or -|
Best Brown, 2 lb. carton ........ X*7v/
SAUCE 9 7 / »
Heinz “5T’ 8 oz. bottle .... .........  A4 I  L/
EGG NOOI5LES 9  1 Q|/»
Creamette. 5-oz. pkt........ At X */ !/
BAKING POWDER I  O p
Laurel, 12-oz. can ——. ............. XA4L/
PEAS
Lobby’s choice
Ungraded ^  for ^
20 oz. can
CARTERBURY TEA
Tea in the best tradition
1-lb.
package 67c
Kitchen C raft Flour
^ ^ itam ln  "B ”  o r  R egu la r  W h ite
7-lb; sack . 
24-lb. sack 
49-lb. sack . $ 1.40
SALT—Windsor, plain or iodized.
2 lb. carton ...........................
TEA
Nabob. 1 lb. package.......... .....
BLUE RIBBON TEA
Fine flavor, 1-lb. pkg................
EDWARD’S COFFEE
1-lb. bag ........... ..... ..................
COFFEE—Maxwell House,
ali-puipote, 1 lb. bag ..........—
COCOA
Neilson’s. 16 oz. can ...............
0 X 0
Fluid. 5)^ oz. bottle .... .........
ASSORTED NUTS
Kersey’s, 4^oz. pkg. ...............
RICE KRISPIES
Svi oz. pkg. ...........................
QUAKER OATS
48 oz. pkg. ..... :....... ...... ........
LIGHT GLOBES
Frosted, 100 watt ............ ..i....
FLOOR W AX ' .
Leisure No-rub 20 oz. can ......
DOG FOOD
Gro-Pup. 32 oz. pkt. ..... .
DRANO
For drains. 12 oz. can ............
WOOLFOAM—For all flne 
woollens. 5 oz. pkt.
9c
69c
67c
35c
44c
29c
40c
25c
12c
19c
20c
37c
24c
29c
27c
SAMmy
N O T  R A T IO N E D
CREAM  O F CABBAGE SO U P
2 cups finely shredded 
cabbage
1 cup, thinly sliced 
potato
1 cup finely shredded 
carrot
>/3 cup grated onion
2 tbsps. finely cut 
parsley
6 cups boiling water 
2 tsps. salt 
Vi tsp. celery salt 
2 tbsps. flour 
Vb cup cold water 
2 tbsps. butter 
2 cups milk 
6 tbsps. grated 
cheese
R O A S TIN G  C H IC K E N
GRADE “A ” 
per lb.......... 39c
Place cabbage, potato, carrot, onion, and parsle. 
.'it large kettle; add boiling water, salt, and celei 
salt. Cdok, uncovered, 15 to 20 minutes, or unt; , 
vegetables are tender. Mix flour and cold wate. 
Into a paste. Add slowly to vegetable mixture, 
stirring constantly. Add butter and milk. Cook 
about 10 minutes, or tmtil mixture is slightly 
thickened, stirring frequently. Place 1 tbsp. 
cheese on each serving. Serves 6, allowing about 
cup per serving.
B O IU N G  F O W L
GRADE “B” 
per lb........ 32c
®  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F  %
RUMP ROAST .. 37c
2 lbs. per coupon
PRIME RIB . 31c
2 lbs. per coupon
CROSS RIB ,, 28c
2 lbs. per coupon
ROLLED RIB “ r ?  40c
\yz lbs. per coupon
W IE N E R S B O L O G N A
P O L IS H
S A U S A G E
C H E E S E  L O A F
3 lbs. per'— 9 7 / *  
coupon; lb. iW 1 I '
lbs., per 9 9 / *  
coupon; lb.
3 lbs. per 9 7 / *  
coupon; lb. iW 1 L
3 lbs. per
coupon; lb. tJvL/
Just send fo i^oitf _raEE copy
of Julia Lee W ris t ’s illustrate 
booklet "CuttingRemarl^" tell­
ing how to carve AL L  KINDS 
OP MEAT, POULTRY AND 
FISH. A  letter or postcard with 
your compieto return address is 
allyoun^l
' Address it to
Julia Lee Wright 
SARWAY HOMIMAKERS* BUREAU 
P.O.Box619-CB 
Vancouver, B. C., Canada
/yO!V7t> SAKE you/? /MTWfYOME
h ow 's  a b o u t  s o m e  
JRAVy  FOR THIS 
.SAWDUST?
THATOOESrrI ^  
I’M GOING HOME 
TO MOTHERI
I'LLASKHER
NOIM-LONG
PISTANCE-
ANO you
CAN PAY. 
THEBlLLl
,  OHmNOWI 
fREMEMBERl YOU 
AUVAVS BOUGHT 
MEAT AT
S.SAFEWAy#|  ^ NATURAUy.
BECAUSE IOOULO 
BE SURE IT WOULD 
TALWAVS BE TENDER 
.AND FULL-FLACdREO. 
JSAFEWAYGUARAN 
tees THAT.
K  /
PORK LIVER lb. 14c
Our Guarantee is Your 
Protection
We consider that our customers have 
a right to expect tho meat they pur­
chase to be full-flavored and tender. 
I f  you are not completely satisfie)! 
your money will be returned in full.
SAFEWAY
Prices Effective Nov. 15 to Nov. 22
\ J r
t »A G E  T W E L V E
r 'lD E L N O R  FR ESH  FR O ZE N  F R U IT S  ” 1  
I  A N D  VEG ETA B LES *
I  F R U IT  C A K E  M IX  and M IN C E  M E A T  |
I Shelled A L M O N D S ;  per lb IVI® H
I  Shelled A L M O N D S ;  Blanched; per lb I
Shelled P E C A N  P IE C E S ; per lb $135
-  Shelled P E C A N  ^ ’s ; per lb ..................................  $1.50 i
I  Shelled F IL B E R T S ; per lb .............. ...............98c H
"  A L M O N D S  and F IL B E R T S  in S H E L L ;  per lb .... 45c ■  
I  P E C A N S  in S H E L L ;  per lb ...................................  58c |
I G il M e r v y n  i
l^ C o rn o r  of Richter and Harvey Phono r j
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Mora About
WELCOME
HOME
H u n d red s  O f  L o ca l P eo p le  A t te n d  
Rem em brance D a y  Service A s  G uns  
S till Rum ble Th roughout the W o r ld
STRESS POINT 
ALL VETERANS 
INVITED HERE
ANNUAL CATHOUC PARISH
BAZAAR
in the
From Pugc 1, Column 4 
would contrlbuto uomclhlng to the 
youth ot the town und to tho com­
munity us a whole. Tho colcctlon of 
an urenu ns u Idving Momorlul Is 
peculiarly ilttlng.
"It Is to be hoped, tliereforc, U»at 
durini! Welcome Home and Mem­
orial Week all persons In tho Ke­
lowna area w ill join In a twofold 
purpose: in showing, llrst, that wo 
are glad that tliosc who catnc back 
arc back; and secondly, In making a 
substantial contribution to tho fund 
to erect a Living Memorial to tliose 
who did not come back.
“ I would emphasize,” His Wor­
ship stated, “ that this is not u ‘Ke­
lowna’ ailalr. This Welcome Homo 
Week Is being handled by tho Ke­
lowna and District RchubllRation 
Committee and the activities oJC that 
body cover
Time Has Come For Showdown Between Material 
Science and Christian Principles, Declares Rev. 
Catchpole— Makes Plea For Greater Understand­
ing Between Mankind— Dead of Tw o W ars Hon­
ored at Service Held at Anglican Church— Two  
Minutes’ Silence Observed in Local Churches 
They shall grow  not old, as we that are left grow  old.
A ge  shall not weary them, nor the years condemn;
A t the going down of the sun and in the morning 
' W e  will remember tlxem.
“W elcom e Home W eek” For 
Returned Men T o  Be Held  
Nov. 26 to Dec. 2
troops overseas, prisoners of war, 
and for emergency rations, will not 
bo diverted lu tlie civilian market. 
Tlie Hoard polnUi out tliat cliocolate 
,und ciuidy formctly slilpped for war 
’ purposes was. made from "rutlO|n 
iroo” sugar. Stocks of tlds extra 
sugar have been greatly reduced 
owing to tho return to Canada of 
thousands of overseas troo^ji wl>o, 
as U>ey merge b»to tho civlllun
slieani, make added demands on 
civilian supplies.
'ITic total number of employees 
engaged on tho domesllc services 
of Truns-Cunuda Air Lines at July 
31 was 2,260. In addition, 717 were 
engaged In the Truns-AUuntic ser­
vice at Dorvol and Prcslwick, Scot­
land, und in tl«o B.O.A.C. mulnten- 
anco at Dorval.
b i g  d a n c e  P L A N N E D
Other Communities In Valley  
A lso  Plan Celebrations In  
Honor O f W a r  Vets
H U N D R ItD S  of local citizens crowded St. Michael and A ll AngcLs’ Churcli to capacity Sunday afternoon when they 
gathered to pay their respects to those who had’ made the sup-
___  sacrifice in two great wars. And although the rumbling
tiio "irca from W^^ of deadly war machines is yet to cease in miiny parts of this
S C O U T  H A L L
Saturday, Novem ber 1 7 th
Fancy W ork, Novelties, Hom e Cooking, 
Pillow  Slips, Aprons and Superfluity Booths
A F T E R N O O N  T E A
Interesting Games and Attractive Prizes 
in the evening.
S N A C K B A R  —  S O F T  D R IN K S
Doors open at 2.30 p.m.
on the north to.Pcachland on the 
south, und all returned men and 
women from that area are Invited 
to participate.
‘ ‘In Kelowna wo feel that the city 
and the surrounding rural area Is 
one whole, neither being complete 
without tho other. It Is for this rea­
son that we would like to see this 
Welcome Home and Memorial Week 
recognized throughout tho rural ar­
eas as theirs as much as the city’s.”
troubled world, members of the congregation humbly knelt in 
silent prayer and asked for everlasting peace after Ven. Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole declared the time has come for a "show ­
down between material science and Christfan principles” . Due to 
the inclement weather, the service was held at the Anglican  
Church instead of the Cenotaph as originally planned. With  
Remembrance Day falling on a Sunday this year, majority of 
ministers in local churches devoted their morning sermons to 
the subject, and services commenced a few minutes before 11 
o’clock so that two minutes’ silence could be observed.
.  16-2^
An Open Request
T O  T H E  P E O P L E  O F  K E L O W N A -
M arried man, with ^  three children, having per­
manent position of responsibility in Kelowna, im ­
mediately requires furnished house with tw o or 
three bedroom s,'for rent or sale on terms.
This is imperative as his residence in which 
his wife arid three children were staying in Banff 
burnt completely to the ground Tuesday night.
YOUR H f i r  IS URGENTLY 
REQUESTED
Phone 96 or write Box Y X M , Kelowna Courier.
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOR YOU
For a Gift That Lasts Tho
Whole Year Through—•Give a '
MAGAZINE
SUBSCRIPTION
A  FEW SUGGESTIONS:-
' McCall’s, each Gift Sub. .... $2.00 ,
' Mademoiselle, (Renewals only)
, each Gift Sub............. ... $4.00'
Magazine Digest,
1 Gift Sub. $3.00; 3 Gifts, $7.00,
’ Maclean’s, (Until Dec. 10th)
 ^ 1 or 2 Gift Subs., each .... $1.50
3 or more, each ......... .... $1.00.
' National Home Monthly,
. 1 Gift Sub.......... ......... .... $1,00.
5 .Gift Subs.................. ... $3.00
New Yorker,
’ each Gift Sub............ . .... $7.00'
News Week,
..r.-$3;75-Each Gift Sub. ...... ...7...t..
National Geographic,
’ each Gift Sub........ :.... ... $5.00'
' New World Illustrated,
1 Gift Sub...... .............. ... $1.00
4 Gift Subs.................. $2.50'
' Omnlbook, 1 Gift Sub. ... $5.00'
, 2 Gift Subs. ................. ... $9.00,
Open Boad For Boys,
'• 1 Gift Sub................ . .. $2.50
' 2 <3ift Subs. ............ . ... $4.00'
, Parent’s Magazine,
1 Gift Sub. ................... ... $2.50
’ 2 Gift Subs._________ _ '
’ Popular M^hanics,
, 1  Gift Sub......... . ... $3.00,
Popular Photography^
’ 1 Gift Sub.................. .. $3.50 '
’ Popular Science,
, 1 Gift Sub. ................... ... $3.00,
, BeadeFs Digest,
1 Gift Sub.........  ....... ... $2.75
' Each additional Sub. . .. $2.25'
' Rates for Other Magazines ■
, upon Application.
MORRISON’S
. LIBRARY & NEWS STAND '
Agents for Vancouver Sun .
Members of various organizations 
paraded to the ehurch from tho 
Canadian Legion, and old and now 
veterans, some in uniform and oth­
ers in civvies, were noticed In the 
congregation. Major G. D. Cameron, 
M.C., was in charge of the parade, 
while Tom Craft was Parade Mar­
shal. Rev. M. W. Lees, United 
Church minister, assisted Rev. 
Catchpole in the service.
The service started with the sing­
ing of “O  Canada” followed by two 
minutes* silence. Another hymn “O 
God, Our Help in Ages Past" was 
sung, and this was followed by Rev. 
Lees reading Revelation 21 vv  1-7. 
Following an address by Rev. 
Catchpole, Legion Chaplain, the 
“Last Post” was sounded by a trum­
peter, and the congregation joined, 
in with the singing of the General 
Thanksgiving. The trumpeter then 
sounded the Reveille, and the Re- 
meiVibrance Service closed with 
prayers and the National Anthem.
Morning Sorvloo
At the morning service, Rev. 
Catchpole was of the opinion that 
those who establish peace have to 
deal with man’s nature.
‘‘Twenty-seven years ago I stood 
in the rain near Dcsoronto and 
gloomily deplored the end of the 
war. I had just passed out ■ of ,a 
school of aeronautics and had rea­
ched the stage where I was living 
on borrowed -time in the skies. I 
was only 18, and the end of the war 
didn’t appeal to me,” he said, re­
ferring to the destruction and un­
happiness wrought by the last war.
‘‘But today this thing is gettihg 
out of hand. We can’t go on building 
war memorials and putting names 
on tablets at the back of the church 
which mean nothing to the people 
of Kelowna. Why do we have to 
have Remembrance Days? Why does 
it happen? It makes as much sense 
as to the kid of 18.
“1 am forced to believe that war 
will come and come again,” he said,Time for Showdown
— RevT^Catchpole" made a~fervent in listing-five-reasons;------------
appeal for greater understanding a- “First, there are millions of peo
mong individuals, and said the time pig who are fighting for their breath
has come for a showdovra between 
material science and Christian prin­
ciples. He referred to the develop­
ment of the atomic bomb, and said 
it would only take a small part of it 
to wipe people off the face of the 
earth.
“The question is asked ‘what has 
the church done?’ True it has not
of life—in India and the Balkans. 
Second, the need for expansion— 
so it was" in 1939 and also between 
Japan and Russia. Thirdly, a strug­
gle between men in our own coun­
try. In Canada and the United Stat­
es we see this going on in strikes. 
Fourthly, the glamor of war—wear­
ing uniforms—'the sight of great
Officials In charge of tho “ Wel­
come Home Week” for veterans, to 
be held In Kelowna from November 
26 to December 2, stress tho fact 
that nil returned men from as far 
north ns Wlnllcld and south to 
Pcachlnnd, nro Invited to attend the 
cclebrulions, which will bo hlghllgh- 
ted by a dance In tho Zenith and 
Scout Halls on November 29.
Since tho preliminary plans were 
released in lust week’s Cqurlor, it 
has come to tho attention of the 
Kelowna and District Rehabilitation 
Committee that several other gmall 
towns and communities are planning 
on similar celebrations for returned 
men.
While the Rehabilitation Commit­
tee does not want to Inlcrfcro with 
any plans that other communities 
might make for tlicir local war vet­
erans, they point out that the re­
turned men in tho surrounding dis­
trict are Invited to take part in tho 
local celebrations.
A  meeting of the “Welcome Home 
Week” committee will be held this 
Friday at 7.30 p.m., and plans will be 
completed for tho celebration. Offi­
cials state that members of the Kins­
men and Rotary Clubs have agreed 
to decorate both the Scout Hall and 
the Zenith Hall, and those in charge 
of the invitations hope to get them 
all out before the end of this week.
Memorial Campaign
The Rehabilitation Committee is 
working in close harmony with the 
War Memorial Committee, and plans 
are also well underway for opening 
of the campaigA to raise $130,000 
for a'memorial in honor of veterans 
who gave their lives for their coun­
try.
“Judging from the interest and 
co-operation shown so far, the ‘Wel­
come Home Week’ w ill be one that 
Kelowna will always remember. The 
local merchants are responding won­
derfully, and within the next week 
-they hope to-decorate their stores 
suitably for the occasion,” an offi­
cial of the Rehabilitation Committee 
stated.
Brow n 's 
Pharm acy Ltd
R. H . B R O W N , Phtn. B.,
"T he  Modern Apothecary” - Phone 180 - We Deliver
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XMAS CANDY 
WILL NOT BE 
IN ABUNDANCE
done as good a job as it could have, warships, aircraft in formation, and 
but take the other side. What has lastly, the suspicion, ignorance and 
the world of scientific materialism misunderstanding.”
brought? It has brought forth an 
atomic bomb,” he continued, adding 
that it has the ;people of the world 
trembling in their shoes.
“ Today we remember those who 
made the supreme sacrifice, those 
who are in hospitals, and those who
Man^s Nature
Candy Manufacturers O n ly  R e­
ceiving 50 Per Cent O f 1941 
Supply O f Sugar
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LVCIBN LBU»NG LIPSTICKS
Big—creamy soft—delicately 
perfumed — these lipsticks come 
-  in four luscious lip 
tones — Freedom 
' Red, .Sirocco Red, 
Robin Hood Red and 
Black Plum. Appear­
ing now for the first 
time in their dis­
tinctive glossy black 
metal swivel cases ' 
with the white- 
embossed Lclong crest 
on the cap. 
Price i $1.25
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping iis now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of'the total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Wanted d ea fen ed  
l^eBi asicl. W om en
■' Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855
2-ttc
T o  make this simjj'.e, no risk hearing test. K  
you are tem jwrarily deafened, bothered by ring­
ing head noises due to hardened or • coagulated 
wax (cerum en), try the Autine H om e M ethod 
test that so many say has enabled them to hear 
w e ll again. Y ou  must hear better after making 
this sim ple test o r  you get your money back at 
once. Ask about A iir in e  Ea- m a a m  mHav. Sold 
tr drug stores everywhere "
“Is there any solution? I believe 
the splitting of the atom is nothing 
compared with this solution. Those 
who establish peace have to deal 
with- man’s nature. Multiply these 
are'suffering from wounds. But do small groups and ^ you get millions.
we remember the broken homes, the im m e^ftv*of ^ ihe "ask
neglected children or the disrupted c a
__ ■rvonrvlA? • "Pprirrlp potytp Hack which JgsUS b€^3ll. So ISr only 3
from wars to find disrupted homes, bridgehead has been esteblished, and 
D o^rrem em ber them? Do we re- this is the only way to peace and 
member all the horrors, the upsets nappiness. ^
and misery on both sides? “I f  we hope for a greater under-
“Or do we just think of thpse who standing, then thero must 1^ 
have given their lives. Some of you numbers of unselfish principles^  ^
think that by coming within the It easier to shoot naen than to kill 
walls of the church is utterly fool- evil tendencies.
ish. No, I am not taking advantage “So today we remember the dead 
of you, r  would have said the same and wounded whose lives have been 
thing out in the snow. There was a wrecked by two wars. They are 
time, in years gone by when we said, casualties of man’s wickedness. 'They 
‘we will do the same as before’, but have, to all intents arid purposes, 
now the people are trembling in been murdered and maimed.” v
their shoes,” he continued, referring _— —  ------------ -
to the atomic bomb. n T n 'T 'O C
“’The time has come for a show- D l K l f l b
down. Are we prepared to become _____
Christians? Does anyone take a
A  pre-Christmas survey by the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Boai^ 
shows that candy will not.be plenti­
ful this year. Last Christmas candy 
manufactureris were receiving a 
quota of 80% of their 1941 supply of 
sugar. This year, they are only re­
ceiving 50% of the 1941 allotment, 
so it is obvious that candy will be in 
short supply.
Many people are asking if choco­
late bars formerly shipped to the
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—  C O M E  E A R L Y  —
W a s  he a desperado or a 
Frontier “Robin Hood” ? 
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-A lso on this Program—
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BUY BOOKS THEATRE TICKETS
T IM E  S A V IN G  and E C O N O M IC A L
For your convenience —  Book Tickets are N O W  O N  
S A L E  at all D rug Stores in Kelowna.
pride in being a Christian? Th’e time TREWHITT-^At the Kelowna Gen- 
has come for a showdown between fra l Hospitol, on Sunday, Nove^ 
materialism and Christian prin-
ciples ” Arnold Trewhitt, Oyama, a daugh-
'_____________ter.
- B  1  H  H I  I H  B  "WEBB—At the Kelowna General
Hospital, on Sunday, November 
11th, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Dereck 
Webb, Kelowna, a son;
PEAKSON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 13th, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Pearson, Kelowna, a son.
LEWIS—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, Novem­
ber 14th, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Lewis, Kelpwna, a son.
"A  S O N G  T O  R E M E M B E R ” now playing is 
A  P IC T U R E  you wiU N E V E R  F O R G E T !
I feel proud to be able to present this picture to 
you . . . .  W ill Harper, Manager. ./
COMING
FR I. - S A T 23rd - 24th
-  also —
Colored Cartoon and 
Latest N ew s
ABE YOU LOOKING FOB” A  
BEAL ESTATE STEAL?
Sorry, we have none, BUT, 
inspect these listings care­
fully for
HONEST VALUE
4 BOOM HOUSE, bathroom,
immediate possession. 
House prepared for stucco. 
Lot unimproved. $2,900 Cash
VEBY MODEBN HOUSE,
two bedrooms, lovely loc­
ation. Occupancy early spring. 
Price ..................  $5,000 Cash
7 BOOM COMFOBTABLE 
HOUSE in good repair— 
lj4 acres pears and good vari­
eties apples. Occupancy in few 
weeks............ .... . $7,500 .Cash
Bl o c k  of 9 in d u s 't b ia lLOTS near railroad. Pric­
ed very reasonably at —
$3,000 Cash
For full particulars on these 
and other listings,
I see or call
INTERIOR
AGENGIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
See us for City Dwellings, 
City Lots, Mixed Farms, and 
Orchards.
N.H.A. LOANS and low cost 
efficient Fire, Automobile, and 
all General Insurance.
n
CARSS M A C K IN A W  C O A T S
A ll wool coats in tartan checks. W arm , 
light in weight and waterproof .. $1 0 .0 0
S H E E P -L IN E D  C O A T S
G. W . G. shearling lined coats in sey-
_eral__shades __and^lengths,__including-
Parkas. The smartest, warmest coat 
on the market—
$13.00, $16.95, $18.00 and $23.50
QeO: M e lk U .f J U d ,
Q U A  L  I 'T  Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
.if 2^ .’:-I . i'.' .
. ..' . ..... i
- ' ■’ f  i '  ' l '
W IN D B R E A K E R S
Hundreds to choose from in Melton, 
mackinaw and waterproof materials. 
Sizes 36 to 46.............. $5.00 to $15.00
Boys’ W indbreakers— In brown and 
Melton, sizes 6  to  18 years—
, $3.95, $4.25 and $4.75
Bo^^’ Sweaters^An~excellenf~stdck ttr  
choose from in quality sweaters—  
Colors : brown, blue, wine and green. 
Priced from ................  $1.50 to $3.50
